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Commitment to Ex cellence 
Message from the Deaf/ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
It is with pride in our faculty, staff 
and students that I reflect upon yet 
another productive year for the 
Lumpkin College of Business & Applied 
Sciences. The events of September II, 
2001 affected us all, yet out of that 
tragedy for many has come a renewed 
sense of purpose for our personal and 
professional lives. And it is that sense of 
purpose that as never before undergirds 
our "Commitment to Excellence" as an 
academic College at Eastern Illinois 
University. 
Excellence is reflected in many and 
varied ways in our academic programs, 
faculty and staff productivity, student 
accomplishments, support provided by 
our partners and friends, and in our 
community outreach activities. One 
notable hallmark of excellence for aca-
demic institutions that represents the 
collective effort and commitment of fac-
ulty, staff and students is program 
accreditation. This past year the School 
of Family & Consumer Sciences 
received official notice that the 
American Dietetic Association's 
Commission on Accreditation for 
Dietetics Education (CADE) awarded 
the undergraduate Didactic Program in 
Dietetics accreditation status for ten 
years. Our program was one of the first 
undergraduate programs in the nation to 
apply for and be accredited as CADE 
initiated the change from an "approval" 
to "accreditation" process with more rig-
orous standards and review. Site visits 
were also conducted by the American 
Association of Family & Consumer 
Sciences (AAFCS) for the undergradu-
ate major in family and consumer sci-
ences and by the Association to Advance 
Collegiate Schools of Business 
International (MCSBI) for the accoun-
tancy program. The FCS program is 
seeking continuing accreditation status, 
having been one of the first in the 
nation to be accredited in the early 
1970s by its national association; the 
accountancy program is seeking first 
time accreditation. Official notifications 
regarding final accreditation status for 
these programs are anticipated in FY03. 
"Commitment to Excellence" is also 
evidenced by the outstanding accom-
plishments of our faculty and staff that 
are highlighted in this report. As an 
example, our facu lty excellence is 
demonstrated by those selected to 
receive Achievement and Contribution 
Awards, which this year included ~Is. 
j ean Dilworth (PCS), Or. Patricia 
McCallister (FCS), and Dr. Linda 
Simpson (FCS) all in the category of 
service. Drs. lng Yu Chiou (BUS), 
William j oyce (BUS) and Deborah 
Woodley (TEC) received coveted 
research grant awards from the univer-
sity Council on Faculty Research. 
Leadership excellence was recognized 
by Dr. Loretta Prater's (FCS) selection 
for the EIU Chair Excellence Award for 
2002. 
Our students continue co demon-
strate that they are among the best in 
the uni,·ersity and in the state and 
nation. The student chapter of the 
American Marketing Association was 
recognized as the best EIU studenr 
organization, and then wenr on to gain 
Best Chapter recognition out of all U.S. 
and inrernational chapters competing. 
Theta Omega chapter of Beta Alpha Psi, 
the accounting honorary organization, 
again achieved Superior status for their 
chapter activities. The ROTC Rifle 
Team took first place in state and region 
competitions, and the Student 
Association of Family & Consumer 
Sciences continues to be the largest stu-
dent chapter in the nation. Individual 
students gained state and national 
recognition in several competitions. 
The commitment of friends and sup-
porters of the College further enables 
the level of excellence that can be 
achieved. Partnerships with individuals, 
businesses, agencies and other con-
Jlorrlto S. Bror;m, Aai11~ f)rmt 
stitucncies arc invaluable in providing 
program enhancements for faculty and 
students. The generous contributions 
of the many donors listed in this report 
provide funds that support students 
through scholarships and awards and 
enhance what are otherwise limited 
budgets in providing for faculty develop-
menr, technology acquisition and 
upgrades, and other enhancemenrs to 
programs and facilities. The "2000 and 
Beyond" Campaign for the accountancy 
program and the Tawani Foundation 
support provided for Military 
Science/ROTC this year are but two 
examples of the commitment others 
have made to insuring excellence in our 
programs. 
The College recognizes its responsi-
bility not only to prepare well-educated 
graduates for careers in today's di\'erse, 
global society, but also its commitmenr 
to the community in which we live. 
The Business and Technology Institute 
provided over 70 programs to more than 
1,000 participants from area businesses 
during this past year. The Peace Meal 
Senior Nutrition Program and the Child 
Care Resource & Referral Project, both 
administered by the School of Family & 
Consumer Sciences, are examples of 
outreach efforts that continue to reach 
hundreds of Illinois citizens each year, 
old and young alike. 
Planning was begun this past year for 
the Fall 2002 centennial celebration of 
the founding of what is today the School 
of Technology at Eastern Illinois 
University. This is a reminder of the 
longstanding "Commitment to 
Excellence" which has existed at this 
institution. The legacy of excellence 
resident in the programs ofthe 
Lumpkin College of Business & Applied 
Sciences will continue to be stewarded 
by a dedicated faculty and staff and by 
our external supporters and partners. 
As a final note, it has been a pleasure 
and honor to serve the College as Acting 
Dean this past year. Dr. Diane Hoadley 
wi ll join the College and university 
"family" August I , 2002 as Dean and 
bring her leadership "Commitment to 
Excellence" to help shape the future of 
our College. 
Honors and Achievements 
Usa Dallas 
1ixlmolof!Y Rnlumml cmd Delivered Education 
grtml tro:al'(/ 
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Special Recognitions 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Robert A. Ingram (Class of 1965) 
was the invited Spring Commencement 
speaker for the ceremony during which 
undergraduate and graduate degree 
recipients from the Lumpkin College of 
Business & Applied Sciences were cele-
brated. Bob encouraged graduates to 
further develop and maintain personal 
values and ethical behavior that would 
insure career success. l ie is Chief 
Operating Officer and President, 
Pharmaceutical Operations for 
GlaxoSmithKline, one of the world's 
most successful pharmaceutical 
companies. 
The EIU Alumni Association pre-
sented Pat Sullivan (Class of 1975) a 
2001 EIU Distinguished Alumnus 
Award. Pat, a pioneer in the sales 
auromation industry, is anributed with 
creating the contact management soft-
ware category, and i~ the original devel-
oper and marketer of ACT!® software 
and founder of two companies. In 1998, 
he was recognized as one of the 80 Most 
Influential People in Sales and 
Marketing I Jisrory, and in 1999 as one 
of the Ten Most I nflucntial People in 
Customer Relationship Management. 
The El U Foundation presented a 
Burnham and ancy Neal Philanthropy 
Award to Allee Shawver for 
IV11lkJI:tr, Ro!JfrtiiiKmm, .1/orr/ro Broo::11, n11tl I ,()II llf'llrl:m at Sprinx ZOOZ 
Comml'!lumrnt 
Outstanding Volunteer. Alice is a past 
member of the School of Business 
Advisory Board, and she and her late 
husband Donald, a former marketing 
professor in the School of Business, 
established the Donald and Clara Alice 
Seaman Shawver Scholarship to support 
outstanding marketing students. 
Also recognized by the EIU 
Foundation with a Burnham and ancy 
, cal Philanthropy Award was Edward 
Jones as the Outstanding Corporation. 
Edward j ones, a financial services com-
pany, partnered with the School of 
Business to establish the Edward j ones 
Business Opportunity to award out-
standing student achievement. T he 
program solicits competitive projects 
from students that address opportuni-
ties in today's marketplace. Faculty 
judge entries, and the top exceptional 
projects arc selected for presentation at 
Edward j ones corporate headquarters in 
St. Louis. Authors of the top three pro-
jects receive cash scholarships ranging 
from $1 ,000 to S3,000 per team. 
School of Business alumnus Jeffrey 
Cooley (Class of 1979) was selected as 
EIU's Vice President for Business Affairs 
this past year. Cooley holds a bachelor's 
degree in accounting from EIU, and was 
appointed Assistant Vice President for 
Business Affairs in 1997 following a 
national search. Prior to that, he was 
Eastern's Oirecror of Internal Auditing 
for 14 years. His appointment followed 
his serving in the position as Acting Vice 
Prcsidcn t for about a year. 
The campus welcomed Dr. Blair 
Lord as Provost and Vice President for 
Academic Affairs. Or. Lord assumed his 
new position on August I , 2001 and was 
also awarded tenure in the School of 
Business. He came to EIU following a 
25 year academic career at the 
Universi ty of Rhode Island. Or. Lord 
earned his bachelor's and doctorate in 
economics from the University of 
California at Davis, and following a post-
doctoral fellowship at rhe S. S. Huebner 
Foundation at the University of 
Pennsylvania, he was hired by the 
University of Rhode Island as an 
Assistant Professor of finance and insur-
ance. Prior to his appointment as the 
El U chief academic officer, he was Vice 
Provost for Academic Affairs at Rhode 
Island. 
The EIU Board ofTrustees 
appointed Louis V. Hencken as 
Interim President effective August I , 
2001. An Eastern alumnus, Mr. 
Hencken has had a career at El U span-
ning more than 30 years. He began his 
career in student affairs as a graduate 
assistan£ before advancing to counselor, 
Assistant Director of I lousing, Associate 
Director of Housing, Director of 
Housing, Associate Vice President for 
Student Affairs, and Vice President for 
Student Affairs. Mr. Hencken suc-
ceeded Dr. Carol Surles whose success-
ful tenure as President was cut short by 
her need to resign to pursue treatmem 
for breast cancer. 
The University community cele-
brated EIU's placement for the first 
time in the top tier of U.S. ews & 
World Report's ranking of "America's 
Best Colleges." The rankings are 
based on schools' academic reputations, 
Pot Sullivo11 
student selectivity, faculty resources, 
graduation and retention rates, financial 
resources and alumni giving. Eastern 
was the only public university in Illinois 
listed in the top tier of"Best 
Universities- Master's 
(Regional/Midwest)" category which 
represents universities that offer a full 
range of undergraduate degrees, some 
master's degree programs, but few, if 
any, doctoral programs. Of the 145 
Midwestern master's universities, public 
and private, only 42 were placed in the 
top tier. Overall, EIU was 31st, and was 
rated fifth among the public 
l\lidwestern universities with master's 
programs. Eastern's greatest strengths, 
in addition to its academic reputation, 
was its average graduation rare of 67 per-
cent, a freshman-to-sophomore reten-
tion rate of 81 percent, and the high 
percemage of full-time faculty (95 per-
cent). The Lumpkin College of 
Business and Applied Sciences is proud 
to share a part of the "Commitment to 
Excellence" demonstrated by the 
University as a whole. 
Jtf!f'tJ Cooley 
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Comings and Goings 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1 ew te'nure-track faculty who joined the 
College this past year were Dr. James 
Ejlwale, School of Technology; Dr. 
Kathleen O'Rourke, School of Family 
& Consumer Sciences; and Dr. Meena 
Srinivasan, School of Business. 
Unda Wylder was hired as an Office 
Systems Specialist in the School of 
Family & Consumer Sciences. 
Dr. Loretta Prater resigned as Chair 
of the School of Family &Consumer 
Sciences to assume the leadership posi-
tion of Dean, College of I Iealth and 
I Iuman Services, Southeast Missouri 
State University. Dr. Prater provided 
excellent leadership for FCS during her 
five years at EIU, and her accomplish-
ments were recognized by her selection 
as the 2002 recipient of the Chair 
Excellence Award. She will certainly be 
missed, but we wish her well in her new 
position and congratulate her on her 
career advancement. 
LTC Larry Sefren left, following three 
years as Chair of the Depanment of 
I. TC h11ry Stjm1 
Military 
Science, to 
assume new 
duties in the 
Depanment 
of the Army 
Inspector 
General office 
in 
Washington, 
DC. 
Major Richard Pace who had also 
been with the Department of Military 
Science/ROTC program for three years, 
is headed for Fort Leavenworth, Kansas 
where he will serve in the Training and 
Doctrine Command Analysis Center. 
Retiring from the School of Business in 
May 2002 was Dr. Marilyn Wilkins, 
who began teaching in 1983 in the area 
of administrati\·e/computer information 
systems. Marilyn was an excellent 
teacher who made significant contribu-
tions tO the School and to helping her 
students. We wish her well. 
Also retiring from the School of Business 
in December 2001 was Karen Undley. 
Karen began teaching in the administra-
tive information systems area in 1996. 
After a more than 20-year career at EIU, 
Mrs. Pat Hill, Administrative Assistant, 
retired from the Dean's Office in March 
2002. A Charleston native and EIU 
alumna, Pat began her career of work at 
ETU in 1974 working in the offices of 
Financial Aid and !Iuman Resources 
before coming tO the LCBAS Dean's 
Office in 1995. We wish her every 
enjoyment of her retirement. 
Eric Quist, support staff in the 
Lumpkin Hall computer labs, resigned 
tO take a position at the University of 
Illinois, and Sharon Huston, suppon 
staff in the School of Business, trans-
ferred tO another position on campus in 
Taylor Residence I tall. 
Administrative changes will see some 
new arrivals in 2002. Dr. Diane 
Hoadley, was appointed the new Dean 
of the College and will assume her 
duties August 
I, 2002. A 
native of 
Illinois, Dr. 
Hoadley 
received her 
undergradu-
ate, MBA and 
j uris 
Doctorate 
from the 
D;g, Houdlry University of 
Illinois. Prior to returning to Illinois, 
Dr. Hoadley was Acting Dean of the 
School of Business at the Universi ty of 
South Dakota. 
LTC Lorenzo Smith will assume lead-
ership of the Department of Military 
LTC 1-ort11%0 Smitlt 
Science, com-
ing to us from 
the Command 
and General 
Staff College 
at Fort 
Leavenworth, 
Kansas. 
Dr. S. Jayne Ozier will serve as Acting 
Chair of the School of Family & 
Consumer Sciences while a national 
search is conducted during 2002-2003 
for a permanent chair appointment. 
LCBAS Development Office 
Jacqueline Joines, Development Officer 
The Lumpkin College of Business & 
Applied Sciences' Development Office 
is responsible for establishing and 
implementing the College's fund-raising 
priorities and coordinating all fund-
raising efforts, with attention given tO 
special and planned gifts. Stewardship 
of alumni , donors and other special 
friends requires a dedicated staff that is 
"committed to excellence." The high 
level of dedication and care demon-
strated by the s taff has established qual-
ity relationships that will provide sup-
port for years to come. 
jacqueline Joines, LCBAS 
Development Officer, has been "com-
mitted to excellence" as directOr of 
development for the past four years. 
Jackie is the only fu ll-time university 
development officer dedicated tO an 
academic area, and her efforts during 
FY02 faci litated over $279,500 in gifts to 
the College. She was also active as a 
board member and speaker for The 
Planned Giving Information Consortium 
of East Central Illinois that was formed 
in 2000. This year the Consortium was 
instrumental in launching the "Leave A 
Jackie Joi11ts 
Legacy" public awareness program on 
deferred charitable giving. Jackie is 
available at any time to assist alumni 
and friends who want to know more 
about the College and ways in which 
they can give their support. 
Companies including KPMG, State 
Farm, Caterpillar, Levi, Ray, and 
Shoup, Inc., Motor Transport 
Underwriters, USX Corporation, 
Edward Jones Company, Nova 
Solutions, Nlms Associates, Inc., 
and many others continue to be an 
important source of private support for 
the College. This year, corporate sup-
port was very important as the EIU 
Accountancy Advisory Board launched 
"2000 Be Beyond", a mini-campaign to 
increase the EIU Accountancy Advisory 
Board Endowment Fund that supports 
scholarship and other accounting pro-
gram initiatives. KPMG, through the 
efforts of alums Paul Snyder, David 
Hering, and Jeff Bierman, became 
the lead donor organization to the "2000 
& Beyond" campaign with a p ledge of 
$75,000. State Farm Foundation 
also recognized the importance of this 
campaign and pledged $40,000 to the 
effort. Both KPMG and State Farm 
have been important partners with our 
business programs, especially in the area 
of accounting. Individual donors to the 
campaign making gifts of $5,000 or more 
included: Mr. Be Mrs. Greg Bonnell, 
Matthew Be Joyce Madigan, Jeff Be 
Tracey Bierman, Mr. Be Mrs. Paul 
Snyder, David Be Teresa Hering, 
Judy Ethell, Thomas McDaniel, 
Deanna Daughhetee and Ray 
VInson, and Mr. Be Mrs. Carl 
Dolson. The "2000 & Beyond" cam-
paign should conclude in F\'03. 
Significant gifts were made during 
FY02 to current endowments within the 
College, including: 
• Jim and June Giffin Scholarship 
• John M. Luther Business Scholarship 
• Fund for Excellence in Family and 
Consumer Sciences 
• Ronald and Myra Jeffris Scholarship 
• Judge and Usha Oberoi Scholarship 
• Bill Spaniol Memorial Scholarship 
• Rudolph G. and Kathryn E. Hlavek 
Scholarship 
• Charles Gifford Manion Memorial 
Scholarship 
• Timothy Gover and Clifford Fagan 
Scholarship 
• Jerry Rooke Accounting Scholarship 
• Carolyn Kluesner Modglin 
Scholarship 
• Donald and Clara Alice Seaman 
Shawver Scholarship 
• The McCoy Family Scholarship 
• J.W. & Marilyn Oglesby Scholarship 
• John & Mary Kensil Delta Chi 
Scholarship 
• Bert & Janet Holley Scholarship 
• Beta Gamma Sigma Chapter 
Endowmem 
• Charles Jacobs & Marianne Dana 
Younger Scholarship 
• Felstehausen/Boldrey Excellence in 
Career & Organizational Studies 
Endowment 
• Caroline A. Forbes Centennial 
Scholarship 
• John E. & Mary J . Price Scholarship 
• Donna Connelly Scholarship 
• Taking Care of Business Endowment 
• Theodore W. Ivarie Leadership & 
Innovation Fund 
Support from private foundations 
allows the College to use dollars in 
unique and specific ways. For many 
years, the Willow Springs 
Foundation has supported the activi-
ties of Beta Alpha Psi, a student 
accounting organization, and faculty 
development. This year, the Willow 
Springs Foundation supported the 
MCSBI Accreditat ion process for the 
EIU accounting program. The accredi-
tation process could have had significant 
budget consequences if not for the assis-
tance of the Willow Springs Foundation. 
Along with the Willow Sp6ngs 
Foundation, the Lumpkin Foundation 
has been a generous supporter of the 
School of Business over the years 
through the Lumpkin Distinguished 
5 
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Professorship and Lumpkin 
Business Enhancement Fund. The 
Lumpkin Foundation and its Executive 
Director, Bruce Karmazin, continue to 
be involved in various business program 
initiatives. Other private foundations 
that supported College efforts included 
the Manion Family Foundation, and 
the Charles J. and Marianne D. 
Younger Fund. 
The School ofTechnology continued 
co advance relationships with corporate 
partners, including State Farm, 
Caterpillar, Cabot Corporation, 
Boeing, Ameren CIPS, 
Precase/Prestressed Producers of 
Illinois & Wisconsin, and 
Quebecor World - Effingham 
Division. Planning for a Centennial 
Celebration for the School of 
Technology's I OOth anniversary has gen-
erated increased excitement among 
alumni and other friends of the School 
this year. The Centennial Celebration 
Weekend, scheduled for September 20 
& 21, 2002, ''ill include a dinner, golf 
outing, and football game. 
Congressman Joseph K. 
Knollenberg has agreed co chair an 
llonorary Alumni Centennial 
Comminee, and other comminee mem-
bers include Mr. W. Donald Cavins, 
Mrs. M. Marge Lanman, Dr. C. 
Nelson Grote, Mr. Howard Nelms, 
Mr. Howard Eads, Dr. Theodore V. 
Rohr, Dr. Janet Treichel, Mr. Allen 
R. Price, Mr. Martin J. Coleman, 
Dr. Louis C. Butler, Ms. Margaret 
A. Lowery, Mr. Michael R. Keller, 
Mrs. Brenda L. Akins, Mr. H. 
Matthew Kemp, Mr. George A. 
Boykin, and Mrs. Kathy E. Rhodes. 
The Department of Military Science 
continued to excel in their efforts to 
increase enrollment and identify natural 
partners for the program. The Tawanl 
Foundation and Tawanl 
Enterprises, founded by retired 
Lieutenant Colonel James N. 
Pritzker of the Illinois National Guard 
and current real estate invescor, is led on 
a day-ro-day basis by executive director 
Ken Dzicwulski, himself a retired Air 
Force Captain. Lieutenant Colonel 
Pritzker and the Tawani Foundation 
have been extremely generous and sup-
portive of various ROTC programs like 
Eastern's and arc currently involved 
with establishing the j ames ' . Pritzker 
Library for the Citizen Soldier in 
Chicago. The Tawani Foundation's 
mission is tO honor and promote the ide-
als of the citizen soldie r through educa-
tional and historical initiatives, and the 
Eastern Illinois University ROTC pro-
gram has been able to assist with that 
mission. Ocher important donors to 
ROTC in FY02 included Wai-Mart, 
Lawrence Riddle Post #88 
American Legion, La Societe Des 
40 Hommes Et 8 Cheraux, The 
Patriots Marching Color Guard, 
Mooney Motors, and Starcom 
Worldwide. 
The School of Family and Consumer 
Sciences advanced plans co upgrade 
selected classrooms, including the 
reconfiguration of a foods lab into an 
institutional food preparation facility. 
Another objective for the year was to 
educate the alumni and friends of the 
School on the benefi ts of planned giv-
ing. Last year, FCS was the beneficiary 
of a deferred gift from the estate of Mr. 
Howard Esbeck, and such gifts can 
provide major support for programs in 
the College. 
In summary, the Lumpkin College of 
Business & Applied Sciences' 
Development Office assisted in securing 
outside funding chat would provide 
more scholarship dollars and program 
support, honoring the continuing com-
mitment to excellence. 1\ls. Joines is 
available at any time to assist you in 
making a gift co the College now or in 
the form of a deferred gift. She can be 
contacted at 2 17-581 -7969, 
csjsc@ ciu.cdu and/or 4813 Lumpkin 
Hall, 600 Lincoln Ave., Charleston, 
IL 61920. 
AtJrU.e 19 ,20 02 
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LCBAS Academic Computing 
Lisa Do/los, Assislollllo 1hr Dro11 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
With a continuing "Commitment co 
Excellence" chis past year, the faculty 
explored online reaching and enhanced 
class web sires co enrich learning. 
Surveys received from students were 
favorable and positive. Students 
enjoyed having documents available at 
all hours of rhc day, access co grade 
informacion and the opportunity co 
interact with ocher students on 
threaded discussion boards. Technology 
delivered courses and enhanced courses 
can prove co be challenging for rhc 
instructor and the student. As a ream, I 
worked with rhc faculty to ensure peda-
gogical outcomes and procedures to 
maintain the course once it was pre-
pared. Different cools were needed for 
different learning outcomes. ~lany fac-
ulties in face-to-face courses arc begin-
ning co use components ofWcbCT for 
their grade book, discussion, and 
quizzing. Another technology faculty 
are scarring co usc is Real Presenter co 
add audio co their PowerPoint slides to 
help with ADA compliance issues and 
student learning variances. With the aid 
of a digital video camera and my videog-
raphy skills, faculty arc interviewing 
guest speakers and alumni at their place 
of employment or on campus as a way co 
bring these gifted and talented individu-
als into rhc classroom to supplement 
and energize rhe classroom. Once digi-
tized and placed on a streaming server, 
the students can view and review the 
guest speaker during their peak learning 
time. The digital camera is another cool 
that faculty are using to add original 
content co their class web sire in a 
timely manner. By using the camera, 
faculty members arc able co capture 
campus projects, student projects, field 
trip experiences, and class experiments. 
To further ensure the excellent prepara-
tion of our students, the School of 
Business recently converted Gilomen 
Auditorium into cwo new technology ori-
ented classrooms. The Gilomen 
Telecommunications Lab wi ll be 
devoted entirely to the study of net-
working and system integration, and will 
allow students co create real world net-
working situations. The Gilomcn 
Collaborative Learning room will focus 
on team projects and development. 
Collaborative tables will scat four and 
allow each person to work with the com-
puter at that table. The Ll K system 
software in both specialized classrooms 
will provide the instructor opportunity 
co show student projects co the rest of 
the class at each ream table's monitor 
and on the LCD overhead projectOr. 
Additional features of chis software will 
further support collaborative learning 
activities. Being a member of the ream 
working on the design and de' elopment 
of these classrooms has been 'ef) 
rewarding. I was also fortunate co pre-
sent at three different conferences, 
TOHE, Syllabus2001, and Stop Surfing-
Start Teaching, chis past year with Dr. 
Linda Simpson of rhe School of Family 
& Consumer Sciences. Through our 
collective efforts, we presented on top-
ics related co faculty and student issues 
in online learning and face-co-face web 
enhanced learning environments. 
.lis. I~ Dallas 
The ne'' year ahead pro,·ides con-
tinued opportunity to help faculty 
apply technology co enrich the learning 
em·ironmcnts for their students. I am 
encouraged with their "Commitment 
co Excellence" evidenced by a willing-
ness co learn and provide the best 
instruction possible for their students. 
Tltt rrcmtly rmOfl{lftd Gilomm Col/abomtiw I .Nimiflf{ room ..-:ill f"rilit{l/r trumlmmi11g ..-:itlt sttllt·of-tht·art ltdmoloKJ. 
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LCBAS Business and 
Technology Institute 
Marilyn DeRititer, Director 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
New programs and new partnerships 
have strengthened the Business and 
Technology Institute's "Commitment to 
Excellence". The new programs and our 
standard programs insure that our goal 
to offer quality training, research and 
consulting programs that help improve 
productivity and profitability for busi-
ness, industry and civic organizations is 
achieved. 
This year, the Business and 
Technology Institute formed a partner-
ship with ew Horizons Computer 
Learning Centers. ew Horizons is the 
world's largest independent computer 
training company. It is the mutual com-
mitment to providing high quality train-
ing and developing a more skilled and 
productive workforce that makes this a 
natural pannership. Training for A+ and 
~licrosoft Cenified Systems Engineer 
(~ ICSE) began in january 2002. These 
intensive programs lead to cenification 
opponunitics that are the premier cre-
dentials for technical professionals who 
analyze business requirements and 
design and implement business infras-
tructures. This includes installing, con-
figuring and troubleshooting network 
systems. Cisco Certified etwork 
Associate cenificate training was offered 
for the professional who designs and 
de\·elops custom business solutions with 
Cisco routers and switches. On line 
training was also available in many areas, 
including, but not limited to, Microsoft 
Office, A+, etwork+, MCSE, CNE, 
Cisco, Design and Media, E Business, 
Project Management, Leadership, 
Workplace Safety, and Harvard Business 
School Management classes. 
The Business and Technology 
Institute was also able to offer training 
grant funds to non-manufacturing com-
panies as well as manufacturers. In Fall 
200 I, the Illinois State Chamber of 
Commerce- Industrial Training 
Program named the LCBAS Business 
and Technology Institute an approved 
training center for this grant program. 
In our first year with the State Chamber 
grant, our companies were able to take 
advantage of this funding for nearly 300 
of their employees in training such as 
Team Building, Leadership, Customer 
Service, Communication, Computer 
Training, Network Engineering, 
SolidWorks/Master Cam, and Auto Desk 
Inventor. In addition to the State 
Chamber ITP, the Business and 
Technology Institute continued for the 
eighth year as an approved Prairie State 
2000 training center. Training contin-
ued at high level in a multitude of offer-
ings in the manufacturing industry, par-
ticipation was high, and training was 
very well received. Both training pro-
grams can reduce company training 
expenses by SO%. 
The Business and Technology 
Institute was also chosen to participate 
in the "Boeing Aircraft Illinois Supplier 
Training Program". Boeing is commit-
ted to assisting their suppliers in imple-
menting lean manufacturing, meeting 
quality standards and improving produc-
tivity and competitiveness. Boeing 
anticipates that nearly 240 separate 
training courses, covering 43 different 
subjects, will be conducted for more 
than 2,000 supplier employees. 
~lultiple organizations and schools have 
been approved tO provide training for 
specific courses. Dr. Bill j oyce and Mr. 
Glenn Gee have been approved as the 
trainers for the fol lowing Business and 
Technology Institute programs: Basic 
Financial Management, Failure Analysis, 
Root Cause Analysis, Statistical Process 
Control, and Fundamentals of Activity 
Based Accounting. 
An increase in research projects 
added an interesting and enjoyable 
aspect to our work this year. With the 
assistance of Dr. j ane Wayland, Dr. Bill 
Minnis, Ms. Renee King, and Ms. j oy 
Rainey, the Business and Technology 
Institute provided important informa-
tion to several clients. 
• Probated wills research provided 
needed data from a nine county area 
from 1998-2000 for a non-profit 
consortium. 
• Thirty-eight participants representing 
3 I non-profit organizations partici-
pated in Focus Groups to ascertain the 
needs of these organizations. The 
abundant data provided information 
for a foundation's s trategic planning 
initiative. 
• ~ lerchant surveys and "sidewalk" inter-
views conducted in july and October, 
200 I provided a Chamber of 
Commerce with a great deal of infor-
mation about their own merchants' 
needs plus comments from local, 
national and international visitors and 
shoppers. 
• An extensive I !-county survey for a 
nearby c ity provided a wide variety of 
information about neighboring coun-
ties that proved important to the city's 
strategic planning initiative. 
Our "Commitment to Excellence" has 
led the Business and Technology 
Institute through FY 02, and we will 
continue to strive for higher leve ls of 
excellence in the future years. 
We always welcome comments, visits, 
and calls. Contact Marilyn DeRuiter, 
Director, Business and Technology 
Institute at 2 17-581-2913 or email at 
cfmkd@eiu.edu or visit our website at 
www.eiu.edu/-bti. 
Sarah Bush UlltOin llrlllth C.ntltr "l.Nulmltip Atodtm]" offtrtd throuf(lllltr Businm 11nd Trdmology fllSiitulr. 
School of Bu s iness 
Chair: Michael L. Boorom 
Associate Chair: E. Wayne Chandler 
Director of Administration and 
Development: Toni Smith 
Academic Advisors: t\bry I Iennig 
Lea Northam 
Admissions Officer: Renee Stroud 
Support Staff: Kay Amyx 
Sally Bock 
Shirley Edwards 
Melissa Gordon 
Sandy Gossett 
Judy Lang 
Fran Warren 
General Highlights 
The School of Business remains 
"Committed to Excellence" through 
delivery of quality management educa-
tion to stu-
dents. During 
the year, 
Accounting 
faculty per-
formed a 
lengthy pro-
gram review 
to make sig-
nificant 
progress on 
Midwtl L. Boorom attaining sep-
arate accredi-
tation from AACSBI (Association to 
Advance Collegiate Schools of Business 
International) , the highest standard of 
achievement for business schools world-
wide. Nso, faculty arc re-tooling courses 
to prepare students for the I SO credit 
hour requirement in Illinois and for the 
newly revised national CPA Exam. 
To benefit local businesses and s tu-
dents, the School hosted a conference 
titled "E-Buslness Revolution In 
Central Illinois, How Technology is 
Degrees Awarded (FY 2002) 457 
Majors 1,687 
Student Credit Ilours 15,853 
Rid Palmu-
Improving 
Business 
Practices and 
What It Means 
to You." Rick 
Palmer, the 
Lumpkin 
Distinguished 
Professor, 
coordinated 
the confer-
ence and 
made a presentation related to his 
research on e-procurement card usage at 
major businesses. Other presenters 
included Caterpillar, Archer Daniels 
Midland (ADM) and Coles 
Together, the local economic develop-
ment organization. The conference was 
so well received that another conference 
is planned for fall 2002. 
The School received state program 
initiative funding totaling $258,000 to 
facilitate Internet delivery of the 
Telecommunications Track of the 
CompU£er Information Systems major. 
A ponion of the grant compensated fac-
ulry to prepare courses for web dclivcl') 
and facilitate training in software appli-
cations such as Oracle, and the remain-
der was used to transform an auditOrium 
in Lumpkin Hall into the Gilomen 
Classroom Suite composed of the 
Collaborative Learning Room and 
the Telecommunications Computer 
Lab. The Collaborative Room wi ll sup-
port courses that emphasize group deci-
sion-making activities, and the 
Telecommunications Lab has 25 com-
puter workstations allowing students to 
configure computer hardware for net-
work usage. The School also invested 
$46,000 to upgrade Lumpkin llall 
wiring connections to Ethernet Tl 0/100 
capacity. Keeping our facilities state-of-
the-an is possible only with use of 
Lumpkin Enhancement funds and the 
generous contributions of alumni and 
friends. 
Student Organizations 
The School has 12 very active stu-
dent organizations that provide varied 
activities to enhance student learning. 
Generally, student organizations invite 
guest speakers to discuss current busi-
ness practices and provide career advice. 
Additionally, some organizations partici-
pate in regional and national competi-
tions. This year, the American 
Marketing Association (AMA) hit a 
grand slam! At EIU, MIA was recog-
nized as the best student organization 
on campus because of its many activities 
and guest speakers. At the national 
level, MIA won Best Chapter out of 
all U.S. and international chapters com-
peting. This is an outstanding accom-
plishment, and the students and co-
advisors, Sid Dudley and Jane 
Wayland are to be congratulated. Nso, 
Sid won Outstanding Chapter 
Sit/DudU] 
Advisor for 
his tireless 
work in sup-
porting the 
EIU chapter 
and for help-
ing coordinate 
activities at 
the national 
level. 
Theta Omega chapter of Beta 
Alpha Psi, the accounting honorary 
organization, again achieved Superior 
status for their chapter activities. Beta 
Alpha Psi and the Student Accounting 
Society participated in the accounting 
self study undertaken for AACSBI, and 
the visiting peer review team com-
mented on the high involvement level of 
7im .IIi/Is 
students 
within the 
program. 
Roann 
Kopel and 
Tim Mills, 
faculty co-
advisors, coor-
dinate the 
chapter's 
activities. 
Beta Gamma Sigma, the national 
business honorary organization, held 
inductions for new members in fall and 
spring semesters. Nso, two EIU alumni 
were honored for their commitment to 
personal and professional excellence: 
Deanna VInson, President of 
American Equity Mortgage, and Jeff 
Scott, Regional Vice President of 
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lxmmn 1711.Son 
Graduate Program 
Sage mark 
Consulting 
(formerly 
C lG A 
Financial 
Advisors) 
The Master of Business 
Adminiscration (MBA) Program experi-
enced a parcicularly rewarding year. The 
program 
recei,·ed the 
Graduate 
Education 
Leadership 
Award, spon-
sored by the 
Graduate 
School at ElU, 
which recog-
nites an out-
C.Aml.\'o/1 :, tanding grad-
uate program that has achie,ed 
documented recognition for achieve-
ments in graduate education. 
Congratulations to Dr. Cheryl Noll, 
~IBA Coordinator, and the faculty and 
graduate students whose accomplish-
ments arc acknowledged by this award. 
Students worked collaborativcly with 
faculty on research projects. During the 
Spring 2002 Graduate Exposition Week, 
l>ix students gave presentations of their 
independent research projects. Thanks 
to the following faculty mentors, stu-
dents conducted practical research that 
gave them experience solving real busi-
ness problems: Dr. Bill Minnis, Dr. 
Pat Graves, Dr. Yunus Kathawala, 
Dr. Jane Wayland, Dr. Cheryl Noll, 
and Dr. lng Yu Chiou. Nathan 
Englehardt worked with Schutt 
Sports of Litchfield, I L, on a market-
ing research project. Andrea Winter 
and Josh Hayes conducted a commu-
nication audit consulting project for 
I lousing and Dining at EIU. Amle 
Janssen conducted a hotel feasibility 
study for the town of Paris, IL. Marc 
Nettesheim compared the retail stock 
valuation of German and U.S. scock mar-
kets, and Tatlana Britto investigated 
the use of the balanced scorecard 
method for strategic management. In 
recognition of their collaborative 
research endeavors with students, three 
faculty members from the School of 
Business were nominated by their stu-
dents for the 2002 Outstanding 
Graduate Faculty Mentor Award: Dr. 
Bill Minnis, Dr. Yunus Kathawala, 
and Dr. Cheryl Noll. 
Three MBA students were selected 
ro receive Williams Travel Awards by 
the Graduate School ro present their 
research at professional conferences. 
Amle Janssen presented a paper titled 
"Evaluating Performance in Team 
LcarningActivitic:.," and Andrea 
Winter presented "It's a DOT.COM 
World" at the ~lidwcst Business 
Adminiscration Association annual con-
ference in Chicago. Khaled Abdou pre-
sented "Prediction and Customization 
in Intervention Programs: A 
Classification Model for Enhancing 
Student Retention" at the Conference 
on Emerging Issues in Business and 
Technology in orch Carolina. 
In addition to ~IBA students working 
with faculty, some contribute to local 
businesses. An area accounting firm, 
Walk Accounting of J coga, IL, spon-
sored a Graduate Assistantship position, 
where the student works at the firm and 
in turn receives tuition waivers for their 
graduate education. For the upcoming 
year, the accounting firm of Gilbert, 
Metzger & Madigan of Charleston, 
IL, is joining Walk Accounting in this 
efforc by sponsoring a student for the 
2002-2003 academic year. 
Students representing countries from 
all over the world bring a unique per-
spective to the classroom. This past 
year, fifteen percent of MBA program 
students were international, represent-
ing the nations of Germany, Brazil, 
China, Bulgaria, I l ungary, Ghana, India, 
Nigeria, Pakistan, Siberia, and Vietnam. 
Enrollment in the MBA Program con-
tinued to increase-27% from 2000 to 
2001-and is expected to continue this 
trend based on the numbers of those 
already admitted for summer and fall of 
2002-61 so far, for an increase of 29%. 
Realistically, some of this increase may 
be attributed to the recent downturn in 
the economy; however, the activities of 
the School of Business graduate faculty 
and students bring attention to our 
quality program and do play an impor-
tant role in recruiting quality students. 
For the upcoming year, an alumni 
mentor program is planned which will 
provide opportunities for students to 
work directly with professionals with 
similar education backgrounds and 
career ambitions. Many alumni have 
already responded positively to the pro-
gram and the MBA office is looking for-
ward to working with them to get this 
program implemented. We are ant icipat-
ing another exciting and busy year for 
the ~IBA Program at EIU and hope that 
we can work together to continue to 
offer a quality experience for our stu-
dents. 
Awards 
The Distinguished Shareholder 
Award recognizes business professionals 
for outstanding accomplishments in 
their chosen field and for their support 
of the School of Business. The award is 
given to non-alumni who have assisted 
the School of Business in accomplishing 
its mission of preparing students to 
become leaders in business, government 
and society. Since these individuals 
have invested time, effort and resources 
to the School, they have become share-
holders in our cooperative endeavor to 
provide quality business management 
education. 
John Lechman, the first recipient 
of the Distinguished Shareholder Award, 
is President and CEO of Nova Solutions, 
an office furniture manufacturer produc-
ing ergonomic computer workstations 
for eEnvironments. John has served on 
the School of Business Advisory Board 
for five years, serving as Chair in this last 
~chool year. John has spoken in several 
Jolm Lrd1111mt 
classes and to 
several stu-
dent organiza-
tions about his 
fervor for 
entrepreneur-
ship and 
about the real-
ities of creat-
ing, financing, 
and operating 
a business. He has generously donated 
ova workstations for use in School 
computer labs co produce a quality 
learning environmem. His care about 
and commicmem w the programs and 
students at EIU is evident, and he has 
provided assistance and advice when-
ever called upon. For these reasons, 
John Lechman is worthy of the 
Distinguished Shareholder Award. 
Dr. Stephen J. Larson was 
awarded the Outstanding Research 
Award. This award recognizes those 
faculty mem-
bers who have 
demonstrated 
excellence in 
research evi-
denced by 
publications in 
refereed jour-
nals between 
January l, 
200 I through 
Strp/wiArwn December 31, 
2001. Or. Larson had five manuscripts 
accepted by refereed academic journals. 
Four of these publications are in the 
area of market overreaction, which is the 
subject of Or. Larson's dissertation. His 
research makes a significant contribu-
tion co the finance discipline. 
The School's Research Award was 
presented co Dr. William Joyce. Or. 
Joyce has proven himself to be an out-
standing and prolific researcher during 
his three years at Eastern Illinois 
University. lie continues co excel in the 
research area with numerous publica-
tions in referred journals each year. 
Outstanding Service Awards were 
presented chis year co Or. Dean Elmuci 
and Or. Karen Nantz. Service awards 
recognize 
excellence in 
service w the 
University, 
College, 
School, disci-
pline, and/or 
community. 
During the 
year 200 l, Or. 
Elmuti's ser-
lHrm E/muti vice activities 
included a number of School commit-
tees and service as Discipline 
Coordinator for Management. He was 
faculty advisor for the International 
Business Association, member of the 
Fullbright Association on campus and a 
reviewer for Personnel Review and 
Journal of Business Strategies. 
Additionally, he has facilitated the our-
comes assessment process in the man-
agement discipline. 
During the past year, Or. ancz was 
on several School committees, and 
chaired the Technology Committee. 
She was an act ive member of the 
University Environmental Health and 
Safety Committee, the judicial Affairs 
Review Committee, and the Writing 
Competency Examination committee. 
KormNonb 
Or. ancz was 
also a member 
of the Wesley 
Foundation 
Board at EIU 
and of the 
Board of 
Higher 
Education and 
Campus 
Ministry of 
the United 
Methodist Church. Her service activi-
ties in the community have been exten-
sive and have included many years of 
active involvement with the American 
Red Cross. She was Board Chair of the 
Central Illinois Chapter, a State Service 
Council member, and a Certified 
National Disaster Worker. 
The Outstanding Teaching 
Award was presented w Dr. James 
Jordan-Wagner and Dr. Jane 
Wayland. 
Or. j ordan-
Wagner incor-
porated tech-
nology 
enhancements 
co three 
course prepa-
rations, 
updated and 
expanded his 
course web Joma Jrmion- lllogrth" 
site, and 
refined a trading simulation he devel-
oped for International Finance. He also 
documented continued enhancements 
to activities and assignments in the 
classes he teaches. 
Or. Wayland advanced the academic 
assessment of the marketing curriculum 
l011t /Voylond 
by coordinat-
ing the use of 
the Principles 
of ~larketing 
comprehen-
sive final as an 
assessment 
tool. She also 
implemented 
WebCTand 
other web 
enhance-
mencs to the Principles of Marketing 
section that she reaches. 
Comprehensive final scores and mea-
surements of student opinions resulted 
in course changes, and subsequent 
assessmem indicated successful our-
comes as a result of chose changes. 
Balanced Contribution Awards 
were presented w Dr. Roann Kopel 
and Dr. 
Stephen 
Larlbee. 
This award 
recognizes 
faculty who 
have made 
significant 
contributions 
in all three 
areas of teach-
Ronmt KofXI ing, service 
and research. Or. Kopel demonstrated 
excellence in the area of teaching 
throughout the year, both in and out of 
the classroom. As a faculty advisor for 
Beta Alpha Psi, she helped the organiza-
tion achieved thei r fifth Superior 
Chapter award. She also co-authored 
three proceedings during the academic 
year. 
Dr. Laribee, past recipient of three 
School of Business teaching awards, con-
tinued to 
receive supe-
rior ratings in 
the area of 
teaching and 
attended 
numerous 
teaching 
workshops/ 
conferences. 
He had sev-
Sifplttn Loriwr era! articles 
published or accepted for publication in 
professional journals, and received a 
Best Paper Award for a conference pre-
ll 
12 
sentation. lie contributed to prepara-
tion for the AACSBI accreditation 
review of the accounting program, and 
was an active member and leader of sev-
eral Uni\'ersity committees. He was 
invol"ed in professional service as a jour-
nal reviewer and a conference session 
chair, and also served the community as 
an active volunteer at the Coles County 
Airport. 
The Holley Ethics Award suppons 
research in 
business 
ethics and the 
integration of 
ethics in the 
curriculum. 
This year's 
award recipi-
ent was Dr. 
William 
Joyce who 
IHIIiomJO"J<~ published four 
article:. in professional journals focusing 
on business ethics. 
The Outstanding Contribution 
Award - Annually Contracted 
Faculty 2001 was presented co Dave 
Arseneau. In his 18 years at EIU as an 
annually contracted faculty member, 
Mr. Arseneau 
has taught 
nine different 
courses and is 
known for his 
high stan-
dards, enthusi-
asm for teach-
ing, and ability 
to motivate 
students. He 
has also con-
tributed to the School of Business 
through his work on the External 
Relations Committee, fostering a rela-
tionship" ith Edward jones which has 
brought Sl2,000 per year in competitive 
scholarships for students. He secured 
Executives-in-Residence from Edward 
jones, Aldi and AO~I, and created and 
coordinated the first Business Day in 
the spring. I lis commitment to commu-
nity has been evidenced by his work for 
a number of years in economic develop-
ment and education in Tuscola, IL 
Dr. Christie Roszkowski was the 
recipient of the School's 
Distinguished Business Professor 
Clrris1i~ Roszk=ski 
award. Begun 
in 1980, rhe 
award is pre-
senred to a 
faculty mem-
ber who has a 
long and dis-
tinguished 
record of 
accomplish-
ment in 
reaching, 
research, and service. Or. Roszkowski's 
excellence in teaching has been demon-
strated by her development of course 
assignmenrs that reflect activities that 
will be required of students after they 
graduate, including analytic skills, writ-
ten and oral communication, and collab-
oration. In all of her classes, she encour-
ages students to develop their analytic 
skills by emphasizing the process 
needed for analysis. She has contributed 
to a textbook, published an instructor's 
manual, and had several published arti-
cles in professional journals reflecting a 
variety of copies including assessment 
and reaching evaluation, corporate 
resrructurings, legal aspects of corporate 
governance, the contractual protection 
of product concepts, and constitutional 
limits on punitive damages awards. tier 
distinguished service record includes 
contributions co many School of 
University committees and raskforccs. 
She was instrumental in the successful 
MCSBI accreditation of the business 
program in 1993 and re-accreditation in 
1999. 
Activities 
The Business Advisory Board 
and the Accountancy Advisory 
Board each were active in providing 
assistance to the School. The Business 
Advisory Board met with faculty to dis-
cuss curriculum and current business 
practices. The Accountancy Advisory 
Board provided leadership for the 2000 
and Beyond campaign to raise funding 
in support of the accounting program, 
and the Board has kept faculty and stu-
dents aware of the many changes occur-
ring in the accounting profession. 
The cradi cion of Executives-In-
Residence continued throughout the 
year. In the fall semester, Richard 
Arroyo, President, Red Bull Desert 
Sales, spoke about marketing and dis-
rributing the Red Bull power energy 
drink. Studenrs also asked Richard 
questions about his experiences at ~11V 
Latin America and Phillips Electronics. 
Rirhnrtl A IY"OJO 
In spring 
semester, 
Waden 
Welnzlrl, 
Area Vice 
President for 
Aldl, spoke 
about the 
career oppor-
tunities avai l-
able in retail-
ing and Aldi's 
strategy of 
emphasizing 
private label 
brands. In 
another pre-
senration, 
supported by 
the Bertrand 
Holley 
Ethics Fund, 
C.S. 'Bud' 
Kulezsa, 
CMA, CFM, and past chair of Ir-.lA, 
spoke about ethics, the Enron situation 
and the need for students to understand 
and be familiar with all business func-
tional areas. He emphasized that execu-
tives wear many hats, and career success 
is dependent upon gaining knowledge in 
a variety of company operations. Last, 
Brett Swallow, Senior Vice-President 
of Hickory Point Bank & Trust (A 
Division of ADM) discussed ''The Fed, 
Interest Rates, and the Banking 
Industry- Where It's All Headed." 
In other activities, a very successful 
Accounting I Finance Day was held 
to orient students about opportunities 
in accounting. Studenrs recei\·ed infor-
mation on inten•iewing tips, employer 
expectations, and certification require-
ments. Info Day had the same sort of 
interaction between computer informa-
tion systems students and potential CIS 
employers. Students were seeking 
advice on the programming and software 
applications preferred by employers. 
Added this year was a Business Day 
with three employers: Aldl, ADM, and 
Edward Jones providing information 
about employment with their respective 
companies. 
In both Fall and Spring semesters, 
Arrounfl11f; mtd hNJna /)try pariN'IfJOIIIS 
student groups participated in the 
Edward Jones Competition by pre-
senting course projects to faculty, and 
ultimately, tO executives at Edward 
Jones in St. Louis, MO. Each semester 
S 6,000 was awarded with the first place 
group receiving$ 3,000; second place$ 
2,000; and third placeS I ,000. 
Obviously, students arc eager to enter a 
contest wirh monetary rewards. 
Using money from the Bertrand P. 
Holley Distinguished 
Professorship and Business 
Ethics and Social Responsibility 
Fund the School suppom the 
Business Ethics and Social 
Responsibility (BESI) Awards for 
East Central Illinois. These awards rec-
ognize local businesses and individuals 
who excel in ethical business practices 
and social responsibility. Sid Dudley, 
marketing faculty member, coordinated 
the solicitation and evaluation of award 
entries, and made the formal presenta-
tions of the BESI awards at the annual 
dinner and awards banquet sponsored by 
the East Cenrral Illinois Development 
Corporation. Because of a change in 
scheduling, two BESI awards banquets 
were held within the 2001-2002 year. 
Congratulations to Joyce Madigan 
and Ned 
Jenison who 
were 2001 
BESI Award 
recipienrs. 
joyce 
~ ladigan, EIU 
business 
alumna and a 
Certified 
Public 
Joyr' .1/ndixnn Accountant 
with Gi lbert, Metzger & Madigan LLP 
of Charleston, was also President of the 
Coles Together Board of Directors. Ned 
Jenison of Paris is the third generation 
of his family to own and operate the 
Paris Beacon ews, and he has been 
active in the economic development of 
Edgar County. The 2002 BESI Award 
recipients were Robert Webb, Sara 
Holmes, and Wright Furniture. Or. 
Webb, past president of Lake Land 
College in ~larroon, IL has been active 
for many years in area economic devel-
opment. Sara Holmes, of Tuscola, IL is 
a gift shop owner who has devoted many 
years in public service to several organi-
zations, projects and activities in 
Tuscola. Wright Furniture, of Dietrich, 
IL was credited for its contribution to 
economic growth in the area, commit-
ment to high standards, and involve-
ment in several community projects. 
Faculty/Research a Service 
Activities: 
William R. Allen 
Assot:iau Profrssor, PhD, 1989, U11ir:rnity of 
ll'isl'onsifl-.llodison 
Davkl P. Arseneau 
/f/Siructor, .II BA, 1979. ,\'orthmtflliflois 
Unir.'U'Siry 
Consulting Activities: 
Wireless !\like's, ~lattoon IL 
Service Activities: 
"Students for Lifelong Learning," Tu;cola 
High School, july 2001 
Michael L Boorom 
Clroirond Proftssor, PhD, 1994, UniVI'rsityof 
Soutlt Florida 
Proceedings: 
Assessment of the Marketing Program: The 
Eastern Illinois Experience, Society for 
Marketing Advances 200 I Proceedings, 
pp. 151, New Orleans, LA, ovember 
2001, with Dudley, S .• Roszkowski, C., 
Wayland, j. and Chandler, \V. 
Committees: 
Council of Chairs (EIU) 
Waldo L Bom 
Assot:iatt Proftssor, Finoncr Disripliflt U11it 
Coordinator, PhD, 1984, Unit'fNit.rof1'mtJol 
AUSJin 
Editorial 
Activities: 
ln\'estment 
Analvsis for 
Real.Estare 
Decisions, 
5/e, Dear-
born Real 
Estate Edu-
cation, 
book 
reviewer 
Financial Ser-
vices Waldo /Jom 
Re,·iew, Paper Re,·iewer 
Real Estate Cycles, Tina Baab, European 
School of Business. ~lannheim, Ger-
mam, dissertation resource 
Southw~stern Socief'· of Economists, 2002 
~leering, Distin~ished Paper Re,iewer 
journal of Real Estate Research, Paper 
Re,iewer 
journal of Financial Education, Editorial 
Board 
Presentations: 
The Efficacy of Technology in University 
Lc,·cllnsrruction, Southwestern Soci-
ety of Economists, Panel, St. Louis, 
MO, March 3-5, 2002 
The Taxonomy of Real Estate Cycles: A 
Framework and Body of Knowledge for 
Cycle Research, American Real Estate 
Society, Naples, FL. April 11-13, 2002 
Development of a New Regional Eco-
nomics l\lodel for Evaluating Economic 
Activity, American Real Estate Society, 
Naples, FL, April 11-13, 2002 
Consulting Activities: 
Effingham Chamber of Commerce. Eco-
nomic Impact of Business Closure Eff-
ingham, Illinois 
Service Activities: 
Rural Partners, Chair, Economic Data Coor-
dinating Group 
~lidwest Finance Association. Chicago. IL, 
Session Chairperson 
~lidwest Finance Association, Chicago. I L. 
Paper Discussant 
Southwestern Society of Economists, St. 
Louis, ~10, Paper Discussant 
Edward W. Brankey 
Profrssor, J D, 1978, Soutltrm Jllillois Unit't'rsit.r·-
Corlxmdolr 
Manuscript Review and Editorial Activities: 
j ournal of Business Strategies, Editorial 
Board 
Presentations: 
Legislat ive Developments Regarding Con-
sumer Bankruptcy and Business Reorga-
nization, ALSB l\leeting, Albuquerque, 
1\1, August 2001, with Dent, R., Esq. 
Representing Debtors in Bankruptcy Pro-
ceedings, Illinois State Bar Association, 
Commercial Banking and Bankruptcy 
Section, Lake Geneva, WI, June 2002 
Books/Contributions to Books 
!'arm Loan Workouts and Bankruptcy, Illi-
nois Law and Agri Business Handbook. 
Vol. 2. Chapter 14. pp. 1-52,2001 
Consulting Acti,·ities: 
Bran key and Smith, P.C .• Attorneys at Law, 
bankruptcy and reorganization proceed-
ings 
Committees: 
International Programs Ad,·isory Commit-
tee (EIU) 
Student Legal Services Advisory Board 
(EIU) 
University Professionals of Illinois 
Grievance Committee (ElU) 
University Professionals of Illinois, Depart-
mental Representation (EIU) 
13 
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E. Wayne Chandler 
Asso<iou Choir tmd Profrssor, PltD, 1979, Arowno 
Stou Univmil] 
Editorial Acu,·ities: 
.\larketing .\lanagement Association, Publi-
cation Council 
journal of .\larketing Management, Edito-
rial Board 
journal Articles 
(Peer 
Reviewed): 
Remember, 
Customers 
Bring 
Money, 
The Bu~i-
ness 
Report, Vol. 
I, o. 3 
(July 2001), 
p. 15 Pro-
ceedings: Woyt~r C!tnndlrr 
Assessment of the Marketing Program: The 
Eastern Illinois Experience, Society for 
}.larketingAdvances 2001 Proceedings, 
New Orleans, LA, ovember 200 I, pp. 
!51, with Dudley, S., Roszkowski, C., 
Boorom, M. and Wayland, j . 
Committees: 
Academic Technology Ad,·isory Committee 
(Eili) 
Technology Standards Subcommittee of 
the Academic Technology Advisory 
Committee (EIU) 
Council of Chairs (EIU) 
L'ni,•ersity Writing Competency Exam 
Advisory Committee (EI U) 
Service Activities: 
Court Appointed Special Advocate for 
Abused and eglected Children 
(CASA), Coles County, Illinois 
j ohn Whitmer llistorical Association, 
Financial Committee 
lngyu Chiou 
Assistant Prof~ssor, PhD, 1999, N~VJ York 
Univ~rsity 
Presentations: 
Measuring the Value of Strategic Alliances 
in the Wake of a Financial Implosion: 
Evidence from japan's Financial Ser-
vices Sector, Financial ~ lanagement 
Association Annual Meetings, Toronto, 
Canada, October 200 I 
Sen icc Acti\itics: 
Student lm·estmcnt Society (EIU) 
Open llousc (EIU) 
Financial .\lanagement Association Annual 
.\leering, T oronto, Canada, October 
2001, Session Chairperson 
Henry H. Davis 
Assoriotr Profrssor, Pit!), 1984, Univmity of 
North Corolino-Chopr/ Ifill 
Proceedings: 
Using a Business Simulation to Develop 
Professional Competencies in In troduc-
tion to Accounting, Proceedings of 
MWAAA, April 2002, with Dudley, L. 
(lnd McGrady, D. 
Instructional 
.\laterials: 
Wiley's Busi-
ness Extra, 
100+ origi-
nal critical 
thinking 
exercises 
published 
on website, 
2002, with 
Dudley, L. 
Consulting 
Activities: Hrm7 Dut,•is 
Area Law Firms 
Expert Witness Pension Valuation 
Committees: 
Council on University Planning and Budget 
Executive Subcommittee (EIU) 
Council on University Planning and Budget 
Subcommittee on Renovations and 
Alterations (EI U) 
Academic Technology Advisory Committee, 
Subcommittee on Standards, Chair 
(EIU) 
Service Acti,·ities: 
Prentice-Hall Focus Group -.\lanagcrial 
Accounting Issues, Austin. TX 
Lake Land College. Business Di\'ision Ad\'i-
SOI)' Committee 
Lola W. Dudley 
Prof~ssor, PltD, 1982, Unit.Yrsil] of ArkaiiSOS 
Certifications: 
Certified Public Accountant 
Proceedings: 
Using a Busi-
ness Simu-
lation to 
Develop 
Professional 
Competen-
c ies in 
l ntroduc· 
tion to 
Accounting, 
MWAAA, 
April2002, 
with Davis, Lola Dudlry 
H. and 
},.lcGrady, D. 
Using Articles from the Financial Press to 
De,·clop Students' Critical Thinking 
Abilities, American Academy of 
Accounting and Finance Annual .\lect-
ing, December 2001, with Kopel , R. 
A Framework for Integrating the Intermedi-
ate Accounting Courses to De\elop Stu-
dents' Problem-Solving Abilities, 
Academy of Business Disciplines Annual 
Meeting, O\'ember 2001, with Kopel , 
R. 
A Beginner's Guide to Internet Enhanced 
Intermediate Accounting, National AAA 
meeting, August 2001, with Kopel, R. 
Instructional Materials: 
Wiley's Business Extra, 100+ original criti-
cal thinking exercises published on 
website, 2002, with Davis, II. 
Committees: 
Uni\·ersity Personnel Committee, Vice 
Chair (EIU) 
Sen·ice Activities: 
Collegiate Business Women, Faculty Advi-
sor 
American Academy of Accounting and 
Finance, ew Orleans, LA, Paper Dis-
cussant 
Academy of Business Disciplines, Ft. Myers 
Beach, FL, Paper Discussant 
Sid c. Dudley 
Asso<iott Proftsso1~ PhD, 1978, University of 
ArkrmStJS-Faymtville 
Proceedings: 
Developing Problem-Solving Skills in the 
Capstone Marketing Course, Marketing 
Management Association 2001 Educa-
tors' Conference Proceedings, Septem-
ber 2001, St. Louis, MO, pp. 105- 106 
Assessment of the Marketing Program: The 
Eastern Illinois Experience, Society for 
~larketing Advances ZOO I Proceedings, 
ew Orleans, LA, ovember 200 I, pp. 
151 , with Wayland,j ., Roszkowski, C., 
Boorom, ~I. and Chandler, W. 
Instructional ~laterials: 
Goodyear/Sullivan Tire: Building Business 
Through Improving Relationships, 
American .\larketingAssociation, 
Chicago, Fa112001, with Montgomery, j. 
and Paterson, B. 
Sen·ice Activities: 
Business Ethics and Social Involvement 
Awards Coordinator 
American }. larketing Association, Co-Spon-
sor 
Dean S. Elmutl 
Profrssor, Managemmt Discipline Unit 
Coorrlinato1~ PhD, 1985, University of North T'txas 
Editorial Activities: 
Journal of Business Strategies, Editorial 
Board 
Journal Articles (Peer Reviewed): 
An Overview of Strategic Alliances, Man-
agement Decision, Vol. 39 No.3, 2001, 
pp. 205-217, with Kathawala, Y. 
Preliminary Analysis of the Relationship 
Between Cultural Diversity and Tech-
nology in Corporate America, Equal 
Opportunities International, Vol. 20, 
o. 5, Summer 2001, pp. 1-16 
Sen·ice Activities: 
Arab-American Vnderstanding Committee 
Arab American Graduates Committee 
Norman A. Garrett 
Profrssor, Computtr lnfonnolion SyS/1'11/S 
Disriplinr Unit Coordinotor, EdD, 1986, Arowna 
Staff Uniwrsity 
Pat R. Graves 
Profrssor, F..tiD, 1985, Univtrsiry ofMtmphis 
Editorial Activities: 
journal of Business and Training Education, 
EditOrial Reviewer 
Informat ion Technology, Learn ing, & Per-
formance, journal by Organizational 
Systems Research, Paper Reviewer 
Business Education Index, Co-Editor 
Journal Articles (Peer Reviewed): 
E,·aluation Guidelines for ~lultimedia 
Courseware, journal of Research on 
Technology in Education, Fall ZOO!, 
Vol. 34, 1 o. I, pp. Z-17, ''ith Gibbs, \V. 
and Bernas, R. 
Presentations: 
Multimedia 
Presenta-
tions: Mak-
ing It Siz-
zle, Illinois 
Business 
Education 
Conference, 
Springfield, 
IL, Novem-
berZOOI 
Creative Illus-
trations for 
Multimedia 
Presenta- l'nt G"rot-.,s 
tions, Illinois 
Business 1:-::ducation Conference, Spring-
field, IL, ovember ZOO I 
E,·aluating Performance in Team Learning 
Activities, ~lidwest Business Adminis-
tration Association Conference, 
Chicago, IL, February Z002, ''ith :\'oil, 
C. and Janssen, A. 
Sef\·ice Activities: 
Students for Lifelong Learning, Co-orga-
nizer and Speaker ( El \.:) 
Open I louse (EI ) 
Information Systems Day (EIU) 
Produced a multimedia CD to promote the 
School of Business (EI U) 
Administrative Information Systems Associ-
arion, Co-Advisor (EIU) 
Harrison Green 
Assista111 Profmor; PltD, /993, Ttx(IS Trdt 
U11if)('rsity 
Consulting Activities: 
Lubbock Methodist llospiral, Sr. Mary's 
llospital, Acres orth Veterinary Clinic, 
recommending, planning and design of 
speech recognition ;ystems 
Presentations: 
~l ulti-user Speech Recognition Technology 
for the :\ledical Field, llawaii Confer-
ence on Busine;,s, llawaii, pp. G-52 to 
G-55, june ZOO I 
Sef\·ice Acti,·ities: 
Writing CompetenC) Exam reader (EIU) 
Charleston Alley Theatre 
VIcki Hampton 
/1/Structor, MBA, 1998, EtiJtrrn 1/lillois U11ivrrsit_y 
Proceedings: 
The Importance of and Planning for Infor-
mation Technology in llealthcare, 
ational DSI Proceedings, pp. l 168-
11 71, San Francisco, CA, November 
ZOO I, with Ketler, K. and Willems, J. 
Service Activities: 
Writing Competency, TAP, ACT, and 
Teacher Cert ification tests, reader/proc-
tor (EIU) 
James Jordan-Wagner 
Associou Professor, PhD, /989, U11ivurity of 
Xorth Tn:as · 
Commiuees: 
Uni,·ersiry Personnel Commiuee (Eit.:) 
Service Acti,·ities: 
Student Investment Society, Advisor (EILJ) 
William B. Joyce 
Assistmll Profasor, PhD, 1997, U11ivmity of 
Ntbraska-Lillcoltl 
Certifications: 
Certified Financial Manager 
Certified Cash Manager 
Certified Public Accountant 
Certified Management Accountant 
Editorial Activities: 
Cost Management: Accounting and Con-
trol, 4/e, Hansen & Mowen, book 
reviewer 
journal of Accounting and Finance 
Research, paper reviewer 
American Academy of Accounting and 
Finance Annual ~leering, paper 
reviewer 
:\lidwest American Accounting Association 
Annual :\leeting, paper rc\ie,,er 
Journal Articles (Peer Reviewed): 
Information Processing in Capital Budget-
ing Decisions, Journal of Accounting 
and Finance Research, Summer ZOO I, 
Vol. 9, :\'o. Z, pp. 20-38 
Cooperative Learning in Business Educa-
tion, The International journal of Busi-
ness Disciplines, Summer 2001, Vol. II, 
No. 3, pp. 31-35 
Interest Rates and the Optimal Allocation 
of Oil and Gas overTime, Petroleum 
Accounting and 
Demand for Energy, Oil, Gas & Energy 
Quarterly, September ZOO I , Vol. 50, No. 
I, pp. 189-200 
International Financial Architecture, Ethics 
& Critical Thinking Quarterly Journal, 
Vol. 200 I, Issue 3, Section 3, pp. 1-8 
Management Accounting: Art or Science, 
Accounting InstructOrs' Report, Fall 
2001 
Financial Management Journal, Fall/Winter 
2001, Vol. ZO, No.3, pp. 67-75 
A Signaling Approach to the Provision for 
Loan Losses, Journal of Bank Cost & 
~lanagemenr Accounting, ZOO!, Vol. 14, 
:\'o. 3, pp. 33-43, with Woehrle, S. 
Cooperative Retake Testing, Journal of 
Business, Industry and Economics, 
Spring 2002, Vol. Z, pp. 45-53 
Consideration of Followers in Cooperative 
Learning, Eastern Education journal, 
Spring 2002, Vol. 31, o. I, pp. Z8-Z9 
Price and Energy Supply, Oil, Gas & 
Energy Quarterly, March 2002, Vol. 50, 
o. 3, pp. 617-625 
Income Manipulation and Accounting for 
Loan Loss Reserves, Journal of Forensic 
Accounting, June 2002, Vol. 3, o.l, pp. 
51-67 
Proceedings: 
Implications of Negative Feedback in 
Audit-Decisions: Manager Power and 
Auditor Esteem, American Academy of 
Accounting and Finance, New Orleans, 
LA, December2001, pp. 138-141 
Influences of the :\tanager and the Analyst 
on Information Selection in Capital 
Budgeting Decisions, American 
Academy of Accounting and Finance, 
ew Orleans, LA, December ZOO I, pp. 
142-144 
International Ownership and Control, ~ lid­
west American Accounting Association 
Meeting, Milwaukee, Wl, April 2002 p. 
61, with Mezie, V. 
Cooperative Learning in Accounting Educa-
tion: Peer Pressure and Performance, 
Midwest American Accounting Associa-
tion Meeting, Milwaukee, Wl, April 
2002,p.30 
The Capital Budgeting Process with Sec-
ond-Order Decisions, Midwest Ameri-
can Accounting Association Meeting, 
~lilwaukce, WI, April2002, p. 29 
Presentations: 
International Financial Architecture, Amer-
ican Society of Business and Beha,·ioral 
Sciences, London, England, August 
2001 
The Effects of Client Conduct on Unquali-
fied Opinions: Scope Limitations and 
GAAP Departures, The Academv of 
Business Disciplines, Fort ~lye~ Beach, 
Florida, :\'ovember 2001 
A Taste of :\IERLOT: Promoting the 
Scholarship of Teaching and Learning 
in Accounting Education, :\lidwesr 
Business Administration Association 
Annual ~leering, Chicago, IL, ~larch I, 
200Z, with Moncada, S,. Harmon, R. 
and Moncada, T. 
Published Journal Articles: 
Relation of Executive Pay to Firm Perfor-
mance, Business Journal for 
Entrepreneurs, December IS, 2001, Vol. 
ZOO ! , Issue 4, Section 2, pp. 1-10, with 
Mezei, V. and Moncada, T. 
Committees: 
Student Apportionment Board (EIU) 
Alphonso D. Joyner 
Assrxiau Prof~ssor, JD, 1971, Hor;;::ard U11iwrsity 
Srhool of Lor,;, 
Sef\·ice Acti\ ities: 
Se,en llabits for Highly Effccti,·e People, 
Facilitator 
EI V Campus Chapter of Habitat for 
llumaniry, trainer 
Habitat for Humanity of Illinois, Steering 
Committee, Founding Member, Cur-
rent Board Member 
1-labitat for Humanity Committee, District 
Representative and Trainer 
CUP Prison Ministry, Sr. Vincent de Paul 
Society 
Yunus Kathawala 
Profasor, PhD, 1979, U11iwrsityofC~orgia 
Editorial Activities: 
Sanders & Reid, Operations Management, 
1/e (Wiley), manuscript reviewer 
Operations Management, 7/c by Stevenson 
(McGraw-Hill) , manuscript reviewer 
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Southern Ohio Business Review. paper 
re,·iewer 
journal of ~lanagerial lssues, paper re,·iewer 
International journal of Qual it) and Relia-
bility Management, Editorial Board 
International 
journal of 
Production 
and Opera-
tions l\lan-
agement, 
Editorial 
Board 
Integrated 
~lanufac­
turing Sys-
tems, Edi-
torial Board 
Business 
Forum, Edi- >itnus Kotlloralo 
torial Board 
journal Articles (Peer Reviewed): 
An Overvie\\ of Strategic Alliances, ~lan­
agemcnt Decision, VoL 39 No.3, 2001. 
pp. 205-217, with Elmuti, D. 
Proceedings: 
Prediction and Customization in lnterac-
ti\"e Programs: A Classification ~lodel 
for Enhancing Studem Retcmion, Con-
ference on Emerging Issues in Business 
and Technology, ~lyrrlc Beach, SC, 
o,·ember 2001 
Published journal Articles: 
Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and 
Threats for the On-line ~IBA Programs: 
.\Literature Re,·iew for the Future, 
journal of United States Distance 
Learning Association, with Abdou, K. 
Consulting Acti\"ities: 
Sanders & Re1d. Operations ~lanagement, 
1/e, de,elopment of plant tours on Web 
(\\r.Jey) 
Com mines: 
Intercollegiate Athletic Board (Ell:) 
Charleston Chamber of Commerce 
Barbara E. Kemmerer 
Assotifllf Proftssor, PhD, 1990, Univtrsil)• of 
• \'tbmsko-Linroln 
Service Activities: 
l ni,·ersiry Writing Competency Exam, 
reader (Ell } 
Society for lluman Resource l\lanagement, 
Faculty Advisor (EIU) 
Karen KeUer 
Prriffcror, PhD, 
1989, Kmt Stoll' 
Unit'trsity 
Editorial 
Activities: 
The journal of 
:\lanage-
mcnt 
De,·elop-
mem. Edi-
torial 
Re,·iew 
Board 
journal Articles 
(Peer Korm!Vtltr 
Reviewed): 
The 'ecd for Training in Telecommunica-
tions: A Comparison of the :\larketing 
l\lanagcrs' and Information Systems 
Managers' Viewpoints, Industrial Man-
agement & Data Systems, 
VoL 101, o. 5, 2001, pp. 237-251, with 
Willems, j. 
Proceedings: 
The Importance of and Planning for Infor-
mation Technology in I lealthcare, 
National OS! Proceedings, San Fran-
cisco. C:\, No,·ember 2001, pp. 1168-
1171, \\ith Hampton, V. and. \V.IIems, ). 
Telecommunications Instruction In 
llcalthcare Organizations: Education Or 
Training?, 2002 Association for Com-
puting ~lachinery Conference- Special 
Interest Group on Computer Personnel 
Re;carch, Kristiansand, Norway, pp. 3+ 
40, with \V.IIems, j. and Srinivasan, M, 
Service Activities: 
Phi Gamma :'\'u Professional Business Soci-
ety, Co-.\d,·isor (Ell') 
l.;ni,·ersity Writing Competency Exam, 
reader (EIU) 
Ren-King 
lnstnKtor .. II Btl, 1996, F.o.flmlflli110is Unif.vnit.r 
Consulting Activities: 
Business and Technology Institute, EIU 
Ciry Administrators, Paris, IL 
Roann Kopel 
Assodou Proftssor, PhD, 1986, l/nir:mil)• of 
Xorth Curolino-Chopd //ill 
Certifications: 
Certified Public Accountant 
Editorial Acti\ities: 
journal of Accounting and Finance 
Research, Editorial Board 
journal of Business Disciplines, paper 
reviewer 
Proceedings: 
A Beginner's guide to Internet Enhanced 
Intermediate Accounting, National AAA 
meeting, August 200 I , with Dudley, L. 
A Framework for Integrating the Intermedi-
ate Accounting Cour~cs to Oe,·elop Stu-
dents' Problem-Sohing Abilities, 
Academy of Busine~• Discipline> Annual 
;\leering, No"ember 2001, with Dudley, 
L. 
Using Articles from the Financial Pres~ ro 
De,elop Students' Critical Thinking 
Abilitic~. American .\cademy of 
Accounting and Finance Annual ~leer­
ing, December 200 I, with Dudley, L. 
Service Activities: 
Beta Alpha Psi, Theta Omega Chapter, Co-
Ad,bor (Eit;) 
l\lidwest Regionall\lceting of Beta Alpha 
Psi wirh Bradley University, Co-Sponsor 
American Academy of Accounting and 
Finance, ew Orleans, LA, paper dis-
cussant 
Academy of Business Disciplines, Ft. l\lyers 
Beach, FL, paper dbcussant 
Stephen F. Larlb-
Profrs.ror, DBA, 1974 Knu Stott l:llitYrsity 
Ccrrificarions: 
Certified Fraud Examiner 
Certified Public Accountant 
Edirorial Activities: 
journal of Business and Economic Perspec-
ti\'es, Editorial Board 
journal Articles (Peer Reviewed): 
Identity Theft: A World Wide Problem, 
Accountants' journal, Volume SO, Num-
ber 2, Second Quarrer, 2001, with 
Hogan, S. 
Proceedings: 
Does Culture of Personality Trait Influence 
Career Choices: A Study of Philippine 
and United States Professional Accoun-
tants, Proceedings International Busi-
ness & Economics Research Confer-
ence, Reno, NV, October 8-12,2001, 
pp. 420-427 
Stephen J. Larson 
Assi<ttmt Profrssor, Ph!), 1998, Florida Atl11nti< 
Unif.vni(r 
Editorial Activirics: 
Foundations of Finance, by Keown, 1\larrin, 
Petty and Scott- 3/e- 200 I Prentice 
11all, re,·iewer 
journal Articles (Peer Reviewed): 
Overreaction and Under-reaction in the 
Foreign Exchange Market, Global 
Finance journal. Vol. 12 (200 I), pp. 
I 53-177, \\ ith ~ladura, J. 
Presentarions: 
Market Under-reaction and Overreaction of 
Technology Stocks, Eastern Finance 
Association, 38th Annual ~ leering, Bal-
timore, ~10. April 2002, with Akhigbe, 
A. and l\ladura, j. 
Service Activities: 
Financial Management Association, Advisor 
Terry D. Lundgren 
Proftssor, PhD, 1976, Ohio Stott t.:nivfrsit.)• 
Edward K. Marlow 
Prof,~ror, PhD, 1975, U11iwrsity of/1/inoi.s 
Editorial Activities: 
j ournal of Busine\;, Strategies, Editorial 
Board 
Committees: 
Admissions Re,ie\1 Committee (Ell:) 
Nancy Danner Marlow 
Pro/tssor, DBA, 
1986, Mississippi 
Stall' U11it•rrsity 
Committees: 
Intercollegiate 
Athletics 
Board, 
Alternate 
(EIU) 
Gender Equiry, 
:\linoriry 
Issues, Wel-
fare, and 
Sportsman- .\'onry .1/orlw 
ship Subcommincc for CM Certifica-
tion, Chair ( EIU) 
NCM Certification Steering Commince 
(EIU) 
Service Acti,,ities: 
University Writing Competency Exam, 
reader (EIU) 
CEAD Counci l Board of Directors 
CEAD Counci l System Board of Directors 
Rotary District 6490 Club Projects and Pro-
grams CommiHcc 
David McGrady 
lllstruc/or, .\fBA. 1979, Ullif:n-siryofT=--
Arlillg/OII 
Certifications: 
Certified Public Accountant 
Proceedings: 
Using a Business Simulation to Develop 
Professional Competencies in Introduc-
tion to Accounting, Proceedings of 
MWA>\.1\, April 2002, with Da\·is, II. and 
Dudley, L. 
Consulting Activities: 
Larsson, Woodyard & Henson. Review of 
individual and corporate tax returns; 
accounting systems consulting 
nmothy H. Mills 
Assrxiou Proftssor, DIJA, /989, Louisio11o Trdt 
U11it'trsil] 
Certifications: 
Certified Public Accountant 
Editorial Activities: 
journal of Business Strategies, Editorial 
Board 
Service Activities: 
Writing CompetCnC) Exam reader (EIU) 
Beta Alpha Psi, Theta Omega Chapter, Co-
Advisor (EIU) 
Student Accounting Society, Co-Advisor 
(EIU) 
Annual Accountancy and Finance Day, 
Coordinator (EIU) 
Illinois Accounting Teachers Conference, 
Officer/Co-Chairman 
Eastern Coles County L:nitcd Way, Board of 
Directors 
United Way, Treasurer 
William C. Minnis 
Assislmll Profrssor, PhD, 200 I, Sl. Louis 
U11if.,·rrsiry 
Certifications: 
Certified Small Business Development 
Center Consultant 
Scf\'ice Activities: 
Society for Advancement of ~lanagement, 
Advisor (EIU) 
Wabash Valley Dispute Resolution Center, 
Vice President, Board of Directors 
Midwest Entrepreneurial Educational 
Council, Board ~(ember 
Small Business Development Center • ct-
work Statewide Advisor\· Board 
United Campus ~ l inisuics: Indiana Sme 
University, Board Member 
Indiana INFONET, Indiana University, 
Board Member 
Chamber of Commerce, Research Commit-
tee Chair 
Great Lakes Small Business Institute 
Directors Association 
Indiana Economic Forum 
Small Business Institute Directors Associa-
tion 
Thomas P. Moncada 
Associate Proft.~ror, J D, 1975, llli11ois l11stitlllf of 
7~dmology, Cltirogo-Kmt College of Lor;, 
Certifications: 
Certified Public Accountant 
Passed Illinois 
Bar Exam 
Presentations: 
The Claim of 
Righ t Tax 
Doctrine 
and the 
Study of 
Various 
Undergrad-
uate Tax 
Concepts, 
The Ameri-
can Tltom11s Moncarlt1 
Academy of 
Accounting and Finance Meeting, New 
Orleans, LA, December 2001, with 
~loncada, S. 
A Taste oniERLOT: Promoting the 
Scholarship of Teaching and Learning 
in Accounting Education, ~lidwcst 
Business Administration Association 
Annual Meeting, Chicago, IL, March I, 
2002, with Moncada, S., Harmon, R. 
and joyce, W. 
Published journal Articles: 
Relation of Executi\·e Pay to Firm Perfor-
mance, Business j ournal for 
Entrepreneurs, December 15,2001, Vol. 
2001, Issue 4, Section 2, pp. 1-10, with 
Mezei, V. and joyce, W. 
Consulting Activities: 
Consulting tax planning for a local corpora-
tion 
Sef\·ice Activities: 
Delta Sigma Pi, Co-Advisor (EIU) 
Pro Bono Tax Advice 
Matthew Monlppallll 
Professor, Arrou11ti11f( Disriplitlr Unil Coorrli11ntor, 
JD, 1984 Southrm 
llli11ois U11it'trsil)• 
Lor;, School 
Certifications: 
Certified Pub-
licAccoun-
rant 
journal Articles 
(Peer 
Reviewed): 
New Rules for 
IRA Distri-
butions, 
journal of 
Accountancy, .l!aulln~.lftmippal!il 
Vol. 192, No. 
6, December 2001, pp. 59-62 
Committees: 
University Professionals of Illinois, EIU 
Chapter, Chief Negotiator (EIU) 
University Professionals of Illinois Local 
4100 Task Force on Retirement and 
Benefits (EI U) 
Uni,·ersiry Professionals of Illinois, ElL: 
Chapter, Vice President (EIU) 
University Task Force on Distance Learn-
ing, Co-chair (EIU) 
Service Activities: 
University Professionals of Illinois 
Karen S. Nantz 
Profrssor, PhD, 1989. Brigltom Young Unit'tt"Sil] 
Offices Held in Professional Organization(s): 
National Standing CommiHce for Member-
ship, Delta Pi Epsi lon, Officer 
EditOrial Activities: 
journal of IT Education, Associate Editor 
Conference Proceedings, Information 
Resources ~lanagement Association 
International Conference, Paper 
Re,'iewer 
Information Resources ~lanagement jour-
nal, Editorial Board 
Annals of Cases on Information Technology 
Applications and Management in Orga-
nizations, Editorial Board 
Office Systems Research Association, Edi-
torial Board 
Information Resources ~lanagemenr Associ-
arion, Editorial Board 
Consulting Acti\ities: 
Bauer Auctions, autOmating accounts 
receivable, payable, client database 
Borland International, reviewer for beta 
software programs 
Hillock Electrical Contractors, computer 
programming, systems consultant, pro-
ject de,·clopmenr 
:\antz Consulting, consulting in computer 
applications, documentation, training 
and software 
Service Activities: 
University Writing Competency Exam 
reader (EI U) 
Wesley Foundation Board of Directors 
Certified American Red Cross Disaster 
Relief Team ~lember 
Central Illinois Conference Board for 
Higher Education and Campus Min-
istry, United Methodist Church, Vice 
Chair 
Nancl D. Newstrom 
IIIStrodor, MBA, 1984, U11ivtrsiry of South Dakoln 
Proceedings: 
De,·eloping the Right Project for Buyer 
Behavior: A Work in Progress, 2001 Mar-
keting Management Association 2001 
Educators' Conference, St. Louis, MO, 
Fa112001, September 19-21, pp. 46-47 
Chery1 L Noll 
Profrssor, Coordi1101or of GrtJdtJOit Busi11tss 
Studies, PhD. 1990, Ohio S1o1t UnivtrsiiJ 
Certifications: 
Windows 1\'T Certification 
Certified Facilitator, Stephen R. Covey, "7 
Habits of ll ighly Effective People" 
EditOrial Activities: 
17 
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2002 Delta Pi Epsilon :nional Confer-
ence, proposal reviewer 
Midwest Business Administration Associa-
tion Conference, Case Research Track, 
Chicago, JL, paper reviewer 
Annual Advances in Business Cases, Pub-
lished by the Society for Case Research, 
manuscript reviewer 
Delta Pi Epsilon Journal, Assistant Editor 
Journal Articles (Peer Reviewed): 
Critical Skills of IS Professionals: A Model 
for Curriculum Development, journal of 
Information Technology Education, 
2002, Vol. 1, o. 3, pp. 143-154, with 
Wilkins, M. 
Technical Redesign in Province Insurance, 
2001 Annual Advances in Business 
Cases 
Proceedings: 
It's a Dot.com World, Midwest Business 
Administration Association Conference, 
the Society for Case Research, Chicago, 
IL, 2002, pp. 36-43, with Winter, A. 
Presentations: 
Identification of Critical Communication 
Events for Information Systems Profes-
sionals, The Association for Business 
Communication 66th Annual Conven-
tion, San Diego, CA, November 7- 10, 
2001 
Evaluating Performance in Team Learning 
Activities, Midwest Business Adminis-
tration Association Conference, 
Chicago, IL, February 2002, \\ith 
Gra,·es, R. and Janssen, A. 
Committees: 
Council on Graduate Studies (EIU) 
Writing Across the Curriculum (Ell:) 
Service Activities: 
University Writing Competency Exam 
reader (EIU) 
Carol Normand 
fllstnKtOI~ EdD, 1998, Northrm llli110is University 
Certifications: 
Certified Public Accountant 
Editorial Activities: 
American Accounting Association, :O.Iidwest 
Section, paper revie\\ er 
journal Articles (Peer Reviewed): 
The Recognition and Valuation of Current 
Assets on The Balance Sheet in the 
United Stares, 1865-1940, The 
Accounting Historian's journal, Decem-
ber 2001, Vol. 28, No.2, pp. 63-108, 
with Wootton, C.W. 
Meeting the Challenge: The University 
Accounting Program Corporate America 
Needs, i\lanagemenr Accounting Quar-
terly, Wimer 2001, pp. 4-13, with Ben-
nett, R. and Cummings, C.W. 
Presentations: 
Accounting Education in the 21st Century, 
Illinois Business Education Association 
Annual Conference, Springfield, IL, 
November 2001 
Palmer, Richard 
Profrssol~ Lumpki11 Disti11guishfd Profrssor, DBA, 
1990, Southern llli!lois U11iv,;ity 
Certifications: 
Certified Financial Manager 
Certified Management Accountant 
Certified Public Accountant 
Editorial Activities: 
Business Finance, ~laking the ~lost of P-
Cards and E-Procuremenr, reviewer 
IO.\IA Report on :O.lanaging T & E, ".\lak-
ing the One-Card Decision: Corporate 
Culture is Ke, Factor, re,·iewer 
Purchasing Toda)·, Growth in P-Card 
Spending, reviewer 
Journal Articles (Peer Reviewed): 
Examining the Impression Management 
Orientation of Managers, Journal of 
Managerial Psychology, 2001, Vol. 16, 
No. I , pp. 35-49, with Walker, R. ., 
Campbell, T. and Magner, N.R. 
Purchasing Cards Come of Age: A Survey of 
State and Local Governments, Govern-
ment Finance Review, August 2002 
with Gupta, .\I., Davila. A. and :O.Iills, T. 
Presentations: 
An Exploratory Analysis of the Adoption 
and Implementation of E-Procuremem 
System Software and Implications for 
Supply Chain Management, European 
Inst itute for Advanced Management 
Studies Workshop on E-Business and 
Management Control Conference, 
December 2001, with Gupta, M. and 
Davila, A. 
The 2000 Corporate Purchasing Card 
Benchmark Suf\ey Results, PNC Bank, 
Keynote Speaker, April 2002 
Corporate E-Procurcmcnt Benchmark Sur-
\'ey Results, Association for Financial 
Professionals E-Commerce 2002 Cyber-
conference, 2002 
Consulting Activities: 
Presentation to Citibank Commercial Card 
specialists (sponsored by Visa). 
"Citibank Results in the Corporate Pur-
chasing Card Benchmark Study" 
Presentation and Dara Analysis for Citibank 
Government Commercial Card Unit 
(Sponsored by Visa). "Go,·ernment 
Statistic~ from rhc Corporate Purchas-
ing Card Benchmark Study 
Presentation tO the Bank of America Trea-
sury Group (sponsored by Visa). "Bank 
of America Results in rhe Corporate 
Purchasing Card Benchmark Study" 
Jyotl N. Prasad 
Professor, PhD, 1987, U11iwrsity of Arko11sos 
Proceedings: 
Evaluating Global General Knowledge of 
Business Students: A Longitudinal 
Study, The Academy for Studies in 
International Business, Las Vegas, Vol-
ume I, Number 2 
Service Activities: 
Management Institute of Business and 
Technology Annual Conference, Venice, 
Italy, Area Coordinator 
Illinois Business II all of Fame, Board of 
Directors 
Scott C. Preston 
/nstmctor, MBA, 1986, Eosttm Illinois Univti'Sity 
Certifications: 
Certified Facilitator, Stephen R. Covey, "7 
llabits of Highly Effective People" 
Consulting Activities: 
Preston Promotions, Inc., President and 
independent distributor 
Sef\ icc Activities: 
Charleston Country Club, Board of Direc-
tors 
Christie L Roszkowsld 
Assoriatr Proftssor, U11d«graduntt Coordinator, 
LtiW Disciplillt Unit Coordinator, 1 D, 1978, 
U11ivfrsity ofllli11ois 
Certifications: 
Illinois license ro practice law 
Proceedings: 
Assessment of the Marketing Program: The 
Eastern Illinois Experience, Society for 
.\ larketingAd,·ances 2001 Proceedings, 
1\:e\\ Orleans, LA, O\'Cmber 2001, pp. 
151, with Dudley, S., Wayland, j., 
Boorom, i\1. and Chandler, \V. 
Committees: 
Associ are Director of Civil Rights Search 
Committee (EIU) 
Minority Internship Selection Committee 
(EIU) 
Committee for rhe Assessment of Student 
Learning (EIU) 
Service Activities: 
Society for Human Resource .Management, 
Co-Advisor (EIU) 
Writing Competency Exam reader (ElL') 
Jeffrey Snell 
Assistallt Profmor, DBA, 2000, Louisiana 1~rh 
U11ivrrsity 
Proceedings: 
The Times 
They AreA 
Changing, 
Or Are 
They?: A 
Genera-
tional and 
Racial 
Examina-
tion of job 
Attitudinal 
Differences Jt/frty S11t!t 
among Early-
Career Employees, Southwest Academy 
of Management, 44th Annual Meeting, 
Sr. Louis, 
MO, March 
200Z,pp.42 
Meena 
Srinivasan 
Assistmll Proftssor, 
PIID, 1994, Crorgt 
.l/(!Son Ulliwrsity 
Proceedings: 
Telecommuni-
cat ions 
Instruction 
In llealth- Mtt1111 Sri11iva.rofl 
care Organizations: Education Or Train-
ing?, 2002 Associ arion for Computing 
Machinery Conference- Special I ntcresr 
Group on Computer Personnel 
Research, Kristiansand, orway, pp. 34-
40, with Ketler, K and Willems, j. 
Presentations: 
Distant Student in a Classroom vs. Dis-
ranee Student, MCIS Conference, 
;\;ovembcr 200 I, Ohio 
Jane P. Wayland 
Profmor, ,1/orktting Disciplinl! Unit Coordinator, 
PhD, 1989, Univusity of North Tl!xos 
Editorial Activities: 
Society of Marketing Advances, paper 
reviewer 
Proceedings: 
Assessment of rhe .\larkering Program: The 
Eastern Illinois Experience, Society for 
.\larkeringAd,·anccs 2001 Proceedings, 
:'\e" Orleans, LA. :'\o,·ember 200 I, pp. 
lSI, wirh Dudley, S., Ros,kowski, C., 
Boorom, .\1. and Chandler, W. 
Presentations: 
Digitizing Classroom Lectures for Large 
Classes Using Real Producer and 
WebCT, Eastern Il linois University, 
Brown Bag Presentation on Campus, 
November 2001 
Consulting Activities: 
Lumpkin Foundation, .\lattoon, IL, focus 
groups 
Committees: 
l ' ni,·ersiry, .\larkering Committee (Ell' ) 
SeT\ ice Acri,·iries: 
American .\larkeringAssociation, Co-Advi-
sor (Ell:) 
Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center Board, 
.\latroon, IL 
Sarah Bush Lincoln I Icalrh Center Founda-
tion Board, Mattoon, IL, Chair 
Richard WhHaker 
ilssisttllll Profl!ssor, PhD, 1995, Unir.'l'rsity of 
1/ou<IOn 
Service: 
Phi Era Sigma, :'\ational Freshmen llon-
orary Society, Ad,·isor 
Marilyn Wilkins 
Profl!ssor, EdD, 1979, Unir.'I'I'Sity of North Dakota 
Offices Held in Professional Organization(s): 
Society for Advancement of Information 
Systems Advisory Board, Officer 
Editorial Activities: 
Annals of Cases on Information and Tech-
nology Applications and ~Ianagemcnt in 
Organizations, Editorial Board and 
paper re,·iewer 
journal Articles (Peer Reviewed): 
Critical Skills of IS Professionals: A .\lode[ 
for Curriculum De,·elopment, journal of 
Information Technology Education, 
2002, Vol. I, 1o. 3, pp. 143-154, with 
Noll, C . 
Instructional Materials: 
Electronic Classroom, 
http://www.ux1.eiu.edu/-cfmlw, Fall 
199 7 - Present 
John R. Willems 
Assistant Profl!ssor, Olltllltiltltivl' Analysis Discipline 
Unit CoordintiiOI~ PhD, 1994, lnditma University 
Proceedings: 
The Impor-
tance of and 
Planning for 
Information 
Technology 
in Health-
care, 
National 
OS!, San 
Francisco, 
CA, 
November 
2001, pp. 
1168-1171, Joltn IVillnm 
with Hamp· 
ton, V. and Ketler, K 
Telecommunications Instruction In 
Healthcare Organizations: Education Or 
Training?, 2002 Association for Com-
puting .\lachinery Conference- Special 
Interest Group on Computer Personnel 
Research, Kristiansand, NoT\vay, pp. 34-
40, with Ketler, K. and Srinivasan, ~1. 
Service Activities: 
Phi Gamma Nu Professional Business Soci-
ety, Co-Sponsor (EIU) 
Michael D. Wilson 
Instructor, MBA, 1982, F.osum Illinois Unir.'l'rsity 
Service Activities: 
Delta Sigma Pi, Faculty Advisor (EIU) 
Beta Gamma Sigma, Faculty Advisor, Secre-
tary/Treasurer (EIU) 
Charles W. Wootton 
Profrssor, DBA, 1982, .1/ississippi Stolt University 
journal Articles (Peer Reviewed): 
The Recognition and Valuation of Current 
Assets on 
The Bal-
ance Sheer 
in rhe 
l.:nited 
States, 
1865-1940, 
The 
Accounting 
Historian's 
j ournal, 
December 
2001, Vol. 
28, No. 2, Clttll'lt.r 1Voo1o11 
pp. 63-108, 
with Normand, C. 
Proceedings: 
Auditor Concentration and Market Shares 
in the US: 1988-1999 A Descripti,·e 
t\ote, British Accounting Review, july 
2001, pp. 157-174. "irh .\lichelson, S. 
and Wolk, C. 
Committees: 
Faculry Research Council (EIU) 
Service Activities: 
Srudenr Accounting Sociecy, Co-Advisor 
(EIU) 
Volunteer Income Tax Assisrance Program, 
Coordinator 
Douglas A. Zuhone 
lnstmrtor~ Fintma, MBA, 1987, Eosttm Illinois 
Univmity 
Part-time Temporary Faculty: 
Julia A. Abell 
lmti'U(1or, .II SED, 1995, Eost1'1'11111inois 
Unit~rsity 
Brett D. Bensley 
lr/Simrtor, A/S, 1985, Eosll!m Illinois University 
Elizabeth A. Coffey 
lnstmctor, MBA, 1981, Eostl!l'n lllinois Univei'Sity 
Roy Dent 
lnstmrtor, JD, 1998, Illinois lmtitutt ofTi!chnology 
Amy Edwards 
11/S/rortor, .II BA, 1997, Eost1'1'11111inois Unir.YI'Sity 
Fred Hepler 
lmtmrtor, ,1/BA, 1996, Eosttm Illinois Univmif)• 
Darlene Rledemann 
ln.flmrtor, JI/11A, /993, Loyola Univt!I'Sity 
R. Scott Stevens 
Instructor, M 11A, 1978, F.astem llli11ois Ullivei'Siry 
Thom Strohecker 
lmtrurtor, Bll, 1989, F.ast1'!'11 Illinois Unir.Yrsity 
Robert Vogelsang 
f11stmrtor, BS, 1973, Easum llli11ois Universil)• 
Robert F. Wayland 
Associfltl' Proftssor, PltD, 1990, Universif)• of 
North TI!XtiS 
Honors and Achievements: 
KayAmyx 
5 Ymrs of Smiicl! nrogniti011, £1 U 
David P. Arsen-u 
Outsto11di11g Co11tribution Ar;::ord-Amumlly 
Co11trarll!d Famlty, Srhool of Businl!ss 
E. Wayne Chandler 
CIS TdtrOIIIIIIIIIIimtions On-Line Df!r,·dopment 
I 811 F. Gmnt; 'f'trhnology Enhanced and Delivl'l'l'd 
Edumtion !(mill tn;:Jard 
lngYu Chiou 
Summl'r 2001 Ri!SI'arch Ar;::ard, £/U Cou11cil 011 
Famlty Ri!SI'arch; Famlty &si!orch Grant, School 
of Busiiii!.!S 
Henry L Davis 
10 Yl!ars of Sl!roia nrog11ition, EIU; Sablx!tical 
ll!t1Vt' Fall 200 I SI'IIII'SII!r; Fum/f)• &SI!orrh Gra111, 
Srhool of llusilltSS 
lola W. Dudley 
Famlty l?i!starrh Gra111, School of 8usi11tss 
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Sid C. Dudley 
Soblxuicoll~or,y, Spring 2002 
Dean S. Elmutl 
OufS/onding Srroic~ Aa:ord, School of Business; 
FfKIJity Rfsrorcll Cro111, School of Busin~ss 
Norman A. Garrett 
CIS Ttltrollmllmicotions On-Lint D(fl(lopmmt 
I Bll F. Crmlf; Soblxtticoll.ror,'l', Spring 2(}{)2; 
Fomlty Rfsrorch Grunt, Srllool of Basin~ss 
Melissa Gordon 
5 Ytor:r of Strvirt rtrOf!nition, F. I U 
Sandy Gossett 
2.5 Ytors of Stroia rrrof(nition, 1\ I U 
Pat R. Graves 
Faculty Rfsrorrh Grunt, Srltool of Busintss; 
Summtr grant of d(fl(lop promotional CD, Sdtool 
of Busin~ss; Rfddm Fuud for tllr lmprOVtmmt of 
Undugrodualt hutrurtion grrmt aa:ard, £! U; 
Proftssional Adt'fmmn(llf Inert~. £/U 
Harrtaon Green 
Fomlty Rfsrarcll Groll/, School of Business 
VIcki Hampton 
CIS Tt!rronmmmcotiot/S On-Lint Dfty/opmnll 
!BilE Gmnl 
James Jordan·Wacner 
For1111y Rfsrurdt Gran/, School of Busin~ss; 
Outslortding Ttoclliug Aa:orrl, School of Busintss 
William B. Joyce 
Rfsrorrh Aa:artl, Srllool of Basintss; llol/ry Ethics 
Arcort/, Srhool of 1/usintss; &ddm l•imd for lnt 
hnprotYmml of Und"grarluaft lnslnlftion grunt 
ar;::ort/, EIU; Srmrmtr 2001 Rfsrorrlr Aa:orrl, E!U 
Cormril on Farulty Rrsrnrrh 
Yunus Kathawala 
Ridden f<imd forint lmprovtmml of 
Undngrrtrluatt lnstmrtion grunt oworrl, El U; 
Ttrhnology F.nlrrmml rmrl Dtlivtrtd Erlurolion 
grrml aa:rur/, El U; Fomlry hstorrh Gmnl, Srlrool 
of Busintss 
Karen J. Ketler 
Promoltr/lo Proftssor; Forully hsrnrrh Gronl, 
School of Busintss; CIS Tt!KommllllicotioJIS On-
Un~ !Hvtlopmnii!BIIE Grm/1 
Roann R. Kopel 
Bolonm/ Cotllri!Julion Aa:orrl, Srhoo/ of Business; 
10 Ytor:r of Strt•irtrKognition, EIU 
Stephen F. Larlbee 
Fomlty Rfsrorch Crrml, Srhool of Busin~ss; 
Bolnnrtrl Contribution Arrorrl, Srhool of Busintss 
Stephen J. Larson 
Fomlty Rfsrorrh Cronl, School of Busitltss; 
Outslmtrlinf( &storrh Arcnrr/, Srlrool of Businrss 
Terry D. Lundgren 
Faculty hsrarrh Gmtll, School of llusinl'ss; CIS 
Ttlecomlllllllicatiot/S Ou- l.iut DfVI'Iopmml 1811£ 
Grmrl 
Nancy D. Martow 
15 Ytors of Service rKognilion, EIU; Sobbotiro/ 
leuut, Foil 2001; TKhnology F.nhon«rl and 
Dtli£'1'1'trl Er/ll(o/ion grunt aa:orrl, El U 
nmothy H. Mills 
Fom/1)• &search Grant, School of Busiurss; 
Terhnology Euhotu:rd out! Dt!itYrtrl Erlurolion 
gro111 oa:orrl, El U 
William Minnis 
Faculty &srorc!r Graul, School of !Jusintss 
Thomas P. Moncada 
Fomlty &seorc!r Grant, Srlrool of !Jusinrss 
Matthew Monlppallll 
15 Years of &rvi(( recognition, F:!U 
Karen S. Nantz 
OuiSionrling Srroia Aa:arrl, School of Busintss, 
Gl S Tdrcom11umicotiot1S On- Lint D(fl(/opmn/1 
IBHEGront 
Cheryl L Noll 
FfKI11ty &seorclr Grant, School of Busintss 
Richard Palmer 
FtK~Jity &srorch Crout, School of Busintss 
Jyotl N. Prasad 
T Klrnology Enlronr~rl onr/ Dtlit·~rtrl Education 
grunt or::orrl, £1 U 
Christie Roszkowski 
Distinguishtd Busin~ss Proftssor, Srlrool of Businrss; 
Family &srorch Gran/, Srhool of Businrss; CIS 
Te!Kommunirotions On-Lint DttYiopm(l/1 I Bill·: 
Crotll 
Jeffrey Snell 
Fomlty &stord1 Gran!, School of Busintss 
Meena Srinivasan 
Fomlty &search Grant, School of Busintss 
Jane P. Wayland 
Outstottding 1~oching Ar,::art/, School of Btuinrss; 10 
Ytar:r of Srroirt rKognition, EIU 
Richard B. WhHaker 
FfKI111y Rf.srorch Grat/1, School of Businrss 
John R. Willems 
Fomlty &starch Crot/1, School of BusitttSS 
Marttyn L Wilkins 
Fomlry &search Cratll, School of Business; Sprriol 
&cogni1ion, School of Business 
C. William Wooton 
F fKUIIJ &starch Gran!, School of Busintss 
,., 
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S ch ool o f Fa mil y a nd 
Con s um e r S c i e n ce s 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Chair: Loretta Prater 
Acadnnic Advisor: Rose Bradley 
Support Staff: .Michelle ~I organ 
Linda Wylder 
General Highlight s 
The 2001/2002 academic year was 
another exciting and productive one for 
the School of Family and Consumer 
Sciences. Our official enrollment count 
was 583 majors. This includes 489 
undergraduate majors and 94 graduate 
srudents. Additionally, our multi-disci-
plinary graduate gerontology major 
enrolled 30 students. The School of 
Family and Consumer Sciences remains 
one of the fastest growing majors 
on campus, as well as the second 
ranked major among students gradu-
ating from Eastern Illinois niversity. 
The Family and Consumer Sciences 
(FCS) tenured, tenure-track, and part-
time faculty included 28 individuals 
teaching on campus and at various off 
campus locations. joining the FCS fac-
ulty family this year were Dr. Kathleen 
O'Rourke, Carla Honselman, VIvian 
Walker, and Christina Yousaf. The 
process for filling a full-time tenure 
crack position in nutrition/dietetics was 
completed by the selection of Dr. 
Perpetua Fernando, whose appoint-
Lormn Prnttr 
ment is effec-
tive in fall 
2002. Faculty 
continue to be 
recognized for 
scholarly 
achievements 
through publi-
cations, pre-
sentations at 
national con-
ferences, and 
Degrees Awarded (FY 2002) 222 
Majors 565 
Student Credit llours 6,791 
as grant award recipients. Faculty hon-
ors were extended to the Chair, Dr. 
Loretta Prater, who was selected as 
the Outstanding Academic Chair for 
2001/2002. 
Two pivotal unit goals were met this 
year. FCS faculty completed the revl· 
sion of the undergraduate core. 
Effective fall 2002, the new FCS under-
graduate curriculum will feature a FCS 
integrated core of 12 hours, plus the 
required internship. The new core fea-
tures a reduced number of credit hours, 
but results in an enhanced opportunity 
for students to enroll in additional 
courses within FCS program area con-
cenrrations. Another significant accom-
plishment this year was that FCS hosted 
the site visit team for the 10 year re-
accreditation of the American 
Association of Family and Consumer 
Sciences. Initial feedback from the 
ream was very 
positive and 
encouraging. 
The notifica-
tion of the 
accreditation 
status is 
expected in 
October, 2002. 
Dr. S. Jayne 
Ozier was the 
Jny11tOz~r facu lty leader 
primarily responsible for developing the 
self-study report. 
The School also completed and sub-
mitted its review report of the under-
graduate program co the Illinois Board 
of Higher Education (IBHE). The 
last IBHE report of FCS was completed 
in 1996. Since that time, achievemenrs 
have been noted co strengthen the aca-
demic offerings and related program 
activities. These changes include a sig-
nificant increase in the number of 
undergraduate majors, awarding of 
accreditation by the National 
Association for the Education of 
the Young Child and the American 
Dietetic Association, increase of 
access through web-based instruction 
and additional off-campus courses, 
increase in acquisition of external funds, 
and advances in technology as evidenced 
by equipment purchases, infusion of 
technology into instruction, and award-
ing of grams for technology related activi-
ties. 
Two outreach programs of the School 
were continued this past year. The 
CLAS (Completion by Learning on an 
Alternative Schedule) program, a 60 hour 
weekend college FCS initiative, served 
200 students in 12 classes taught at 
Parkland College. The annual intergen-
crational Elderhostel summer pro· 
gram, for older adults and their grand-
childre n , reached maximum enrollment. 
The six day program is in its third year 
and attracts part icipants from all over the 
United States. The success of the 
Elderhosrel program has led to the estab-
lishment of an FCS Elderhostel scholar-
ship to be awarded to a graduate student 
studying gerontology. 
During the year, FCS continued to 
address deferred maintenance. Selected 
classrooms were remodeled and 
equipped with multi-media units to 
accommodate instructional techniques 
requiring increased use of technology. 
Deferred maintenance initiatives were 
extended w office renovations as well. 
These accomplishments were possible 
partly through the generosity of private 
donors and alumni. 
Student organizations in the School 
arc among the best in the nation. The 
Student Association of Family 8c 
Consumer Sciences continued to be 
the largest student section in the nation, 
and the EI U Kappa Alpha Theta 
Chapter of Kappa Omicron u ational 
Honor Society received the 2001 Chapter 
Award for Excellence at national con-
clave. 
Congratulations to our Outstanding 
Alumnus Award recipients for this year 
who were Carol Armstrong and Jayne 
Carol Arms/TY)IIg 
Ozier. ~Irs. 
Armstrong 
served the 
School for over 
30 years before 
her retirement 
in 2001 and 
taught in the 
area of family 
services. Dr. 
Ozier has also 
been at EIU 
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for over 30 years, has been Coordinawr 
of the Child Development Laboratories, 
Director of the Child Care Resource & 
Referral Project, and has taught in the 
child development area. 
The successful year in FCS was pos-
sible because of the collective energy 
and commitment of the students, fac-
ulty and staff, administrators, and our 
numerous partners. Contributions from 
the advisory boards supporting the 
unit have made a great difference. 
These include the FCS, Gerontology, 
utrition/Dietetics advisory boards, as 
well as those supporting our grant 
funded programs of Peace Meal (Senior 
urrition Program) and the Child Care 
Resource and Referral (CCR&R). 
Graduate Programs 
The Master of Arts in Gerontology 
(.\lAG) Program, with its multidisci-
plinary approach, attracts students from 
diverse undergraduate educational back-
grounds, such as sociology, psychology, 
health studies, family & consumer sci-
ences, and education. Students with 
varied backgrounds bring varied inter-
ests, and the program allows flexibility 
for individualized programs of study and 
research. Degree candidates Mike 
Stelnhour and Doug Miller con-
ducted theses research related to college 
student attitudes coward older adults 
and stress fac-
tors related to 
caregiving, 
respectively. 
Dr. Jeanne 
Synder, lVlAG 
Program 
Coordinator, 
hosted the 
2002 
Gerontology 
JrnnnrSn.rdn- Alumni 
Spring Workshop, and a one-day confer-
ence for administrators, practitioners, 
nurses, and graduate students related to 
topics of older adults and families was 
also held. 
Outstanding graduate students were 
recognized at the EIU Graduate 
School's spring Distingu ished Graduate 
Student Ceremony, and Jan Rohn was 
recognized as the Outstanding Graduate 
Student in Gerontology. Dr. jeanne 
Snyder was recognized for her nomina-
tion for Outstanding Faculty Mentor. 
Mike Stelnhour was selected from all 
EIU graduate students as Student Dean 
to the Graduate School for the academic 
year. 
Dr. Frances Murphy, Graduate 
Coordinator for the Master of 
Science In Family and Consumer 
Sciences 
program, 
reported that 
32 students 
graduated dur-
ing the 2001-
2002 academic 
year, bringing 
the total num-
ber of gradu-
ates to 681 
Franca .llurJ>hJ since the pro-
gram's inception in 1967. The MS/FCS 
allows students to develop individual-
ized study plan with courses in human 
development, consumer affairs, nutri-
tion/dietetics and other approved areas. 
Program admissions or re-admissions for 
Summer 01, Fall 01 and Spring 02 
totaled 63 students. 
The MS/FCS program is traditionally 
awarded 8 graduate assistantships for 
each academic year. These positions 
were filled by Jennifer Hoklnson and 
Jacqui Pradel in the Child 
Development Laboratories; Christy 
Bolibol and Melissa Maulding in the 
Foods Laboratories; Laura Collins in 
the SAFCS (Student Association of 
Family and Consumer Sciences) and 
FCS general position; Keli Oakley in 
the CAD Laboratory and FCS general 
position; Amanda Ellis in the FCS 
general position; and Kellee Sullivan 
in the urrition Education Resource 
and Referral Center. In addition, 
Courtney Johnson held a special GA 
position for research and administrative 
assistance supervised by Or. Loretta 
Prater, chair. Or. Pat McCallister was 
awarded a summer research graduate 
assistantship, which was held by Elalna 
Osterbur. 
The CAD Laboratory graduate assis-
tantship position reflected a shift in GA 
responsibili ties that was made possible 
by Professor Jean Dilworth's work in 
writing course work and obtaining grants 
to provide students with CAD 
(Computer Aided Drafting) experi-
ences. The School of Technology shares 
space, hardware and software in the 
CAD Laboratory. Dilworth has success-
fully written proposals for grants from 
Technology Enhancement and 
Delivered Education (TEDE) and stu-
dent technology fees administered by 
the Academic Technology Advisory 
Committee (ATAC) for software, labo-
ratory assistance and support in develop-
ing course work that incorporates design 
of commercial floor space and apparel 
design. Keli Oakley is the first GA to 
hold this position, which will continue 
in AY 2003. 
Laura Collins was selected to 
receive the 2002 Distinguished Family 
and Consumer Sciences Graduate 
Student award. Laura provided leader-
ship to the student organization 
(SAFCS) and initiated a graduate sec-
tion this year. Keliee Sullivan 
received the award for the 2002 
Distinguished Family and Consumer 
Sciences: Dietetics Option Graduate 
Student. Kellee provided leadership in 
the utrition Education Resource & 
Referral Center and presented to audi-
ences on nutrition topics both locally 
and at the state level. These students 
represented the quality of students in 
our programs and the strong contribu-
tions they have made to EIU and will 
continue to make to the profession and 
community at large. 
Graduate students provided service 
to the campus community and the 
School of Family and Consumer 
Sciences. Courtney Johnson and 
Sharlie Warner served on the 
Graduate Student Advisory Council 
(GSAC) which offers opportunities for 
EIU graduate students w meet and rep-
resent their units in discussion of pro-
gram planning and concerns identified 
by graduate students. Laura Collins, 
Jen Hoklnson, and Tammy Vorel 
served on the Dean's Student Advisory 
Board. 
The Dietetics Option of the 
MS/FCS degree has been a significant 
part of the program since 198 l. The 
American Dietetics Association accred-
ited Dietetic Internship (Dl) compo-
nent of the Dietetic Option draws com-
petitive applicants from outside the 
region. Graduates are able to earn a 
urrition Education Specialist 
Certificate by meeting the criteria of 
the Society for Nutrition Education. 
Students enrolled in the Dietetics 
Option had the opportunity this year to 
review educational materials for publica-
tion in the j ournal of utrition 
Education. More than 20 students have 
had reviews published in the past, and 
this relationship with JNE is robe con-
tinued for the future. A review of the 
dietetic internship objectives was initi-
ated, and online publication of those 
objectives is planned for the future. 
The revised 01 program goals will more 
closely match MS/FCS program goals 
and better reflect the current program. 
The dietetics program area submitted 
program evaluation documents required 
for the five-year interim report to main-
tain American Dietetics Association 
accreditation status. 
Faculty/Research a Service 
Activities: 
July I, 200/through lu!lt 30, 2002 
Dr. Martha S. Brown 
Acting Di!on, Assoriolf Profl!ssor, PhD, 1979, 
Florida State University 
Certifications: 
Registered Dietitian 
Licensed Dietitian 
Nutrition Education Specialist 
Certified, Family and Consumer Sciences 
Editorial Activities: 
Research Applications in Family and Con-
sumer Sciences monograph, American 
Association of Family & Consumer Sci-
ences, Colleges, Universities, and 
Research Section, 2001, Reviewer 
American Association of Family & Con-
sumer Sciences 2002 Annual Meeting, 
Reviewer, presentation abstracts, Col-
lege, Universities and Research Section 
Proceedings: 
Student perceptions of poverty: a pilot 
study. Family Relations & I Iuman 
Development/Family Economics & 
Resource Management Biennial. The 
journal of the FRII D and FE~ I Divi-
sions of the American Association of 
Family & Consumer Sciences, Volume 
4, 2001, p.75, with Gardner, L., Grib-
schaw, V., Olson, L., Purcell, R. , and 
Wilder, K. 
Presentations: 
Collaboration on Research & Teaching 
Across Institutions, American Associa-
cion of Family & Consumer Sciences 
Annual Meeting, Providence, Rl, july 2, 
2001 
Lessons from a Leadership journey, East-
em Illinois Dietetic Association, Arcola, 
IL, December 2001 
Committees: 
Council of Deans (EIU) 
University Academic Waiver Appeal Com-
mittee (EIU) 
Commencement Committee (EIU) 
ROTC Advisory Council (EIU) 
Honors Council, Chair (EIU) 
Academic Technology Advisory Committee 
(EIU) 
Search Committee, Development Officer 
(EIU) 
Search Committee, Chair, College of Edu-
cation and Professional Studies Dean 
(EIU) 
Patricia Bateman 
Professor, EdD, 1975, Pl!flnsykxmio Stott 
Univl!rsity 
Tamatha •usa• Brooks 
IIISiructor, MS, 1997, Eost1!171 Illinois Uniwrsity 
Melanie T. Burns 
Assistant Professor, Dil!mil-lntmuhip 
Coordinator, Dil!tl!tics/Hospitoliry .lfo110gmtl!flt 
Program Ari!O Coordinator, PhD, 1999, University 
of 11/inoi.r-Urbona 
Professional 
Certifications: 
Registered 
Dietitian 
urrition Edu-
cation Spe-
cialist 
Certified Food 
Service San-
itation 
Instructor 
Offices Held in 
Professional 
Organiza-
tion(s): 
Eastern Illinois Dietetic Association, Presi-
dent-elect 
Editorial Activities: 
Nutrition textbook reviewer 
Refereed journals: 
Nutrition jeopardy, journal of umuon 
Education and Behavior, March/April 
2002, 117-118, with Benoit M. and Bul-
\'3n, D. 
Food and You: A Guide ro Ileal thy llabits 
for Teens, journal of utrirional Educa-
tion and Beha,ior, March/April 2002, 
122, with Fischer, S., ~laulding, M., and 
Yamada, S. 
My Food Plan for Early Kidney Disease, 
journal of urririon Education and 
Behavior, March/April 2002, 122, with 
Sullivan, L. and Ellis, A. 
Breaking Size Prejudice, journal of utri-
rion Education and Behavior, 
March/April2002, 125, with Rhodes, S., 
Collins, L. and Acklie M. 
Mission utrition, journal of utrition 
Education and Behavior, March/April 
2002, 125-126, with Dohrer, E. and Cal-
loway,j. 
Becoming Vegan, journal of Kutrition Edu-
cation, September/October 2001,307-
308, with Rosemeyer, :-I. and Sieck, L. 
Tell ~le What to Eat If I have Diabetes, 
journal of Nutrition Education, 
September/October 2001,308, with Fis-
cher, S. and john, A 
llealrh at Work, journal of urririon Edu-
cation, September/October 2001, 308-
309. 
Making Weight: Men's Conflicts with Food, 
Weight, Shape, & Appearance, Journal 
of utrition Education, 
November/December 2001,357, with 
Benoit, M. and Blank, S. 
The Food Safety House: Preparing Food 
Safely, journal of Nutrition Education, 
Seprember/Ocrober 2001,360, with 
Kocrters, L. and Bulvan, D. 
The Way We Eat, Journal of Nutrition Edu-
cation, Seprember/October 2001, 361-
362, with Dohrer, E. and Zanger, A. 
When Food is the Enemy: Eating Disor-
ders, journal of Nutrition Education, 
September/Ocrober 2001 ,362-363, 
Chau, S. and Woodyer, K 
Presentations: 
Dietetic Srudenr Forum, Sr. Louis I.Jni\'er-
sit)', 'o,·ember 3, 2001 
Dialogue with FCS Researchers, Kappa 
Omicron Nu Panel, November 27,2001 
Published lnsrrucrional.Marerials: 
lnsrructor's t\lanual to accompany ::-.lurri-
tion, jones and Bartletr Publishing 
Company, 2001, wirh Eades, AE, 
Flercher, PM, & Perovich, Sj 
Service Acriviries: 
Coles County Food Pantry Commitree, 
Extension Board, Recorder 
Coles County Food Pantry Commirtee, 
Family Life Commitree, Vice Chair 
University of Illinois Clark Counry Exten-
sion, Executive Council, Recorder 
Lucy Campania 
Associate Professor, PhD, 1986, Pnmsylrxmio Statt 
Uniwrsity 
Jean Dilworth 
Proftssor, Consufnl!r 
Affoirsf,lftrrhondising/TI!ochtr Ci!rti]u:ation 
ProgmmArtaCoordinator, MFA, /985, WI!Sttm 
11/inoi.r Uniwrsity 
Certifications: 
Certified, Fam-
ily and Con-
sumer Sci-
cnces 
Editorial 
Activities: 
International 
Apparel and 
Textile 
Association, 
Annual 
Conference 
and Pro-
ceedings, Jton Dikort!t 
23 
24 
Research Reviewer, July 2001 
International Design Line Costume 
Database and Instant Designer Interna-
tional Fashion Illustration Library for 
Fairchild Publications, Reviewer 
Presentations: 
Clothing teaches History, Too, Illinois 
Family & Consumer Sciences Teachers 
Association, August 2001 
Paisley Reflections, design research and 
fiber am presentation display, EIU 
Teaching CAD Design for Other Than Art 
Majors, June, 2002 
Committees: 
Faculty Senate (EIU) 
Distinguished Faculty Award Committee, 
Chair (EIU) 
Service Activities: 
Attach name and battalion patches for EIU 
ROTC cadets 
Natural Resource Volunteer, Fox Ridge 
State Park, Charleston, IL 
Lolo National Forest Service Volunteer, 
historic preservation, Hutson, Montana 
Amy Eades 
lnstn1cto1~ MS, 1997, Eastem Illinois University 
Certifications: 
Registered Dietitian 
Nutrition Education Specialist 
Committees: 
World Food Day Committee, Chair, (EIU) 
Service Activities 
Habitat for Humanity 
Diana Glosser 
Instructor, M S, 1982, Eastern Illinois University 
Certifications: 
Registered Dietitian 
Licensed Dietitian 
utrition Education Specialist 
Certified, Family and Consumer Sciences 
Illinois Department of Public Health Food-
service Sanitation Instructor 
Illinois Teacher Certification Family and 
Consumer Sciences Type 03 and 09, 
General Administrative Type 03 and 09 
Offices Held in Professional 
Organization(s): 
Phi Delta Kappa, Historian 
Illinois Association of Vocational Educat ion 
Special Needs Personnel, Board Mem-
ber 
Presentations: 
Essential Teaching Tools: Brain-based 
learning, Learning Brain Expo, San 
Antonio, TX july I, 2001, and New 
Generations Conference, Mattoon, IL, 
ovember 3, 2001 
Learning and the Brain, New Generations 
Conference, Mattoon, IL, November 3, 
2001 
Tech Prep, Regional Teachers Institute, 
Shelbyville, IL , October 10, 2001 and 
Kansas High School, Kansas, IL, March 
2002 
Dress for Success, Pathways Conference, 
Mattoon, IL, Apri l 23, 2002 
Karen Hart 
Instroctor, MS, 1990, Eostem Illinois University 
Carla Honselman 
lnstroctor, MS, 1983, Eastem Illinois University 
Mary Lou Hubbard 
Professor, Experiential Leaming Coordinator, 
PhD, I979, Southem Illinois University-
Carbondale 
Certifications: 
Certified, Fam-
ily and Con-
sumer Sci-
ences 
Committees: 
Institutional 
Review 
Board 
(EIU) 
Writing Com-
petency 
Exam Reader Mary Lou Hubbord 
(EIU) 
Brenda Knight 
iiiSiroctor, M S, 1983, Eastem Illinois University 
Pat McCallister 
Professor, EdD, I990, University of Georgia 
Offices Held in Professional Organization(s): 
Association of Home Equipment Educators, 
President 
Editorial Actitivites: 
Journal of Family & Consumer Sciences, 
Reviewer 
IAT C Conference, Paper Reviewer 
Refereed Journals: 
Ethical Considerations of Old Order Amish 
in Their Environments, Journal of Fam-
ily and Consumer Sciences: From 
Research to Practice, Volume 93, Issue 
5,2001 
Scholarly Books/Chapters: 
Ethics and Environment: Point-Counter-
point, AAAFCS Book of Readings, 2002 
Proceedings: 
The O ld Order Amish Kitchen, Association 
of Home Equipment Education 
National Technical Conference, 2001 
Presentations: 
Appliance Disposal by japanese Consumers, 
American Association of Family and 
Consumer Sciences Conference, Provi-
dence, Rl, Ju ly 2, 200 1 
The Amish Way of Life, PEO, Charleston, 
IL, February, 28, 2002 
Committees: 
Child Care Resource & Referral Project 
Advisory Committee (EIU) 
Writing Competency Exam Reader (EIU) 
AHEE Research Committee 
MFCS Ethics Committee 
International Appliance & Technical Panel 
Steering Committee 
Underwriters Laboratories--Consumer 
Council , Dryer Booster Working Group, 
Appeals Hearing Panel, Standards 
Technical Panel for Electric Flat Irons, 
Standards Technical Panel for Hair 
Clipping and Shaving Appliances 
SDA Advisory Panel 
Michelle Meadows 
Instructor, MS, I997, Eastern Illinois U11iversity 
Certifications: 
Certified Family Life Educator 
Offices Held in Professional Organiza-
tion(s): 
Illinois Council on Family Relations, Exec-
utive Board 
Editorial Activities: 
Family Relations, journal for the National 
Council on Family Relations, Student 
Editor 
Presentations: 
White Teachers, Illinois Association of 
Family and Consumer Sciences, Bloom-
ington, IL, November 2001 
Multicu ltural Education and White Teach-
ers, White Schools, and White Commu-
nities, Illinois Association of Teacher 
Educators, Charleston, IL, November 
2001 
Us ing Technology in Early Childhood Envi-
ronments to Strengthen Cultural Con-
nect ions, Midwest Education Technol-
ogy Conference, St. Louis, MO, January 
2002, with Murphy, F. 
Care of the Elderly, Panel Discussion, 
Christ ian and Contemporary Issues 
Forum, Wesley United Methodist 
C hurch, Charles ton, TL, March 2002 
Christian and Contemporary Issues Forum, 
Wesley United Methodist Church, 
Charleston, IL, March 2002 
Young Children and Sexual Development, 
School of Family and Consumer Sci-
ences Child Development Laboratory 
Parent Meeting, Eas tern Illinois Uni-
versity, April 2002 
White Teachers, White Children, White 
Schools: Multiculturalism in Geographi-
cally Homogeneous Communities, Mid-
west Associat ion for the Education of 
Young Children Annual Conference, 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Apri l 2002 
Sexuali ty: What's Appropriate and What's 
Not for our Preschoolers, Embarras 
River Basin Agency Head Start Parent 
Fai r, Toledo, Illinois, April 2002 
Multicultu ral Education in Predominately 
White Schools, 6th Annual Graduate 
Research Showcase, Indiana State Uni-
versity, April 2002 
Committees: 
Illinois Counci l on Family Relations, Award 
Committee 
Service Activities: 
Church and Society Committee, Wesley 
United Methodist Church 
Murphy, Frances 
Associate Professor, MS in Family & Consumer 
Sciences Graduate Coordinator, PhD, I989, Texas 
Womm's State Universil)• 
Certifications: 
Illinois State Teacher Certification 
Presentations: 
How They Learn: Developmentally Appro-
priate Curriculum, Chi ld Development 
Laboratory Parent Meeting, EIU, 
November, 200 1 
Using Technology in Early Childhood Envi-
ronments to Strengthen Cultural Con-
nections, Midwest Education Technol-
ogy Conference, St. Louis, MO, January 
2002, with Meadows, M. 
Employment Opportunities with Chi ld and 
Youth Services in the U.S. Army in 
Europe, Family Scrviccsrreachcr Certi-
fication meeting of Student Association 
of Family and Consumer Sciences, EIU, 
March 2002 
PT3 Grant Display, Tech Fair, EIU, April 
2002, with Hoult, S. 
Developing Multicultural Understanding in 
Young Children, Dealing with Differ-
ence Summer Institute at Western Illi-
nois University, Macomb, IL, May, 2002 
Committees: 
International Programs Advisory Council 
(EIU) 
Academic Technology Advisory Council 
(EIU) 
Early Childhood Advisory Council (EIU) 
Illinois Staff and Curriculum Developers 
Association, Program Committee 
Kathl- n O'Rourke 
Assistant Professor, PhD, /999, U11ivmil)• of 
Termessee • lV1oxville 
Offices Held in Professional Organization(s): 
National Council on Family Relations-Fam-
ily Health Section, Secretary(rreasu rer 
Illinois Council 
on Family 
Relations, 
Vice-Pres. 
Presentations: 
Earning the 
Degree, 
Securing 
the Inter-
view, and 
Getting 
Hired: 
Learning 
the 'Basics' Ktuhkm O'Rourkt 
for Making a 
Wise Transition to New Faculty Mem-
ber, National Council on Family Rela-
tions Annual Conference, Rochester, 
NY, November 2001 
S. Jayne Ozier 
Professor~ Child Droelopmmt Laboratory 
Coordinator~ PhD, 1979, Florida Stole U11iversity 
Certifications: 
Certified, Family and Consumer Sciences 
Certified Family Life Educator 
Editorial Services: 
Reviewer, Merrill Prentice Hall, for text-
book: Decker, C. A. , & Decker, J. R. 
(ZOO! ) (7th ed.). Planning and adminis-
tering early childhood programs. Colum-
bus, Ohio and for proposed textbook: 
Extending the dance: Attachment and 
relationship in infant-toddler caregiving. 
Committees: 
Dean's Search Committee, Lumpkin Col-
lege of Business & Applied Sciences 
(EIU) 
Women's Studies Minor Faculty Commit-
tee (EIU) 
Doctoral Fellowship Award Applicant 
Review Commit tee, Kappa Omicron Nu 
Const itut ion & Bylaws Committee, Kappa 
Omicron Nu 
Service Activities: 
Child Care Resource and Referral Funding, 
Illinois of Department of Human Ser-
vices, FY02, Director 
Loretta P. Prater 
Choir, Associatt Professor, PhD, 1990, U11ivtrsity 
of Termessee-IVIo.wille 
Committees: 
Counci l of Chairs, Executive Committee 
(El U) 
Academic Technology Advisory Committee 
(EIU) 
Unda D. Simpson 
Associate Professor, PI1D, 1994, University of 
11/illois-Urba11a 
Offices Held in Professional Organization(s): 
Illinois Association Family and Consumer 
Sciences 
Association, 
Executive 
Board 
Member 
Editorial 
Activities: 
Journal of Con-
sumer Edu-
cation, 
Reviewer 
Proceedings: 
Web-Assisted 
instruction: Lilltla SimpsO!t 
A student perspect ive, Syllabus 200 1 
Conference Proceedings. Avai lable 
http://www .syllabus.com/200 I proceed-
ings.htm 
Web-Enhanced teaching: Advantages of 
integrating technology into the large 
lecture course, Mid-South Instructional 
Technology Conference Proceedings. 
Avai lable: 
http://www.mtsu.edu/-itconf 
Presentations: 
Use of Online Discussion in On-Campus 
Courses, International Online Confer-
ence on Teaching Online in Higher 
Education 
Using WcbCT threaded discussions and the 
assignment box for large classes, Brown 
bag lunch sess ion, EIU, November 16, 
2001 
Committees: 
Naming Committee (EI U) 
Service Activities: 
Writing Competency Exam Reader (EIU) 
Student Association of Family and Con-
sumer Sciences, Advisor (EIU) 
Illinois Association Family and Consumer 
Sciences Association, Advisor, Pre-pro-
fessional/Graduate Student Section 
James L Slavik 
Associate Professor, Family Snvires Program Area 
Coordi11otor, PhD, 1980, Florida State U11ivtrsit.r 
Jeanne Snyder 
Assistoflt Professor, MA i11 Cero11tology Program 
Coordinator, Ho11ors Coordinator, PI1D, 1992, 
U11iversity of lllir10is- Urbano 
Professional Organization (s): 
Illinois Council on Family Relations, Trea-
surer and President-Elect 
Illinois Association of Family and Consumer 
Sciences, President-Elect 
Editorial Activities: 
University of Illinois Cooperative Extension 
teaching resource, Editor and Reviewer 
Proceedings: 
Perceptions of older adults in magazine 
advertisements: A twenty-year compari-
son, 2001 Hawaii Conference on Busi-
ness, I lonolulu, HI Volume V, (S-Z), 
2001 
Aging awareness simulations. 27th Annual 
Conference of the Associat ion for 
Gerontology in Higher Education, San 
jose,CA, 78,2001 
Presentations: 
Eastern's intcrgcncrational Eldcrhostel 
2000 camp research outcomes, Regional 
meeting for Elderhostel Coordinators, 
Holland, MI 
Web-enhancement of university courses in 
family and consumer sciences, Illinois 
Association of Family & Consumer Sci-
ences, Spring 2001 meeting, 
Charleston, IL 
Committees: 
Academic Program and Elimination Review 
Committee (EIU) 
Carolyn Woolever 
lfiStructor, MS, 1994, Eastern 1/lillois U11iversity 
Editorial Activities: 
FCS Alumni Newsletter, Co-Editor 
Service Activities: 
Elderhostel Coordinator (EIU) 
Part-time Temporary Faculty: 
Kristina Adams: 
h1S!n11:tor, MS, /999, Eosttmfllillois U11iversity 
Kristen Bays: 
lnstmctor, JD, /991, Woshiugto11 U11ir;ersity 
Judith Brown: 
fllstmctor, MA, 1984, Eostm! lllillois U11iversity 
Debra Cobb: 
liiStnJctor, JD, 1983, Washingto11 U11iversity 
Donna Coonce: 
111structor, MS, /997, Eostem /lli11ois U11iversity 
25 
26 
Carole Corder 
lnstntrlor, MS, 1980, Easrem Illinois Uniwrsir_y 
Joyce Crouse 
Profrssor (Emtrilus}, PhD. 1969, Soulhmtlllinois 
l 'nit-•rrsir_y-Carbondalt 
Jane Frankie 
!tmrurror, .\IS, 1980, Easrrm 1/lmois Ctttt•rnir_y 
Deanna Franklin 
ltl<fntrror, .\IS, !999, Easlmtll!ittots lltit-'fT'Sity 
JaneaiHohenganen 
ltwmrlor, ,II A, 1980, UnitYrsir.v of 'fitl.rtt 
Sally Hooten 
fttsfnlt!Or, .\IS, 2000, E.ttSimt Illinois UnitYt:sily 
Karla Kennedy-Hagan 
lnslmtlor . .\IS, 1984, E.ttSm'lt Illinois Uttit-·rrsily 
VIvian Walker 
/tJ.<fnt11or, .liS, 2{)()(), Ea..wm 11/inou CttttYr.<ity 
Cora Weger 
ltt<lrurlor, .liS, /998, F.ttslfm Illinois l 'nit-vnity 
L Kay Woodward 
Profrssor, EdD, 1982, Uniwrsily of Arktmstt.< 
Christina Yousaf 
/ns1mr1or, .liS, 1989, Unif-Yrsily of Akron 
Honors and Achievements 
Patricia Bateman 
Profrssiona/1/dvanmnml !turntSr, EIU; 25 Ymrs 
of Strvia rrrognilion, I·: I U 
Rose Myers-Bradley 
Pnfomumrt &~d fttrrm~. £/ U; 5 Ytars of 
Srrvirt m:ognition, f./ C 
Melanie T. Bums 
Winkltblark Fami~y Fum/ grant mrards (2), FCS; 
Rrddm Fum/ for thr lmprotYmnlf of 
Undtrgradualf lnstntrlion f(rtmt mrards (2), £1 U; 
Ttdmology Enhtmml tmtl Drlivfrrd F.ducation 
grmlf ttm¥trrl.r (2), I•:IU; undtfW'tlduuttfuC/1/ty mm-
tor tro.Ytrt/, F. I U 
Lucy A. Campania 
15 Ytars of Sm:irt rtrO!(nitiott, E I U 
Jean K. Dilworth 
Arhi=mtmt am/ Conlrihuti(JII Ar:urd. Srrr:ia. 
Elu:· Rrddm Fum/ for tltr lmprot•nnntt of 
Undrrgrad/l(lff lmtn11 lion gnulf mrart/, El U; 
Trrltnolof!J' Enlttmml am/ Ddit•n'l'd EdtKotion 
granl tro.Ytrtl. J<:IU; Fam/ty Jlnrslta/, EJU 
Commrnrtmmt 
Amy Eades 
National Soril'ly of Colll'[!.iatt Srholat:s 
Dislinguislttd ,1/nnbrr 
Patricia McCallister 
Arhitt't7nnlf 11nd Cotlfrilmtiott Ar:ard. Srrr:irt. 
EIU 
Michelle Meadows 
&starrlt Ar:<ml. GmtlttOff Rr.~arrlt Sltorrrog, 
l!tdiono Stott t.:nitYr<il_y 
Kathleen O'Rourke 
Winkleblad: Fami~y Fund /(1¥1111 ar.:tml, FCS 
S. Jayne Ozier 
Outstanding Alumnus Ao:tml. School of Family & 
Cotuumrr Scimrrs. 1·.1 U 
Loretta P. Prater 
Choir Exal/mrt Ae.·t~nl. r.l L'; Trrltnology 
Enltanrrd tmd DrlitYrttl F.tlumtion grunt or:ord. 
£/U 
Unda D. Simpson 
Promored lo Assorilllt Profrs.<or; Trnurtrl,· 
Arhitt·tmmt flnrl Collltibutirm 1/tr:(lrt/, Servire, 
EIU; Trrht~o!ogy t•:nlumml tmd Dtlivered 
Education gmtlf tiWYmls (2}, I•: I U 
Jeanne Snyder 
Tedmology r:nlummlmui!Hiit·rrrd &lumtiotl 
gra111 m:art/, 1·.1 l' 
Jackie Swan&o 
10 Yrurs of Sm:irr rtmptition, El U 
Michael Strader 
25 Years of Srrt'ltt tnog11itirm, F. I U 
Peace Meal 
Michael Strader 
Dirt'((or, BS&I. 1968. Easlfm Illinois UnMrsil)' 
Kathy Berry 
CommuniJy ll'orhr 
Barbara Brown 
Comllumity Worin-
Cindy M. Diehl 
Accout/10111. ,I/ 811, 1998, Easurn llli11ois Unir:~rsit_y 
Nancy Hay 
Food Srrt:ia S11{xrr:isor, BS, 1981, Valparaiso 
Unif-yrsiry 
Jane Johnson 
Offirr .llanagrr 
Mary Frances Kuhn 
Assisttml Dirtrtor, IJ!I, 1982, F.asttm l!li11ois 
U11i'C1trsity 
Catherine Lentz 
Assistant Dirrctor, BS, 1978, rvtsttm llli11ois 
Univtrsity 
Leona Lucas, R.D. 
&gisll!rtd Dirtitia11, MS, 1982, F.asum llli11ois 
Univmiry 
Barbara Seagren 
Assist01r1 Dirrrtor, BS, 1975, F.astmr llli11ois 
UtrMrsity 
Toni Young, R.D. 
Commutriry /Vorlrr, BS, 1962, Sortlr Dakota Stalf 
Unityrsitj; Dirwic /JumtSirip, St .• l!ary'sot 
Rodrrstn-, .I!X 
Support Stoff: Linda Cr:1wford 
Vicky lrby 
Arlene Kraft 
Peace Meal Productivity Analysis 
Number of counties served: 14 
Number of sites: 61 
Average number of persons 
served each day: 1,600 
Meals served in 1-l'O l : 395,481 
Number of persons served 
at congregate sites: 4,256 
Number of persons served 
in-home: 3,315 
Peace Meal Funding Sources 
Older Americans Ace 
and State monies: 
USDA: 
Participant donations: 
Local cash raised 
by Project: 
In-Kind 
(volunteer hours, ecc.) 
Total: 
S1,153,708 
227,350 
749,429 
225,124 
120,000 
$2,468,611 
Child Care Resource & Referral 
Productivity Analysis 
Number of counties served: 6 
Number of parents receiving child 
care referrals: 590 
Number of EIU faculty/staff/ 
students receiving child care 
referrals: 61 
Number of workshops offered co 
child care providers: 236 
Number of technical assistance 
contacts with child care providers, 
employers, parents, and 
ochers: 414 
Number of child care providers on 
CCR&R database: 306 
Number ofEIU student 
child care providers listed 
with CCR&R: 35 
Average number of 
subsidy cases: 630 
Average number of EIU 
students receiving assistance 
for child care: 66 
Proct Mrol Progmm volullfrtr prot;idrs mmlr to oldrr 
1/liNoi.r l'iriznr.r. 
Child Care Resource Be Referral 
S. Jayne Ozier 
/)ir«tor, PlrD, 1979, Tlu Florida Stolf U11ir-·mit.r 
Jackie Swango 
ll.t<isltll/1 Dir«tor, .\IS, 1978, Eostrm 1/lillois 
1.,/rit.,rsiq 
Melllssa Coleman 
Clriltl Carr /Vso11rcr SJXrit1list, MS. 1997. Lol:r 
l.jmtl Co//rgr 
Donna Coonce 
Clriltl C(lf-, &sour« Sprdolist, .liS, 1997, Etrstrm 
Illinois ( lrit.,rsity 
Taml Duzan 
AtlministrotM Aidr 
Marty Hortenstlne 
Child wrrl' Subsitl_y Speriolist, AAS, 1990, l1rke 
Land College 
Leigh Ann Keefer 
C!rilrl Cart' Subsit~)' Sprriolist, MS, 1991, Eostem 
Illinois UnMrsity 
Danlelle Myers 
Child Carr St~bsid_y Sprdolist, MS, 2001, Eostmr 
1/liuois Unit,yrsit_r 
Melissa Wright 
Clrild C.arr Subsid_y Sprriolist, .II S. 200 I. Eostmr 
llli11ois U11it'ffsit_y 
Child Care Resource & Referral 
Funding Sources 
Illinois Department of 
Human Services (IDHS) for 
Core Services: $195,910.00 
IDHS for Training 
Services: $8,521.00 
lOllS for Professional 
Development Services: $8,521.00 
lOllS for 
Accreditation: $10,715.00 
101 IS for Healthy Child Care 
Initiative: $8,000.00 
IDHS for Quality 
Counts: 
IDHS for Quality 
Enhancement: 
IDHS for Subsidy 
Services: 
$50,000.00 
$54,234.00 
$175,902.00 
IDHS for Quality Counts 
Mini-Grants: $32,500.00 
Illinois Network of CCR&R 
Agencies forT.EA.C.H.: $1,450.00 
User Fees: $6,066.00 
CCR&R Partnership with 
WEIU TV co implement Ready tO 
Learn educational outreach co 
support Child Care Provider and 
Parent Training and Data 
Collection: $25,000.00 
Total: $551,819.00 
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School of Technology 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Cl111ir: .\lahyar lzadi 
Aradtmir Advisor: Betsy :\1iller 
Support Staff: Sonna Lawrence 
.Mary jo Monrgomcry 
Spring 2002 
marked the 
first semester 
of offering the 
on-line 
Graduate 
Certificate 
programs In 
Computer 
Technology. 
Courses in this 
.tlrtnyor lzodi program 
include e tworking and Advanced Data 
Communications, Advanced Database 
Technology, Management of Computer 
Technology, and 1\l ultimedia and Web 
Technology. 
Over the past year the School of 
Technology faculty recei,·cd a coral of 
$107,348 in 
internal 
grants. 
Among the 
facu lty, Dr. 
Peter Ping 
Uu received a 
sso,ooo 
Technology 
Enhanced and 
Delivered 
Pnrr Piftg LJu Education 
(TEOE) gram for the on-line delivery of 
the Graduate Certificate in Computer 
Technology, and Dr. Phil Age, Dr. 
Sam Guccione, Dr. Louis Butler, 
Dr. Larry Helsel, Dr. Ulllan 
Greathouse, Dr. Wafeek Wahby, 
and Dr. Bill Gibbs received TEOE, 
Academic Technology Advisory 
Enrollment fRrNd "" l·t~ll !t't'IJ 
Degrees Awarded (FY 2002) 128 
Majors 464 
Student Credit Hours 3,693 
Commiuee, Redden Fund, and Faculty 
Development grants. 
The School of Technology signed "2 
+ 2" articulation agreements with 
Danville Area Community College 
and Uncoln Land Community 
College for the B.S. in lndusuial 
Technology program. In addition, the 
B.S. in Career and Organizational 
Studies program signed articulation 
agreements with Lake Land College 
and Danville Area Community College. 
The B.S. in Career and 
Organizational Studies program in 
the School of Technology is another 
off-campus program that continues to 
provide Illinois citizens with significant 
employment experience and profes-
sional/technical expertise the opportu-
nity co complete a B.S. degree by com-
pleting courses at off-campus locations 
and via the internet. 
T he School of Technology and EIU 
have been approved as an Eligible 
Provider for Workforce Training 
through Central Il linois Workforce 
Development. 
The School of Technology cele-
brated \\ ith the College of Education 
and Professional Studies and other 
units on campu~ \\hose teacher certifi-
cation programs were approved for con-
tinuing accreditation by the 1 ational 
Council for Accreditation of Teacher 
Education. For the second year in a 
row, I 00% of the Career and Technical 
Education (GTE) students taking the 
Illinois State Teacher Certification 
Exam passed it. Studcnrs in Career and 
Technical Education are those planning 
co teach business education, industrial 
technology education, and family and 
consumer sciences education. 
Congratulations to CTE student, 
Courtney Taake, who served as the 
student representative on the Illinois 
Business Education Association Board. 
Career and Technical 
Education will be one of the pilot pro-
grams for the EIU Alternative Teacher 
Certification Program co begin Summer 
2003. This program is for individuals 
who have a bachelor's degree and five 
years of work experience prior co admis-
sion. After an intensive summer pro-
gram, students will have a one-year paid 
internship at a secondary school under 
two EIU mentors and a high school 
mentor from the secondary school. 
Following the internship, students will 
have an assessment period with ElU fac-
ulty. 
A CTE marketing program was 
undertaken with secondary education 
and community college students and 
faculty. The materials distributed 
included flyers, posters, and teacher 
packets. In addition, 50 high school 
teachers, erE students preparing co 
student teach, and CTE faculty mem-
bers held a dinner and roundtable on 
campus, giving us an opportunity to 
publicize our teacher education program 
and give teachers and upcoming student 
teachers an opportunity to interact. 
Several schools in Illinois partici-
pated in the Tech Day hosted by the 
School of Technology. Students partici-
pated in conrests, including Single Stage 
1\lodel Rocket, Package Construction, 
CAD, Bridge Construction, and Mouse 
Trap Car Distance and Accuracy 
Contest. The Illinois Technology 
Student Association sponsors Tech Day. 
Students toured the EIU Industria l 
Technology facilities. 
Faculty from erE presented elec-
tronic portfolio development at the 
April and j une Illinois State Board of 
Education Connections Conferences. In 
addition, one faculty member presented 
on the Charleston Community High 
School and Charleston Business and 
Professional Women partnership in 
which the en t ire sophomore class learns 
about money as it relates to their chosen 
careers. Faculty presenting included 
Dr. Phil Age, Dr. Louis Butler, Dr. 
James Ejlwale, Dr. Ulllan 
Greathouse, and Dr. Sam Guccione. 
Eight business education students 
were inducted into PI Omega PI, the 
national honor society for business edu-
cation. 
Two students attended the national 
Phi Beta Lambda Convention 
Summer 2001. Phi Beta Lambda is a 
national collegiate organization for stu-
dents of any major interested in busi-
ness. Patrick Adamson, a erE major, 
placed lOth in the nation in Business 
La"; Lelia Voges, a finance major, 
placed second for her State Business 
Report. Lelia was also awarded the 
Region Ill Business Education 
Division of the Association for 
Career and Technical Education 
Outstanding Post-Secondary Busi ness 
Education Student Organization Award 
at the ACfE national convention. 
Three Phi Beta Lambda members 
placed either first or second in competi-
tive events at the 2002 State Phi Beta 
Lambda Leadership Conference, 
earning them the right tO compete at 
the ational Leadership Conference in 
Nashville, Tennessee. Justin Patton 
won first place in Computer Concepts, 
Rogerl.uft 
Patrick 
Adamson 
placed second 
in Hospitality 
Management, 
and Alexis 
Hirshberg 
placed second 
in Marketing. 
At the state 
conference, 
Illinois Phi 
Beta Lambda 
also awarded Dr. Roger Luft, the 
Outstanding Chapter Advisor Award for 
2002. 
During Fall 2002 the School of 
Technology will celebrate its 
Centennial, 1902-2002. To commem-
orate this occasion Dr. Mahyar Izadi 
established the Caroline A. Forbes 
Centennial Scholarship in honor of 
Ms. Caroline A. Forbes, the first chair of 
the Manual Training program, the gene-
sis of today's School of Technology. Ms. 
Forbes was the first instructor and chair 
of the program from 1902 to 1913. 
FacuHy/Research & Service 
Activities: 
July I, 2001 through June 30, 2002 
Philip Age 
Assistant Professor, Graphic Conmumication 
Laboratory Coordinato1~ EdD, 1999, Illinois State 
University 
Certifications: 
National Certified PrintED Evaluator 
Offices Held in 
Professional 
Organiza-
tion(s): 
National Coun-
cil for Skill 
Standards 
in Graphic 
Communi-
cations, 
Board 
Member 
Editorial 
Activities: Plrilip Agt 
School of Tech-
nology Newsletter, Co-editor with 
Woodley, D. 
Presentations: 
Digital Photography in the Graphic Ans, 
Illinois Technology Education Confer-
ence, November Z, Z001 
Developing an e-Personal Career Portfolio, 
Tech Prep Teachers Workshops, Park-
land College, March 9, 200Z 
Developing an e-Personal Career Portfolio, 
Connections Z002 Conferences, April 9-
10,Z002 
Developing an e-Personal Career Portfolio, 
Connections Z002 Conferences, June 
II-12, 200Z 
Committees: 
Faculty Development and Advisory Com-
mittee (EIU) 
Occupational Technical Education Com-
mittee (EIU) 
PrintED Committee, National Council for 
Skill Standards in Graphic Communica-
tions 
Service Activities: 
Student Chapter of Technical Association 
of the Graphic Arts, Faculty Advisor 
(EIU) 
Habitat for Humanity 
PrintED Evaluator and accreditation Team 
Leader, Mattoon High School's Printing 
Technology Program 
EIU Illinois Alternative Certification Pro-
gram 
Judge, State Illinois Technology Scudent 
Association's State Contest, Carlinville, 
IL, March Z1-22, Z002 
National Trainer, National Association of 
Printers and Lithographers 
Career and Technical Education 
Roundtable Meeting with regional CTE 
instructors, ovember 8, ZOO I 
Tom Boldrey 
Professor, EdD, 1981, U11iversity of Northem 
Colorado 
Offices Held in Professional Organization(s): 
Central Illinois Chapter of American Soci-
ety for Training and Development, Vice 
President of Communications 
Presentations 
Dancing tO the Rhythm of Change Without 
Getting Blisters, Capital Region Tech 
Prep Staff Development Workshop, 
Indianapolis , Indiana, August 7, ZOO 1 
Whole Brain Approaches to Teaching and 
Learning, Shelby Eastern School Dis-
trict, Shelbyville, Indiana, August 7, 
2001 
1egotiating Successful Agreements, ELDS 
Seminar, Illinois Department of Trans-
portation, Urbana, Illinois, September 
19-20, 2001 
Teaching Styles That Work: The ABC's of 
Whole Brain Learning, 2001 Tech Prep 
Network Annual Conference, Dallas, 
Texas, October 1Z, 2001 
Learning From Experience: How to use the 
five step experiential learning cycle, 
ASTD University, CIC-ASTD Chapter 
meeting, Millikin University, Decatur, 
Illinois, October 16, 2001 
Meditech Liftoff: Sarah Bush Lincoln 
Health System's Meditech System, 
Sarah Bush Lincoln Health System, 
Mattoon, Illinois, November I, 2001 , 
with Felstehausen,]. and Kirby, C. 
Using Your Whole Brain for Effectively 
Working Together, Illinois Great Rivers 
Annual Conference of the United 
Methodist Church, Decacur, Illinois, 
November 8, Z001 
Value Relating Styles: Applying Relation-
ship Awareness Theory, Illinois Munici-
pal Treasurers Institute and Advanced 
Seminar, Urbana, Illinois, November 12, 
2001 
Using Your Whole Brain, Illinois Municipal 
Treasurers Institute and Advanced 
Seminar, Champaign, Illinois, Novem-
ber 12, 2001 
Published Instructional Material: 
The design IT kit, Lake Lure, North Car-
olina, Herrmann International, 2001 , 
with Felstehausen, J.L. and Herrmann-
Nedhi , A. 
Louis Butler 
Professor, PhD, 1990, Southem llli110is University-
Carbondale 
Editorial Activities: 
ITENCTTE Program Review, Portfolio 
Reader 
Presentations: 
Collaborative Decision Making, 
Charleston/Mattoon Chambers of Com-
merce and the participants of the Lead-
ership Coles County, Spring Z002 
Developing an E-personal Career Portfolio, 
Connections '02, St. Charles, IL, Spring 
2002 
Developing an E-personal Career Portfolio, 
Connections '02, Springfield, IL, Spring 
2002 
Committees: 
Alternative Certification Program Commit-
tee (EIU) 
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Ep~ilon Pi Tau Iota Chapter, Ad\'isor (EIU) 
Occupational Teacher Education Coordina-
tor (Ell ' ) 
lllinob State Board of Education lni\·ersitv 
Council, Chair · 
NAIT Rc~carch Committee 
Service Acti\ities: 
Coordinator, Technolog) Exhibit 
Consultant, Clinton PO\\er Station 
Con~ultant, KalKan Foods 
James A. Ejlwale 
Assisltlllf Profmor, Ph!), 1997, Ohio S1au 
Uuityrsii.Y 
Committees: 
Foundation Board, t-lanufacturing Systems 
Division Executive Committee, NAJT 
Joyce Felstehausen 
Profrssor, r:CID, 1982, Unit•rrsi1y of lllinois--
Urbauo 
Certifications: 
IIermann Brain 
Dominance 
Interna-
tional 
Girl Scout 
As.,ociation 
Franklin Co\ e) 
7 llabits of 
llighl) 
Effecti\e 
People 
Facilitator Jo.l"' filsu!JtJulnl 
Ulllan R. Greathouse 
Ass()(ittlr Profrssor, Corttr & Ttdmiml Etlumliou 
CoorrliiiiJior, PhD, !98/, Sotllhmt!llinois 
Unityrsif.y-Corbonrlalt 
Offices llcld in Professional Organization(s): 
Charleston Business and Profession 
Women, 
Member-
ship Chair 
Policies Com-
mission for 
Business 
and Eco-
nomic Edu-
cation, 
Statement 
Chair, Sec-
rctar), and 
Chair Elect 
Eastern Illinois 
Busine~• 
Education Association, Sponsor 
Illinois l:ni\·er'>i!) Council for Career and 
Technical Education, Co-Chair 
Editorial Activities: 
journal of Busines; and Training Education, 
Re\ iewer 
Presentations: 
Work-based learning, IBEA. No\·ember 
2001 
VfECS Connect Workshop for the Eastern 
Illinois Education for Employment Sys-
tem 
Service Activities: 
Workforce Opportunities Resource Consor-
tium 
Samuel A. Guccione 
Assislaul ProjtSSor. Ro!HJiirs I Ltborttlory 
Coordinotor. Honors Coordmolor, rAil), !992, 
1'mtplr Unit·rrsiry-Pitilotlrlpltio 
Current Professional Certifications: 
Certified Senior Industrial TechnologiH 
Offices Held in Professional Organization(s): 
Satellite Educators ~sociation, Secrerar) 
Refereed journal: 
Web-Based Remote Experimentation, I nsti· 
tute of Electrical and Electronic Engi-
neers j ournal on Education, t- larch, 
2002 
Presentations: 
Using Dreamweaver to Manage Course 
Websites, 
EIU Brown 
Bag, Febru-
ary IS, 2002 
Where is That 
Darn Satel-
lite Any-
way?, Satel-
lites& 
Education 
Conference 
XV, Califor-
nia State 
Uni\ersiry, SllmudGumon' 
Los Angele~. 
CA. ~larch 25-27. 2002 
Aging and ~sisti\e Technology. 9th Annual 
:\lullti-Disciplinary Certificate Program 
in Geriatric~ for Non-Physicians, .Mount 
Vernon, IL, ~larch 29, 2002 
Scholarly Books/Chapters: 
Power Electronics llandbook, Tim Skarve-
nia, Editor, C RC Press, 2002, Chapter 
4.1 
Committees: 
Occupational Teacher Educat ion Commit-
tee (EIU) 
Delaware Aerospace Foundation, Advisory 
Board Member 
Service Activities: 
Panelist, El U School of Businc~s Societ) of 
Information ;\lanagcment, Fcbruar)' 28. 
2002 
Larry Helsel 
ProjtSSor . .llolfriols 7(Siillf/.llflrolof(JI Polymrrs 
La/Jorolory CoorditiOior. &ID, 1979, Pn111Sl'ltltlllitt 
Slolr Un~rsil_r . 
Scholarly Books/Chapters: 
Instructor's :'\lanual Industrial ~ latcrial>, 
Goodheart Willcox Publishing Co., 2001 
Committees: 
Council on Academic Affair~ (Ell I) 
Public Service: 
Coles County 1-labitat for llumani!)', Build-
ing Committee 
Mahyar lzadl 
Chair & Profrssor, PhD, 1990, So1111trm Illinois 
Unit·rrsily-Corbo11tlolr 
Certifications: 
Certified Manufacturing Engineer 
(CMfgE) 
Offices Held in Professional Organization(s): 
:'\ational Association of Industrial Technol-
ogy, Research Division, Past President 
Editorial Acti\·ities: 
journal of Industrial Technology, Editorial 
Re\'iew Board 
Eastern Education Journal, Editorial 
Review Board 
Selected Papers for the 34th Annual NAIT 
Convention, Editorial Review Board 
Presentations: 
Classroom-to-Classroom Diplomacy, The 
Importance of International Education, 
International Education Week, Eastern 
Il linois University, Charleston, IL., 
November 200 I 
j ournal Articles (Peer Reviewed): 
State of the T otal Quality Management in 
School Districts, Eastern Education 
Journal, 2001, 30 (1), 21-25. 
ERP: The primary solution provider for 
industrial companies, j ournal of Indus-
trial Technology, 2001, 17 (3), 1-6, with 
Kashef, A. E. and AJ-Sehali, S.H. 
Committees: 
Board of Trustees Degree Program Ad\isory 
Board (EIU) 
Search Committee for DirectOr of Off-Cam-
pus and Contact Credit Programs (Ell:) 
Technology Enhanced and Delivered Edu-
cation Grants Committee (EI L:) 
International Programs Advisory Board 
(EIU) 
Council of Chairs (EIU) 
Search Committee for Dean of Lumpkin 
College of Business and Applied Sci-
ences (EIU) 
ational Association of Industrial Technol-
ogy, Executive Board 
National Association of Industrial Technol-
ogy, Foundation Board 
Service Activities: 
NAIT Accreditation Team to Univers ity of 
Louisiana, Chair 
Peter Ping Uu 
Profrssor, Gradualf Coordinator, PltD, !99/, !txJ:tt 
Stttlf Uniwrsily 
Roger L Luft 
Profrssor, &ID, 1977, Ortgon Slalf Uniwrsiq 
Offices Held in Professional Organization(s): 
:-.lational Association of Teacher Educators 
for Business Education, President Elect 
Policy Committee of the Business Educa-
tion Division of ACTE, Secretar)' 
Editorial Acti\·ities: 
Delta Pi Epsilon journal, Editor 
Business Education Digest, Editorial Board 
journal of Education for Business, Consult-
ing Editor 
Presentations: 
Employment Skills and Employer Expecta-
tions, Del a bar Vocational System and 
Carl Sandburg College, Galesburg, IL, 
October 12,2001 
FrontPage 2000 for Beginners, Illinois Busi-
ness Education Associat ion 39th Annual 
Fall Conference, Springfield, IL, 
NO\·ember I, 200 I 
Adobe Phoroshop for Beginners, Illinois 
Business Education As~ociarion 39th 
Annual Fall Conference, Springfield, IL, 
NO\·ember 2, 2001 
Creating and Enhancing Digital Images, 
Western Illinois Area Busine1>s Educa-
tion Association, ~ Iacomb, IL, April 20, 
2002 
Committees: 
Occupational Teacher Education Commit-
tee (EIU) 
Student Organization Awards Committee, 
Business Education Division of the 
Association for Career and Technical 
Education, Chair 
Illinois Business Teacher Educators Coun-
cil 
North Central Business Education Associa-
tion Board of Directors. 
Awards Committee, Delta Pi Epsi lon 
National Awards, Little Rock, AR 
National Association of Teacher Educators 
for Business Education, Executive 
Board 
• arional Joint Committee on Economic 
Education, Chair, Delta Pi Epsilon 
appointment. 
John Messer 
ProftsSor, Automotio11 0111/ Co111rol Labomtory 
CoortliJIIIIOr, £111), 
1977, U11irlffsity of 
,\'orthtm Colorado 
Certifications: 
Certified 
Senior 
Industrial 
Technolo-
gist 
Committees: 
Textbook 
Rental 
Advisory 
Committee 
(EIU) 
Ronald I. Sutliff 
Jolt11 .1/rssrr 
Proftssor, Ellgiflmllllf Cmphics Lt1boratory 
Coortlillotor, PhD, /984, Purtlut U11ivtrsiry 
Refereed journal: 
Learning styles: Teaching technology sub-
jeers can be more effecrh·e, The journal 
of Technology Studies (on-line), 27(1 ) .. 
Available: 
scholar.lib., t.edu/ejournals/JTS/\Vinrer-
Spring 2001/Surliff.html Sutliff, R.I., 
Bald,vin, V., 2001 
Committees: 
li ni,·ersiry Sanctions and Terminations 
Committee (EIU) 
Morl Toosl 
Proftssor, Computtr ftll~rtlltd .1/tmufocturiflg 
Laboratory Coortlilrotor, ftlltmship Coortli11olor, 
PhD, 1990, Southmr llli11ois Ullivtrsity--
Corbontlolt 
Certifications: 
Certified Manufacturing Engineer 
Offices Held in Professional Organization(s): 
Society of ~lan­
ufacruring 
Engineers, 
Dccarur, IL 
Chapter 58, 
Faculty 
Advisor 
Editorial 
Activities: 
Journal of 
Industrial 
Technol-
ogy, Review 
Board 
Committees: 
.1/ori Toosi 
Faculty Senate (EI U) 
Service Activities: 
Liaison for Student Chapter 151 Society of 
Manufac turing Engineers and The S~U.: 
professional chapte r 
Waf-k S. Wahby 
Assodou Profmor, CoiiSiroctioll l.a/Jorotory 
Coordirllllor, bulustriol Trrh11ology Coordifi{I(Or, 
PhD, 1988, U11itmity of Aln:olltlrio, Ef!Jpt 
Editorial Acth·itics: 
NAIT journal of Industrial Technology, 
Re,·iew Board 
Proceedings: 
Precast and Prestressed Concrete: A Con-
struction T echnology for the 21st Cen-
tury, The 34th Annual Convention of 
the National Associ arion of Industrial 
T echnology, Dearborn, ~lichigan, Octo-
ber 31-November 3, 2001 
Technologies Applied in the Toshka Pro-
ject of Egypr, The 34th Annual Comen-
tion of the National Association of 
Industrial Technology, Dearborn, 
Michigan, October 3 1-November 3, 
2001 
Presenrarions: 
Us ing Power Point to Visualize Engineering 
Graphic, EIU Faculty Brown Bag, Ease-
ern Illinois University, Charleston, I L, 
October 25, 2001 
Egypt Builds the Toshka Project, The 
Rotary International Club meeting, 
Charleston, IL, November 6, 2001 
Precast/Prestressed Concrete: A Technol-
ogy for the New ~lillennium, The 59th 
Four State Regional Technology Con-
ference, Pitrsburg, KS, No,·ember 15-
16,2001 
The Effects of Egypt's Toshka Project on 
Local and Global Technology Career 
Opportunities in the 3rd ~lillennium, 
The 59th Four State Regional Technol-
ogy Conference, Pittsburg, KS, No\'em-
ber 15-16, 2001 
China's Three Gorges Dam, The 51st 
Annual Concrete Conference, L:niver-
Sit)· of ~li nnesota, College of Continu-
ing Education St. Paul, ~IN, December 
6,2001 
Concrete Work in Egypt's Toshka Project, 
The American Concrete I nstitutc Inter-
national Spring Convention, Detroit, 
Ml, April 21-25, 2002 
Transportation Aspects in C hina's Three 
Gorges Dam, The 62nd Annual Confer-
ence of the New York State Association 
ofTransponation Engineers, The 
Image of Transportation, Section 4, 
Rochester,l\'Y, ~lay 7-10,2002 
Enhancing Engineering Graphics Courses 
through Animated, Sophisticated, ~lul­
rimedia, Graphical Presentations, The 
2002 American Society for Engineering 
Education Annual Conference & Expo-
sition, Montreal, Quebec, Canada, June 
16-19,2002 
The Toshka Project of Egypt: A ~lulridisci­
pl inary Engineering Education Case 
Study. The 2002 American Society for 
Engineering Education Annual Confer-
ence & Exposition, Montreal, Quebec, 
Canada, june 16-19,2002 
Committees: 
Construction Club, Faculry Advisor (EIU) 
Observatory Committee (EIU) 
Faculty Senate Task Force on Online 
Courses (EIU) 
Council Academic Affairs Task Force, 
Technology Enhanced and Delivered 
1:-:ducation (EIU) 
Council of L'ni,·ersiry Planning and Budget 
(El L:) 
Booth Library Advisory Board (EIU) 
l ni\'ersit) Foundations Ad,•isory Commit-
tee (ElL:) 
Enrollment :O.Ianagement Ad,·isory Commit-
tee (EIC) 
ACI Committee 548 on Polymer Concrete 
ACI Subcommittee 548 A- Polymer Modi-
fied Concrete 
ACI Subcommittee 548 B- Polymer Con-
crete o,·crlavs 
ACI Subcommittee 548 D- Sulfur Con-
crete 
ACI Subcommittee 548 E - Structural 
Design & Analysis of Polymer Concrete, 
Chai r 
ACI Committee 522 - Enhanced Porosity 
Concrete 
AIT Board of Certification 
AIT Construction Focus Group, Chair 
Service Activities: 
llabitat for llumaniry 
Tom Waskom 
Proftssor, Prod~~rtio11 I .1/borotory Coortlir101or, 
PhD, 1981, Ttxos A&.lf U11it·mity 
Certifications: 
Certified Senior Industrial Technologist 
Committees: 
L'ni\crsit)' Recycling Committee (Ell:) 
ROTC Ad,·isory Council (Ell:) 
Ser,ice Activities: 
~ l anufacturing Consultant/Training- Agri-
Fab, Inc. 
Pres~ Brake Operation Consultant - Haz 
Stor 
Deborah A. Woodley 
Profrssor. C{lrar & Orgolliwtioflol Studits 
Coordifi{I/Or, PhD, /994, U11iversity of 11/illois--
Ur/Jtmtr 
Editorial Activities: 
School of Technology Newsletter, Editor 
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Experimental 
Learning 
Portfolio 
Handbook, 
Editor 
SOT Promo-
tional CD, 
Editor 
Premier BoYs 
State, Edi-
tor 
ASTD 
Newsletter, 
Editor lk!Jorolt Woodlty 
Committees: 
Environmental Health & Safcry Commit-
tee (EIU) 
Part-time Temporary Faculty: 
James Coleman 
!nsJf7JI:lor, .lfS, 1997, Easum 1/liflois U11iwrsity 
Glenn Gee 
lflsln«tor, MS, 1979, l11ditma Sltllf U11iwrsi1y 
Robert Hubbard 
1t!Sl171Clor, EdD, 1984, Bos1011 U11iwrsi1y 
Catherine Kirby 
111Slf7JI:lor, MSED, 1993, U11iwrsi1y of 1/liflois--
UrbotiD 
James McKirahan 
lnslf7JI:lor, .liS, 1995, Easlm!llliflois U11if-Yrsiry 
Vaughn Page 
hJSlrorlor, MS, 1999, &sum 1/liflois U11iwrsity 
Cecil SmHh 
lnsl171Ctot~ MBA, 1995, Eosum Illinois University 
Diana Wyatt 
ftiS!roctor, MS, !995, Easltm 1/liflois U11ivtrsity 
Honors and Achievements 
Phillip D. ~e 
&ddm Fu11d for tht lmprowmml of 
UndugradJIDit hiSiniCiion grtml or.rard, EIU; 
Ttdmology Enhanad and Dtlivertd EdtJCalion 
gra111 ar;::ord, EIU; Acodtmic Ttdmology Advisory 
Commilltt gra111 m:ord, EIU 
Tom Boldrey 
Paul Owrlon Arard, EIU School of uJIIIinuing 
EdtJCDtion 
Louis ButJer 
Proftssiona/ Adwnmflmllflcrl'osl', EIU; 
Sabbatical ltOVl Ftlll 2001; 1/liflois Stole Boord of 
Educatio11 gra111 tNart/, rJJit/1 CreathoiiSl, L 
Joyce Felstehausen 
ProfessiOtiDI At/r;oflctmml /ncrttJSt, El U; 25 Ytors 
of Stroictrtcognition, EIU 
Ulllan R. Greathouse 
IS Ytors of Stroict rrcognilion, EIU 
Samuel A. Guccione 
&ddm F1111d for tht lmprtwtmmt of 
Undtrgroduatt !twroction grant tJrMrd, El U; 
Farolty Mini-Cram, F. I U 
Larry D. Helsel 
&ddtn Fund for tht lmprOVI'IIltfll of 
Undtrgraduott lnstroction gra111 orrord, El U 
Sonna Lawrence 
5 Ytars of Smlict r((()gniliofl, EIU 
Peter Ping Uu 
Proftssiono/ Adtvmm11mt lncrttJSt, EIU; /0 Ytors 
of Stroict rrcop1itiofl, EIU 
Roger Luft 
1/liflois Phi &tal~llfl!xla 2002 Outstandi11g 
Chapter Advisor A~a,y/ 
Betsy Miller 
Pffjom10nct 8t1std lncrtost, EIU 
Morl Toosl 
ProfrssiOIIDI Adt'OnctmnrtlncrttJSt, EIU; 15 Ytars 
of Smlict rtcognition, F.IU 
WafeekWahby 
&ddtn Fund for tht lmprovtmnll of 
UlldtlfTMtJOlt lnstmrtio11 gra111 orrard, £1 U 
Deborah Woodley 
Summer 200/ &starch A01:ard, EIU Cound/ on 
Ft~rolty &strm:/1 
Department of Military 
Science 
Choir: LTC Laurence j. Sefren 
Support Stoff: Mary Harris 
In August 200 I , the Department of 
Military Science started its year with a 
Welcome Back picnic, welcoming in the 
largest class of Advanced Course stu-
dents in three years. This was followed 
shortly by a Commissioning Ceremony 
of Second Ueutenant Steve Huber, 
who stayed on to work his initial assign-
ment as a Gold Bar Recruiter. August 
ended with the annual "ROTC Day" 
where ROTC sponsored military equip-
ment displays, a rappelling demonstra-
tion, weapons firing stations, and a 
remote broadcast of92.1 FM. 
The cadets went on the Fall Field 
Training Exercise (FTX) in 
September 2001, taking a weekend trip 
co Camp Attebury, Indiana. Events 
included rappelling, day and night land 
navigation, an obstacle course, and an 
M16 qual ification range. September 
Leadership Labs included drown-proof-
ing and one-rope bridge construction. 
Illinois Senator judy Myers presented 
EIU's Panther Battalion with an Illinois 
flag chat had been flown over the State 
Capitol in Springfield. Although the gift 
was given prior to the events of 
September 11, Senator Myers com-
ments to the cadets were prophetic 
when she said that students in ROTC 
are "facing a bigger challenge than any of 
us could ever have imagined-a chal-
lenge they are willing and eager to take." 
Sadly, the tragic attacks of 
September llch, 2001 affected Eastern 
Illinois University. A former member of 
the Department of Military Science, 
Ueutenant Colonel Canfield 
Boone, was killed in the attack on the 
Pentagon. He was remembered as a car-
ing and likable individual, as well as a 
Enrollment (!I,N·tl tm /·(t!/ !999) 
Degrees Awarded (FY 2000) 4 
Majors 4 
Student Credit Hours 145 
Illinois S101t St11111or Judy Mym pmmls Slolt flog 10 £1 U ROTC Pictm"l'd from lift to rig~/ art El U Codt1 Bolo/lion 
Commondtr William Ptttrson, Stnotor .'vfyt~~. Acting Dton M011!to Brown and El U Ptn!tmg Rij/ts Commondl'r Cotltt 
l tSsico Dmnry. 
family man. 
One of the more exciting 
Leadership Labs of the year was held 
in October 2001. ROTC arranged to 
have a UH-60 Blackhawk utility heli-
copter come to campus to give cadets an 
opportunity to fly in a helicopter. This 
is a very memorable event in the life of a 
cadet, particularly for those who fly for 
the first time. 
Also in October, the Panther 
Battalion fielded a team to compete in 
the annual Ranger Challenge com-
petition. This event sees teams from 
all schools in our Brigade compete in 
physically challenging events, including 
a physical fitness test, land navigation, 
patrolling, and a tO-kilometer road 
march. The Panther team finished 11th 
of 24 teams, the highest finish ever for a 
team from Eastern. 
Throughout the Fall semester, 
ROTC supported various events by pro-
viding Color Guards to present the 
national colors. These events included 
each home football game, home basket-
ball games (also into Spring semester), 
and the Charleston Veterans' Day cere-
mony. 
At the close of Fall semester, ROTC 
held a Commissioning Ceremony for 
Second Ueutenant Gary Kelly. 
Lieutenant Kelly stayed on as the Gold 
Bar Recruiter for the entire Spring 
semester. Also in December, SGT 
Erika Almonte graduated from Lake 
Land Community College, receiving her 
Associate's Degree in Business 
Administration. 
During African-American Heritage 
Month in February 2002, the 
Department of Military Science spon-
sored a guest speaker. Ueutenant 
Colonel Lorenzo Smith is currently 
on active duty in the Army, assigned as 
an instructor at the Army's Combined 
Arms and Services Staff School at Fort 
Leavenworth, Kansas. LTC Smith 
spoke on leadership and opportunities in 
the military. He will replace LTC 
Sefren as the Professor of Mili tary 
Science for Eastern Illinois University 
starting in July 2002. 
For the third consecutive year, the 
ROTC Rifle Team achieved first place 
in the intercollegiate competition at the 
Illinois State University Rifle 
Association Range. Also for the third 
consecutive year, the Panthers had the 
first and third highest individual scorers 
in the competition. Eastern's rifle team 
also took first place in the 2nd Region 
Postal Match, which had 91 teams com-
peting. At this event, for the second 
consecutive year, Eastern had the high-
est scoring individual shooter. 
Sergeant First Class Todd Stokes 
is the team advisor. 
In March 2002, selected cadets par-
ticipated in a staff ride to the 
Vincennes, Indiana battlefield. Dr. Dan 
Hockman (Retired) from the History 
Department served as tour guide and 
staff ride facilitator. 
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In April 2002, Eastern's ROTC 
cadets joined with cadets from 15 other 
schools on a combined FTX ro Fort 
Leonard Wood, Missouri. The cadets 
were placed in mixed groups ro conduct 
many activities, including rappelling, an 
obstacle course, and land navigation. 
The capstone events for the ROTC 
cadets were the annual Military Ball 
and the Spring Awards Ceremony, 
both held in April. Brigadier General 
Charles E. Fleming, the Assistant 
Adjutant General for the Ill inois 
ational Guard, was the guest speaker 
for the Military Ball. 
In May 2002, ROTC held a 
Commissioning Ceremony for Second 
Ueutenant Bill Petersen, who will 
stay on as the Gold Bar Recruiter 
throughout the summer. Prior tO com-
missioning, Cadet Petersen, who served 
as our Cadet Battalion Commander, was 
selected as a 
George C. 
Marshal l 
Award winner. 
This award 
was presented 
tO the winners 
at Fort 
Monroe, 
Virginia. 
President 
SFC Todd Stok6 George W. 
Bush attended 
the ceremony as the guest speake r. Also 
in May, Sergeant First Class 
Stokes graduated, receiving his 
Bachelor of Arts in the Board of 
Trustees Program from Eastern. 
The Military Science Department 
said goodbye to LTC Laurence Sefren 
and MAJ Richard Pace this summer. 
Both have served here since August 
1999. LT C Sefren was selected tO serve 
in the Department of the Army 
InspectOr General Office in Washingron, 
DC, and MAJ Pace was transferred to 
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas ro serve in 
the Training and Doctrine Command 
Analysis Center. Replacing them in july 
2002 are LTC Lorenzo Smith and MAJ 
David john. LTC Smith is coming to us 
from the Command and General Staff 
College at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, 
and MAJ j ohn is coming from an assign-
ment with the 5th Special Operations 
Group at Fort Campbell, Kentucky. 
Faculty/Research Be Service 
Activities: 
July I, 200/ throug/J June 30, 2002 
Missy A. Carey 
Human &sourcts Administrator, EtiS, 1997, 
Eos1m1 11/irtois Univusily 
Certifications: 
Enrolled Agent to the Internal Revenue 
Service 
School of Cadet Command 
SGT Erika Almonte 
Nort-Commissiontd 0/flrtr, AS, 2002, Lakeland 
Communily College 
MSG David J. McKenney 
Smior Troini11g Instructor, BA, 2002, Eosum 
Illinois Univmily 
Editorial Activities: 
Center for Army Lessons Learned: 
Improved Mortar Operations 
MAJ Richard C. Pace 
Assislmtl Proftssor, MS, 1993, Air Force lnsti/Ute 
of Ttdmology 
Certifications: 
School of Cadet Command 
MAJ Mark A. Richards 
Assistant Profrssor, MPA, 1996, Troy State 
UnMrsity 
Certifications: 
School of Cadet Command 
Professional Organizations: 
Executive Officer, l33d Signal Battalion, 
Illinois Army ational Guard 
LTC Laurence J. Sefren 
Choir and Proftssor, MA, /982, Arkansas Stott 
UnMrsily 
Certifications: 
Senior Army Aviawr 
Airborne Qualified 
Air Assault Qualified 
U.S. Army Command and General Staff 
College 
Committees: 
Alcohol and Drug Coalition, EIU 
Student Code of Conduct Revision Com-
mittee, EIU 
Service Activities: 
Red Cross Water Safety and Lifeguard 
Instructor 
SFC Todd K. Stokes 
Non-Commissionrd Officer; Platoon Sergeoril, BA, 
2002, Eostmt Illinois UnMrsily 
Committees: 
Defender of the lJ nited States and Its Way 
of Life Committee, U.S. Army 
Service Activities: 
Team Advisor, ROTC Pershing Rifles 
Honors and Achievements 
Erika Almonts 
Army Arllievmtttll, Good Conduct Medal 
David J. McKenney 
£1 U B{){frd of Trosltts d~rte program Arodttfli< 
F.mllmcr &dpimt 
Todd K. Stokes 
£1 U B{){frd ofT rostets degr~e program Arodttnic 
Exrrllma &dpimt 
Student Honors 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Accountancy Exallmce Ao::ord 
Nicholas Episcopo 
Admi11istrotirx l!ifomiOiiOII Systcns £xctllmce 
Ao::ord 
Kathleen Stephens 
Administrative ltifonnotion Systems Merit Ao::ard 
BJII Bell 
AltXOnder BrifJ!,S .lfmroriol Ar::ord 
Amanda J. Dore 
American Ugion Ao::ords 
Cadet Sara Shipley (Cold Military Excel/met 
Ao::ord), Cadet Ryan Purdy (Silver Military 
Excellma Aatord), Cadet Stephanie Uvsey 
(Cold SdrokJStic Exctllmct A=rd), Cadet 
Jason Ward (Silvtr Srlrolostic Exrt!lmct 
Award) 
Amtrican Morktting Association Adritmntnl 
Ao::ard 
Colleen Klein 
Amtrican Marktting Association World Color Pms 
Ao::ord 
Tom Chumbley 
Arntrican Vtttrons Ao::ortls 
Cadet Nlchole Constablle, Cadet 
Anthony Fennell, Cadet Todd Fatka, 
Cadet JusUn Pippin 
Anntd Forcts Commrmications a11d Electronics 
Association llo110r Aorard 
Cadet Jamie Conley 
Assrxiatio11for lnfomratiOir Technology 
Professionals Most Valuablt Mtmbrr Ao::ord 
Brandon Sanders 
Association of the Unittd States Army Aorard 
Cadet Anthony Fennell, Cadet 
Stephanie Uvsey, Cadet Kelly Slagle 
Assrxiation of the Urrittd States Army History 
Ao::ord 
Cadet Douglas Bible and Cadet Joseph 
Rousey 
IJKJ), LLP Scholarship 
Jonathan Hauser 
&rt and Jo11tt Holley Scholarship 
Bridget R. Glover 
Btto Gamma Sigma Srlrolorship (Local Chopttr) 
Robert Groos 
Btto Comma Sigma Notional Scholarship 
Stephanie Ramsey 
Bill Sporriol Mmroriol Schokmhip 
Curtis W. Nohl 
Brorrkey Sclrolarslrip 
Gretchen M. Warner 
C. Roger Sortnst11 Scholarship 
Stephanie L Ramsey 
Corur and Orgtmizationol Studies Studmt 
Exallcrce AtJ:Ord 
Zelma Davis 
Carolyn KJumrer Modglin Memorial Scholarship 
Michelle Benoit 
untrol Illinois Chapter of tht American Marketing 
Association Outstanding Studerrt Award 
Joshua J. Jordan 
Charles A. Elliot Techno/Qgy Education Ar;::ord 
Nathan J. Mllls 
Chorlts Gifford Manion Mtmoriol Sdrolarshp 
Tara L Skeeters 
Cloy/Richland Scholarship 
Lora M. Ochs 
Cooley Family Scholarships 
Melanie Hampton, Jared J. Mathey, 
Brtan R. Parotto, Erin Taake 
Daughters of tht Amc'ican Rmolution Ao::ord 
Cadet Aesha Rivers 
Daughters of the Fomrdtrs 01rd Patriots of Amtrica 
Aorard 
Cadet Cassandra Zabel 
David L. & Audrey Joms Business Education 
Sdrolarship 
Bradley J. Pullen 
Dean Giffi11 Award 
Jaml Fisher 
Dtlta Sipna Pi Scholarship Krys 
Dianne M. Berthold, Cheryl E. Cunlco, 
Kerl A. Wleduwllt 
Dtportmerrt of the An11y Superior Codtt 
Cadet Angela Chard, Cadet Jamie 
Conley, Cadet Undsay Rlbbe, Cadet 
Anlna Acclavattl 
Do11oltl a11d Claro Alice Stomal/ Sh£1WfMr 
Scholarship 
Will Langdon and Jennifer M. Rogers 
Donna Lynn Connelly Mmrorial Schokrrship 
Tiffany Keller 
EarlS. Dickmon Ao::ord 
Nicholas Episcopo 
Etkord Jonts Acadtmic Srlrolarslrips 
Diane Berthold, Brandon Cox, James 
Drayton, Kerl GraU, Amy Grammar, 
Emily Hackler, Josh J. Jordan, Kerry 
Kocher, Chrtstlna Nert, Holly Stroud 
Eilem F Hubbard Sdrolarship 
Kathryn Hy1a 
Ew andErson Giffin Scholars/rips 
Trlsh Ackerman, Christina Adams, 
Carole Celani, Anna Hllls, Lynn 
Stahlhut 
Eunice W. Dougherty Afii1(Jrds 
Dianne Berthold, Karyn Dawson, 
Angela Doss, Brooke Mlllevllle, 
Stephanie L Ramsey, Kerl Wleduwllt 
Excel/met in Computer Monogtmml Ao::ard 
Jaml Fisher and Brandon Sanders 
Fi11al/ct Excellence Ao::ord 
Dianne Berthold 
Fi11anre FaCIJity Arrard 
Christina L Boyd 
Finandf1l Monogtmmt Association Outstanding 
Junior Ao::ord 
Phllllp Becker 
Firronriol Morwgtrnmt Assorilllion Outstanding 
SmiorAword 
Christina Boyd 
Financial .lfonogtmml Association Wall Strttt 
Journal Au::ard 
Lori Simpson 
Fosttr C. Rintfort Scholarship 
John R. Sipes 
GtOrgt C. Morslra/1 Ao::ord 
Cadet William Petersen 
Gtorgt Prtisw· Mmrorial Scholarship 
Ua Shafer 
Harold D. Filtlts Scholarship 
Charles H. Gerth 
I11Unrational Studmt Ao::ortl 
Teng-Yun Chiang 
J. W. And MoriiJfl Oglesby Scholars/rip 
James Barwtck and Joshua J. Jordan 
Jeromt Rnokt AccountafiCJ Scholarship 
RobertGr-s 
Jim a11d Bess Tow11St11d Hanks Scholarship 
Christina L Boyd 
Jim anti lu11e Giffin Scholarships 
Angela M. Doss, Scott A. Taylor 
Joltn Hmry ASO Arrortl 
John P. Lentz 
John and Mary Kensil Ddt a Chi Scholarship 
Daniel T. O'Connor 
John M. Luthtr Scholars/rip 
Cody Hollinshead 
John Thompson Moore Scholarship 
Usa Sherrick 
Johnny Londo!! Chevrolet Ao::ortl 
Cadet Jonathan Voyt 
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Judgt 01rd Uslro Obtroi Sdrolorship 
John R. Sipes 
Kappa Omicron Nu Scholars/rips 
Sara Gillenwater and Anna Hills 
/VIItr Family Scholarship 
Scott A. Taylor 
KmMth cg Krith KohoiiZO Industrial 
TrchnologyScholorship 
Christopher G. Schug 
Lois E. Ellioll brdustriol Ttdmology Scholarship 
Rebekah J. Black 
Lucille M. Klelmr Tedmology l'.tlumtion Am'tlrd 
Donald R. Moberley Jr 
Lumpkin Colltgl' of Busitrtss and Applird Scimm 
Dl'an'sAr;:ard 
Cadet Jamie Conley 
.lfat10gmrnrt Exallma Arrard 
Kerl A. Wleduwllt 
Mar10gemmt Forulty Exallnrrt Ar::trrd 
Cheryl E. Cunlco 
Marketing Exce/lerrce Award 
Nicole Trumble 
Morkttirtg Forolty Exallmrr 
Amanda J. Dore 
.1/asur of Busit~ss Administrotio11 Program Sprriol 
rlchitvmrnrt Ar:ord-EIU CompriS 
Amle Janssen 
Mosltr of Busintss Administrotio11 Program Sptciol 
Achivnnmt Aworri-Porklonrl CompriS 
Shanae Hinkle 
MrGiodrey & Pullm Arrounting llo:t11rl 
Joshua Clark 
Mr.Vabb·D~Jft' Groduoff Sdrolorslrips 
Tamara Denton and Nicole Woodyer 
.1/k:lrotl D. Xmltton Ltodtrslrip tlr;::ard all(/ 
Scholars/rip 
Cadet Ryan Purdy and Cact.t Brian 
Sbertoll 
.lfr. & Mrs. Willliom Craig Simmorrs Mnnoriol 
Ar;::trrds 
Jonathan Hauser, Kyle Prlddle, Laura 
A. Ascher, Rlsa Samuels, Chris J. 
Herrera 
Notional Business Et!umtio11 Association Ao:ord of 
Mrrit 
Dena K. Brummer 
XatiotiOI Drjmg lndustr-UJI tlssoriLrtion Ar;:ard 
Cadet William Petersen 
SatiotiOI Sojounrtrs Arrard 
Cadet Jason Schlueter 
Outstanding Finam'f Junior Ao:tml 
Laura A. Fischer 
Outstanding Fi11a11a Snrior 1/o:ard 
Stephanie L Ramsey 
Outstondi11g Groduotr Studmt Aux11rl irr 
Gtrontology 
Jan Rohn 
OuiSiallt!ing lnttnliJtional Studmt 
Khaled K. Abdou 
R. R. DotwllfJ & Sons Company Scholarship 
Gabriel K. Holmes 
&SI'rol Ojfirtr's AssoriLrtion Awards 
Cadet Sara Shipley (Gold Medal), 
Cadet Joseph Rousey (Sliver Medal), 
Cadet Matthew Custer (Bronze 
Medal) 
&sidnrtiol Constmctio11 Employtr Council 
Scholarship 
Ryan E. Kusterman 
&tirrt! 0/frrtr's Assoriotio11 ROTC .lftdal 
Cadet Ryan Purdy 
Robtrson Busi11rss Scholarship 
Lora M. Ochs 
Robm N & /)orbam V. Sullivan Sc!tolarslrip 
Daniel T. Mackey 
Ro11ald & M)'rtl Jiffris Sr!toltm!tip 
Jamie L Uphoff 
Roy E. Ehrsam Srltolarslrip 
Charles H. Gerth and Ryan E. 
Kusterman 
Rudolph G. artd Kathryn H/awk Scholarships 
Tara L Skeeters, Stacy L Winkler 
Ruth Gatr111rr Sr!tolarslrip (Dietttics) 
Sandra Hussey 
School of Fomi~y a11d Cotrsumtr Scimcts Graduatr 
Scholarship 
Laura Collins 
School of Fomi~r a11d Consumtr Scimm 
Dis1i11guishrd Groduau Studmts 
Laura Collins (FCS), Kellee Sullivan 
(Dietetics), Jan Rohn (Gerontology) 
School of 1'trhllology Alumni Sclrolarslrip 
John P. Lentz 
Srlrool of Tedmology Distiuguishtd Grot!uou 
Stud nus 
Kathy Rhodes and Paul Strader 
Socirty for tlrt Arlvmrrmrnll of .\fanagtmmt 
Outstondi11g .lln11brr 
Jelltla McCorkle 
SorUty of.lla11uforturi11g Enginrrrs Scholarship 
John P. Lentz 
Socitty of Mo11ufoauri11g Enginl'trs Ltadtr 
Stroirt Ar;:ord 
Paul Strader 
Soritty of tlrt War of 1812 Ar;:ord 
Cadet Angela Roethemeyer 
So11s of tlrr American Revolution Ar;:ard 
Cadet Chester Feather 
St. l.tJuis Chapttr of tlrt Amnit:on Morktting 
Assoriotion Outstanding Studmt Arrnrd 
Misty Smith 
Studmt Arrounting SorUty Outstanding Junior 
Ae::ard 
Robyn Arns 
Sturltrll Accounting Society Outstanding Smior 
Ar;:ard 
Amanda Ernst 
Sr;:opt Fund for Exetllorct Outstondirrg Smior 
Arrnrds 
Sandra Hussey (Dietetics), Undsay 
Yoder (Hospitality), ChrlsUne Beckert 
(Family Services), Jeri Thrasher 
(Teacher CartJftcatlon), Erica Garner 
(Merchandising), Steven Drake 
(Consumer Affairs) 
Ttlfl/:tllli Ar;:ords 
Cadet Jamie Conley, Cadet Undsay 
Rlbbe, Cadet Thad Wescott, Cadet 
Anlna Acclavattl, Cadet Cassie Taylor 
Tlrtto Omtga Clropttr of &to Alpha Psi 
Outstarrding Junior Ar,:;ard 
Jonathan Hauser 
Tlttto Omtga Chopttr of &to Alpha Psi 
Outstanding Snrior Ar.::ord 
Theron Burge 
Timothy G(}fl(!r/Ciijford Fogo11 Scholtmhips 
Jared J. Mathey, Brian J. Moncek 
Union Pacific Tel'hnologies Awturls 
James Barwick, Jeremy Collins, Jeff 
Edwards, Keith Undskog, Jonathan 
Sieja 
Unittd Graplrit:s Srlro/orslrip 
Courtney McKinney 
Urrilfd Sto/fs Automobilr Assoriotion Spirit tlr.::ord 
Cadet Usa Flam 
Vrtmms of Fordgtr Wars of tlrr Urrittd Stotts 
Ar~:trrd 
Cadet Phil Bulfer 
Wolttr A. Kltlrm illdustriol Ttdmology Ao:01rl 
William A. Brown and Nicholas D. 
Upton 
Watson .1/nnorio/ Sclro/orslrip 
Justin E. Sanchez 
William Craig Simmons Mnnorio/ Srholorship 
Marti L Shirley 
FY2002 Dono rs 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
We are pleased tO list the alumni, corpora-
tions, foundations, friends, and 
facu lty/staff/annuitants that have given gen-
erously tO support our programs throughout 
fiscal year 2002 (July I, 200 I through June 
30, 2002). The participation and leadership 
shown is essential to the future of the 
Lumpki n College of Business and Applied 
Sciences and its tradition of academic excel-
lence. Only actual dollars received during 
fiscal year 2002 on pledges arc listed; gifts 
given anonymously arc appreciated and are 
not designated in this listing. For more 
information on giving to the Lumpkin 
College of Business and Applied Sciences, 
please contact j acqueline Joines, DirectOr of 
Development at 21 7-581-7969 or by email 
at csjsc@ciu.cdu. 
Alumni 
\\'.Lee Adams 
Connie Adams 
Sherri Ahlfield 
Floyd & Brenda Akins 
Victoria AI bon 
Derek Allen 
judy Allen 
Laurel Allenbaugh 
Robert Anderko 
Robert & Kathleen Anderson 
Eulolee Anderson 
Gregory Andresen 
Re nee Andrews 
joseph Apke 
Mary Beth Apol7.an 
Horold Armstrong 
julia Arnett 
Poul Arnold 
Linda Arredondo 
Elsie Augustine 
Catherine Babbs 
Kent & Tami Babbs 
:llichelle Bach 
Kelly Bacidore 
Timothy Backs 
Charles Bacon 
Gregory Baggerly 
Donna Baggerly 
james Bailey 
Susan Baker 
Donald Baker 
jo Baldwin 
1\latt Bales 
j ames & Carol Balsamo 
Rex Barbee 
Susan Barber-Lynch 
John Barnes 
j oe Barnes 
Karl Barnes 
Chorles Barnes 
Karen Barry 
john Bartol 
joseph Bascio 
David Bassett 
Dale & Mary Batson 
Mary Barson 
Jewell Bauman 
Thomas Bayer 
Robert Beachey 
Larry Beccue 
Lois Becker 
Susan Becker 
John Becker 
Amy Becker 
Wallace Beeler 
Cynthia Beeler 
Barbara Bennett 
Bruce Bennyhoff 
Lisa Berg 
Thomas Berg 
Steven Bcrghorn 
Pierce Berthold 
Tracy Berthold 
Steven Beyer 
Marilyn Biehler 
Robert Bielenberg 
Jeffery & Tracey Bierman 
Cheryl Bigham 
Darlene Bingham 
Sandra Bingham-Porter 
Jencse Birk 
Todd Bittle 
Troy Black" ell 
Luanne Blade 
Wendell Blair 
Paul Blair 
Rodne} Blcdsaw 
Ruthann Bloom 
Joan Bootz 
Robert Bodce 
Patricia Boe 
[}J>id Bocntc 
Betty Bohanek 
Alice Bolick 
~lichael Bolick 
Dclorse Bond 
Gregory & Donna Bonnell 
Gwenda Booth 
James Borho 
Thomas Bosler 
Matthew Boueek 
Ann Bovenkerk 
Darin Bowers 
Linda Bowles 
Anita Boycnga 
Qa,;d Bo}·er 
Byron Boyer 
john Boyer 
Qa,·id Braddock 
Erin Bradshaw 
James Brainard 
Mary Brauer 
Donald Brauer 
Susan Breeze l\ied 
joseph Bretz 
Teresa Brewer 
jeanette Brickman 
Brenda Brieser 
Diana Briscoe 
Richard Broderick 
Anita Broercn 
james Bronson 
Eddie Brooke 
Lindo Broom 
James Brosam 
Tobin Brown 
Laura Brown 
Christopher Bruno 
janice Bryant 
Mark Buck 
Eloise Buffenmeyer 
Susan Burge 
Frederick Burgett 
Brad Burgert 
Thomas Burke 
Melanie Burns 
\\~lliam Burnside 
Tony Burrell 
Scort Butler 
Therese Butler-Bodee 
john Burtitta 
Penny Buns 
Paul Cady 
Carmen Caldieraro 
KavCallison 
Theresa Callozro 
Kenneth Caluwc 
Donald & Louise Calvin 
Lori Campbell 
Debra Camren-Anderson 
Kenneth Caraway 
Guy Cardinal 
Patricia Carew 
Brian Carlson 
Barbara Carr 
Douglas Carr 
David Carrell 
Patrick Carroll 
Lea Carson 
Kendra Carson 
Danny Caner 
Frances Caner 
Patrick Carter 
Andrew Caselli 
Rodney Chally 
Donald Chappell 
Gail Chase 
Barbara Christensen 
Brian Christensen 
Dec Cisco 
Roger Claar 
Harry Clapeck 
Joan Claypool 
Nicole Clodfelter 
Jeffrey Colbert 
Raymond Cole 
Lillie Coleman 
Ste,·en Coleman 
Thomas Coleman 
Renee Collie 
John Collie 
Robert Collins 
Bruce Compton 
Kristi Condon 
Diane Conklen 
Michael Consorri 
M Coon 
Guy Coons 
William Cooper 
Brian Cooper 
Cheryl Cooper 
.\liehael & Corinne Copeland 
Am) Cornelius 
Jeffery Coughlin 
.\Ia!) Cox 
Oanette Cox 
jeffel)• Creighton 
.\largaret Cress 
Larry Cre"s 
Ronald Crisp 
Douglas Crook 
Darrell Crowe 
James Croxton 
Shawn Cuda 
Sue Cundall 
Wi ll iam Cushing 
Christian Cyr 
Cheri Daleiden 
I larry Dandelles 
M Daniels 
Randall Darlak 
Joseph Daugherty 
jennifer Davidson 
Jon Davis 
Ju lie Davis 
Linda Davis 
Becki Davis 
Keith Davis 
Don Dawkins 
John Day 
Edwin De .\loss 
Robert DeBolt 
Susan DeCarlo 
PeAAY Decker 
Brenda Decker 
:113ry Dcgu,man 
Kay DeLong 
Thomas Dersch 
Robert Detrich 
Philip Dc'ermann 
Ooug Diedrich 
Richard Diekempcr 
Bradley Diephol~ 
Mal) Dillon 
Ann .\larie Dingman 
Kathryn Dixon 
Wendy Docbel 
Timothy Doehring 
Sara Doehring 
Brian Dolan 
Angela Doll 
Carl & Marsha Dolson 
Oeettc Domes 
Paul Donham 
Joy Dory 
Donald Dotzaucr 
Kent Douglas 
Kimberly Oowd 
Gary Dowling 
Ronald Downs 
Stephanie Drain 
Daniel Drake 
Jeffrey Drake 
Darlene Drilling 
Charles Droste 
Norma Drummond 
Susan Drury 
Rita Duckworth 
Scott Duenser 
:-:ancy Durham 
Jeri) & Clare Dye 
Cind} Oykstr.a 
Amy Eades 
William Edrington 
john Egan 
Andre" Eggen 
Wendy Eilers 
Deborah Eisfeller 
Stacey Ekstrom 
Richard Elam 
j. R. & Christy Elder 
Lynn Elliott 
Nancy Ellis-Ordway 
Esther Elmore 
Jane Elmore 
Marsha Elsas 
Wi lliam Emrich 
Randall Ervin 
Edward & Susan Escalante 
Judy Erhell 
Qa,·id Evans 
Christopher Ewald 
john Faleni 
Kimberly Falk 
Betry Faris 
Lynn Farrell 
Lynn Farwig 
Phyllis Fasking 
Tricia Fast 
Margaret Fauley 
Jan Fehrenbacher 
William Fellers 
Kathleen Ferguson 
Steven Ferguson 
Christine Ferguson 
Theresa Fields 
Chri stie Fields 
Luke Fi losa 
Karen Filosa 
Gerald Fines 
Dorothy Fink 
Martha Finn 
Velma Finnern 
Mary Fisher 
Sara Flaherty 
Lynda Fleming 
.\1ichael Fleming 
Randal Flesch 
joseph Flood 
jeanne Fiorini 
Thomas Flynn 
.\lary Foley 
Tra,is Franklin 
Deanna Franklin 
Adam Frederick 
Sadgio Fredianelli 
Stan Freeman 
Michael Frega 
1\lanhew Freimuth 
Joseph Fremgen 
Eric Frick 
Daniel Fry 
David Fuehne 
Laryl Fuentes 
Keith Fuentes 
John Fuhler 
Pamela Furrer 
TomGaffigan 
Alan Ganci 
Randall Gardner 
Darcy Garfinkel 
William Garver 
David Gass 
Debra Gausman 
Kenneth Gazda 
Raynell Gegel 
Barbara Geiger 
.\1ary George 
Walter George 
Ann Gerhold 
Michael Getz 
Donald & :11ary Gher 
Rosemary Gibbons 
Karen Gietl 
Jeri)' Gilomen 
TomGilomen 
.\lark Ginther 
Jeffery Gladu 
Phillip Glosser 
Diana Glosser 
Virginia Gochanour 
Rick Goeckner 
Scon Goers 
Jayne Goldstein 
Jacqueline Golightly 
Laura Golowski 
Nicholas Goluba 
Susan Gonia 
Michael Goodwin 
Neil Goodwin 
jonathan Gosse 
Nancy Grace 
Lynn Granger 
Sandra Graven 
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jeffre) Gra) 
~Ia!) Gray 
Gene Greek 
Linda Green 
Larry Green 
Lora Green 
~ larie Gressel 
August Griffin 
William Griggs 
james Grimm 
Robert Groll 
David Groll 
William Gross 
C. Nel;on Grote 
Lena Grotenhuis 
joan Gueiardo 
Robert Guinn 
Sabine Gutt 
Raymond llaas 
Charles ll abing 
Jamie I Jadjan 
Dean I lagan 
David I lagedorn 
Michelle I lagcn 
Brian I laggard 
john I taggerty 
Donald llahn 
Vivian llallett 
Glennadene llamel 
jerr) llamilton 
Twilla IIanna 
Dale llanner 
D) ke II anson 
Paulll3rd 
Ke•·in llarden 
Bernard llardiek 
Warren I larding 
julie Harlan 
Cassandra I Iarrison 
Bradle) llatfield 
William I lay 
Ellen I learn 
john llearne 
Linda I Ieath 
Richelle lleggemeier 
Stephanie llcinberg 
Eric I lei pie 
Kirk llcller 
jack I !elton 
joyce I lei ton 
M ichcllc lleningcr 
Mary I Iennig 
Lisa llenrichs 
Paul ll enrikson 
Mary llcnrikson 
Gary I lepner 
Colleen I lepner 
jacqueline I Jerald 
Kurt llerbst 
David & Teresa llcring 
Steve llernandet 
Diane llerndon 
Anne lless 
Gar) lletherington 
S)lvia llill 
Timothy I Iiiier 
Galen Hinkel 
Barbar.1 llinkel 
Lam llinkle 
James llinu: 
Rudolph & Kathryn lllavek 
Karla llodge 
Roy llodgeman 
Thomas lloehn 
joelyn lloffman-Gosse 
jeffrey lloldsberg 
jeanne I tolland 
David ll olloway 
Norman llolmes 
Rebecca llol mcs 
Karen lloltgrewe 
Chad llolthaus 
jacob I long 
Carla llonsclman 
jessica lloppe 
Michacllloppc 
Donald I lorn 
Da•id & Carolyn Horsman 
Kenneth Horsman 
Robert Horst 
:\larjorie Houghland 
jason Howard 
Terry Howe 
David !-Iowrey 
Kim !-Iowrey 
Carol llubbam 
Dale Huisinga 
Thomas Huneck 
Tom Hunse 
Mildred Hutchens 
Wi lliam Hutton 
Murray I Iynes 
Thomas Hysell 
Gregory lkemire 
Anne Ingles 
Terrill Isaacson 
janice jackson 
Louanna jaeger 
Christophe r Jannick 
Kenny jansen 
Georgia Janssen 
Ronald & Myra Jeffris 
Donald jehling 
Larry & Susan Jeisy 
David jenkins 
Thomas jenkins 
Alison Jester 
Christine johnson 
Kenneth Johnson 
Ste•·en johnson 
Austin Jones 
Paula Jordan 
Earl julius 
Joyce Jurgens 
Karen Kaczmarek 
Anna Kalk 
::-:icholas Kan 
Teresa Kassing 
james Kcascer 
Rebecca Keaster 
Gal)' Keck 
Kenneth Keigley 
Deborah Keith 
Cheryl Kelley 
jim Kelsey 
Carol Kemp 
Jill Kemp 
Susan Kennedy 
Karla Kennedy-Hagan 
Keith Kenney 
Dwight Kensil 
M ichacl Kerner 
Kelly Kindel 
Dru King 
Scott Kingery 
Ronald Kirk 
Angela Kistner 
Bernard Kitten 
;\'tichael Klaus 
Kris Klingbeil 
Gregg Klinzing 
Deborah Kluge 
Amy Knapp 
!Gm Knezevich 
jane Knicley 
Walter Knollenberg 
Randall Kob 
Karla Koebele 
Alice Koenecke 
Keith Kohanzo 
Deborah Koishor 
Connie Komniek 
Karen Koning 
Nancy Koopman 
Charles john Kozlowski 
Charles Alan Kozlowski 
Karin Kraai-Dusz 
Marilyn Krabbe 
Nancy Kramer 
Stanley Kramkowski 
Katherine Kramper 
Derek Kratz 
Annette Krenz 
Keith Krout 
Wesley Krueger 
Ronald Krukewiu 
Ste\'e Kummer 
john Kuruc 
Diana Kutz 
Julie Labh:m 
Robert LaGesse 
Caner Lamb 
joseph Lampcn 
David Lander 
Jeanne Landers 
Robert Landers 
Stephen Larson 
Doris Lau 
Kristina Lawley 
jean Lawlor 
Everett Lawrence 
Gary Leach 
David Lecher 
Melinda Lee 
Jill Lehrer 
Stuart Lenhoff 
Scott Lcnsink 
Cathy Lcnz 
Pamela Leonard 
Barbara Lcucz 
Karen Lewandowski 
David Lewis 
i\lattie Lewis-Bynum 
Beth Lcydcns 
!Gm Lietz 
Christopher Lindauer 
Todd Lindsey 
Catherine Linning 
Cheryl Lipc 
Rebecca Litton 
Richard Li•engood 
joanne Livengood 
:\1 Uoyd 
jane Lockett 
Thomas Log;~n 
Ronald Longtin 
Sara Lopinski 
julie Losen 
Amy Lotz 
D.avid Love 
Debora Love 
Manhcw Love 
Margaret Lowery 
Leona Lucas 
Ann Luciani 
Robert Luecal 
Sharon Luecke 
Michelle Lukasik 
Greg Lutchka 
John & Patricia Luther 
Steven Lux 
Michael Lysaker 
Thomas MacGilvray 
Mark i\lackovic 
Matthew & joyce i\ladig;~n 
Amy i\ladson 
John Mahone) 
joseph i\lalina 
Robert & Sally ~!anion 
Lucy Mann 
Ann Manno 
~larcia ~!ardis 
Linda ~larick 
Gary :. tarquis 
~lark ~lanin 
Charles ~lathison 
Jamee ~Iatson 
:.lark :\1attcrn 
Diane Maue 
Lynn Maurizio 
Mary Maxson 
~lichael May 
Kelly McAuliffe 
Gregg McBride 
Guy McCarrey 
Patrick McChryscal 
Deborah McCicllnn 
Dennis McConaha 
j aime McCorkle 
Sherry McCoy 
Larry McCulley 
Ross ~lcCullough 
joseph i\lcCurdy 
Thomas :\lcDaniel 
Sand111 McDonald 
joan :\lcGarigle 
~lichael ~lcGuire 
D.ale :.tcHenry 
\\".lliam McKinney 
Rebecca McKinney 
Lucille McLachlan 
Debra McNamara 
Gordon McRae 
Gregory Meador 
Scott Meador 
Charles Meece 
I Jelen Mellin 
llelen Mercer 
Michael Merry 
Gclaine Messick 
Michael Metzger 
Kristophcr Meyer 
Steven Michaels 
joseph Mikrut 
I larry Miller 
Bob Miller 
Cheryl Miller 
Cindy Mi ller 
Kathleen Miller 
Kelly i\liller 
j effrey Miller 
i\larcia :-tiller 
Kristen Miller 
johnie :\lilner 
Diane i\lischke 
Deborah Mitchell 
Carl :\lito 
Stephen i\litzc 
Brock ~lobley 
Sharon :-toehn 
:\lichele :-toeller 
Patrick Molloy 
james ~lolzahn 
Linda Monge 
Melinda Monier 
Kendall Moore 
Cynthia Morrison 
Mark Morrow 
Tamam Moshtagh 
Ellen Mueller 
Tamara Mullins 
Nanette Mu lvey 
Fmnk & Marla Mumford 
Mark & Sharon Mungai 
Cynthia Murray 
Michael Murri ll 
Judy Myers 
Leigh Myers 
Rose Myers-Bradley 
Mary Nachman 
Lyle Navel 
joseph Na•·ickas 
Norma Needham 
joseph :--leisler 
Willard Nelson 
jeffel) Neltner 
E. Thomas Netzer 
jean Ne\\ berry 
Gretchen iehaus 
joseph ' itch 
William ::-:ohmer 
:\Ia<)• Nonnemacher 
~lary North 
julia :--lorth 
Charles North 
DawneNO\"ak 
Sundeep Oberoi 
Martin O'Connor 
K:tren O'Connor 
Laura O'Donnell 
j effrey Oetting 
joseph Ohm 
Dale O lson 
Kathleen Olson 
jon nne O lszewski 
Robert O'Malley 
Luis Ordonez 
Kathleen O'Rourke 
:\Iaureen Os\\"ald 
GaryOuo 
Curtis Overpeck 
julia <h·erstreet 
Jamie <h·erton 
Gary Oxford 
Annene Pagnusat 
Christopher Palcis 
:\1anhew Palmer 
Cheryl Parker 
Scott Parrish 
William Pattara 
Mary Paczin 
Jack & Ann Payan 
Kenneth Payne 
Eric Pederson 
Man-Wei Pcng 
Bruce Perrin 
Daniel Peterson 
Larry PeytOn 
jennifer Phelan 
Terri Phe lps 
Lora Phillips 
Jon Phipps 
Chris Pierson 
Thomas Pigati 
Walter Pinas 
Amy Pinkerton 
Rodney Plackeu 
Allen Poggenpohl 
Diane Pohlig 
Dawn Pollina 
Stephen Pope 
Ronald Potsch 
Lynda Pouer 
David Potts 
Joan Pound 
:-;eva Po" ell 
Deena Powell 
~lary Power 
Gary Price 
Terrie Price 
~lelissa Price 
Martha Price 
Kathy Prigge 
Peggy Prince 
Darrell Pri nee 
Mary Prior 
jeff Prior 
David Pri tchard 
james Pritchard 
Emily Pritchen 
Cathe rine Provenza 
Dorothy Provi nes 
John Pruden 
Cindy Pufahl 
joanne Pugsley 
Lynn Pullan 
Sheridan Pulley 
Penny Quade 
Ronda Queen 
Susan Radloff 
Mary Rafferty 
Richard Rahorn 
Michelle Ramano 
Richard Ramsey 
Laura Rao 
Pamela Rathjen 
John Rebello 
Richard Rebholz 
Lori Rebholz 
jon Rector 
Sharon Rector 
Richard Redeker 
Debra Reed 
K:trol Reis 
Richard Remmert 
Neuie Resch 
Frances Resciniw 
Michael Reynolds 
Michael & j anet Rhoda 
Mary Richards 
Kevin Richards 
Alan Richey 
Clarence Richey 
Raymond Rieck 
Constance Rightmer 
Rodney Ringger Tonicia Smirh Virginia Vogel Corporations Sara Lee Foundarion 
Daniel Riordan Blaine Smilley ~lichelle Voighr Smirhkline Beecham 
Gal) Rippon ~lichael Snyder Denise Vonderharr A. j. Kluesner Plasrering, Foundarion 
Sandra Rippon james Spain ~lark Voss I ncorporared Srare Farm Companies 
Tracy Robens Paul Spang;ud Elizaberh Waldman American lmemarional Foundarion 
Edward Robinson john Spencer ~Ia I)• Walker Group The Manion Family 
Thomas Rochford Dennis & Linda Spice james Wallace Anders. ~I inkier & Diehl Foundarion 
Kem Rodgers Sharon Sponsman Srephanie Walling LLP t,;SX Foundarion, 
Pauicia Rodriguet Keirh Sprague Gordon Walter Auromaric Dara Processing lncorporared 
Ronald Roglis William Sprehe Norma Walrers I nceorporared Wal-~lan Foundarion 
~lark Rogsrad Kenr Sr Pierre Michael Wampler Avemis Behring Willow Springs Foundarion 
Philip Romano julie Sr.Perer Parricia Warren Balrimore Life Young & Rubicam 39 Leslie Romines Teresa Stacey Charles Wascher Best Foods Foundation 
Thomas Roor Ann marie Steffen MaryWawro Boeing Prudemial Foundarion 
jean Roor MarkSrein Suanne Waymack Caterpillar lncorporared-
Ray Rorh Rebecca Steiner j ames Wayne Peoria Friends 
Liliana Roviaro Andre Steiner Becky Webb Compaq Computer 
K.1m Royal jennifer Srephen Cindy Webb Corporation William & Mildred Connelly 
Ronald Ruby jeffrey Sterling Melanic Webber Compurcr Associates jean Holley 
Rebecca Ruffner julie Srerl ing Joseph & Margaret Weber ~ward jones Company A.j. & Betty Kluesne r 
Ernest Rumple Kmhryn Stierman Curtis Wehrmann Eli Li lly and Company Gary & Margarer LaGard 
j ames Russell Ronda Stinemyer Angelynn Weihmeir Ericsson Inc. John & Suzanne Lechman 
Darren Rutan Martha Stinson Mark Weimer First Mid-Ill Bank & Trust- Karen Longtine 
Dena Rydell Gregory Stinson David Weiner Manoon J. Stephen MacLellan 
Dina Sackman Philip Stirrett Kathy Weinzierl General Electric Anthony & Ruth Ann Mier 
Myron Salmon Cinda Stocks Linda Welty Gi lbert, Metzger, & Edward Modglin 
Peggy Salmon Mark Stockwell Steven Wcme Madigan, LLP Kent Reeves 
Robert Sal7..ensrcin john Srolc Linda Werling IBM Corporation Marilyn Rose 
Vincem Samford Wood Stonzum Linda Wesemann Illinois Consolidated Ruth Snyder 
Joseph Sanders Cheryl Stout Mary West Telephone Company Gregg Watson 
john Sanders Sharolyn Strader Richard West Kemper CPA Group Beta Gamma Sigma 
Richard Sanner William Strang Susan Wesrerman Lockheed ~brtin Incorporated 
~(arc Sanner Timothy Streid Tracy Wethenon ~1311inckrodt, Incorporated Greater Effingham Chamber 
~farcy San em hite julie Stremlau ~lary Wheeler ~looney ~lotors of Commerce 
Ke,·in Savoree Dale Stretch LWhirc ~lotor Transpon La Societe Des 40 Hommes 
~lichael Scaduto john Srmad LindaWhire Undernrirers, Incorporated Et 8 Cheraux- ~lattoon 
john Schable Ra) mond Strom Tom White ~lueller Company Lawrence Riddle American 
jana Schaefer Tracy Stultz julie Whittingron ~ims N.rociates Legion Post No. 88 
Barry Schaefer Gayle Stumpf Carol \\'ieduwilt Incorporated-Decatur Patriots /\(arching Color 
William Schafer Maureen Sulli•-an Melinda Wieland ~OVA Solurions Guard Headquarters Co. 
jean Schaffner Patrick Sulli,-an Daryl \\'leland Obenech. lncorporared Peace ~leal 
Tom Schnell Richard Sumption Melinda Wieland Philip 1\lorris Ray G. Foote Estate 
Troy Scholl LaNette Sunnquist Thomas Wiesenmayer Preca>t/Prestressed Society for Human Resource 
Kennerh Schroeder Bryan Sunnquist Manin Wilder Producers of Illinois & Management 
Paula Schuler Anne Sur i\lan Williams Wisconsin United Way of Tri-State 
Paula Schuler Bryan Surck Billy Williams Quebecor World-Effingham 
Paula Schwark Donald Sutphin Marolyne Williams Division Faculty/Staff/ 
Richard Scott Brett Swallow Wanda Williams Siemens Information & Annuitants 
j effrey & Lila Scon La Donna Swanson Nancy Williams Communications Networks 
Annie Scott Thomas Swanson Michael Williams Sikich Gardner & Co., LLP Waldo Born 
Barbara Seagren La Donna Swanson David Williamson Stareom Worldwide Martha Brown 
Warren Seagren jo:m Swearingen Shenene Williamson Tawani Enterprises Carole Burris 
K.1thryn Seelman Pamela Swick james Willis Turner Corporation lngyu Chiou 
Zena Sellers Christine Swim Charles Wimberly UBSWarburg George & j une Cooper 
joe & Lisa Sexton Susan Swinford Terry Wingate Wni-Man Supcrcenter-- Henry Davis 
Ken Shadel Wi ll iam Swisher julia Wirth Charlcswn Garret & Marilyn DeRuiter 
Patrick Sharick john Taylor Charles Witters Williams Companies Tom & Betty Elliott 
Robert Sharp Karen Thackrey William Wolf Dean Elmuti 
Alice Shawver Gayle Theobald j ulie Wollerman Joyce Felstehausen 
Timothy Shay Cathleen Theriault ~lary Wollney Foundations james & june Giffin 
Mary Shearer Bradley Thompson Linda Wolz Aetna Foundation, 
Lillian Greathouse 
Howard Sheffield Corinne Thompson Eileen Wood Incorporated 
Bertrand Holley 
Thomas Sherry Victoria Thomson ~1arkWood Robert Hubbard 
Allen She\'lin Todd Thrasher Diana Woodland 
Amcrcn Corporation jacqueline & Michael Joines 
Charlene Shields Ann Thurn Charles Worden 
Charirable Trust james jordan-Wagner 
Archer-Daniels-~lidland 
Richard Shields john Tingley ~lei Workman Foundation Susan Kaufman jcannea Shier Erma Tison Robert Wrenn BP Amoco Foundation, Stephen Larson 
Raymond ShockiC) Kathryn Tobin Raymond Wright Incorporated Karen Lindley 
Joan Shoemaker ~lichael Toepfer Ursula Wuthrich C..3bot Corporation Timothy ~1ills 
Roger Shuman Helen Tolliver Barbra \\)1ie \\~lliam ~1innis 
Dennis Shutt) juliann Tomse Rita Yagow Foundation, Incorporated Howard & Doreen ~elms 
Ruth Shull) Ronald Tonics Gary Yoder Caterpillar Foundation j.W. & Marilyn Oglesby 
Da,id Sieben Karen Tracey Susan Young 
Charles J. Younger Fund jayne Ozier 
Thomas Siedleck 
Charles Schwab Corporation Vaughn & Nancy Page Melissa Tracy Charles & 1\ lariann Younger Foundation 
Gregory Siegel Kim Tran Linda Yurek CNA Foundation 
Richard Palmer 
Dawn Sigler Pamela Trausch Thomas Zelasko Duke Energy Foundarion 
Foster & jean Rinefort 
Brian Simeur Craig Tudor John Zimmermann Fireman's Fund Foundation 
Fidel Salinas 
john Simon MaryTuitt Patricia Zubal llarris Bank Foundation Linda Simpson 
Douglas Simon Shirley Tyler CraigZude International Paper Company 
jeanne Snyder 
Sarah Sims Lawrence Uebner james Zumbahlcn Foundation Mike & Gayle Strader 
William Skeens Shirly Unekis jacalyn & Stephen Swango 
Richard Skoumal Betty Utley 
KPMG Foundation Carolyn Woolever 
Don Skuta William Utz 
Lumpkin Foundation 
Margaret Smith john Valenta Merri ll l~ynch & Company 
Robert Smith Theresa VandenBerg 
Foundation, Incorporated 
Metropolitan Life 
Susan Smith Ocan Vandrc Foundation 
Linda Smith Gary Vest 
40 
Advisory Boards and 
Student Organizations 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Accountancy Advisory Board 
nm Backs 
Ernst & Young 
Chicago, IL 
Thomas Bayer 
Ma11agrr 
Sikich Gardner and 
Company, LLP 
Springfield, IL 
Jeffrey Bierman 
Parmtr 
KniG Peat Marwick 
St. Louis, ~10 
Tony Burrell 
Audit{Tax .lfanogtr 
Illinois Agricultural 
Auditing Association 
Bloomington, I L 
Frank Clark 
Emtritus F antl/'f, F.! U 
Springfield, ~10 
Jeff Coughlin 
State Farm Insurance 
Bloomington, IL 
Carl Dolson 
.llrmagi11g Dirmor 
RSM McGbdrcy, Inc. 
Peoria, IL 
Judy Ethell, CPA 
Pt11'111tr 
PriccWatcrhouscCoopers 
St. Louis, MO 
Steve Ferguson 
Corpomtt Finmlfial Plmmi11g 
.1/annl{tr 
Caterpillar 
Peoria, IL 
Michelle Hagen, CPA 
Ander~ • .\I inkier & Diehl 
LLP 
St. Loui>, .\10 
Bernard Hardlek 
!Vtirrd 
John Deere 
.\lolinc, IL 
David HerlnC, CPA 
KPI\IG. LLP 
Washington, D. C. 
Joyce Madigan, CPA 
Paf'lntr 
Gilbert, Metzger & 
Madigan, LLP 
Charleston, IL 
Mary Ellen Meador 
Part11tr & Dirtctor of 
Admi11istrotio11 
Kemper CPA Group, LLC 
Robinson, IL 
Ken Pardue 
Viet Prtsidnll 
Bank One 
Chicago, IL 
Gary Patrem 
Controlftr 
Illinois Consolidated/ 
:O.IcLeod L:SA 
.\lattoon, IL 
Kent Reeves, CPA 
Fairfield. I L 
Kent Rodgers, CPA 
BKO,LLP 
Bloomington, I ' 
Mike Taylor 
wrutif-v: VKt Presidmt & 
CFO 
First t\lid-lllinois Bank & 
Trust 
Mattoon, I L 
Darrel Taylor 
Controller 
R. R. Donnelley & Sons 
Company 
Mattoon, IL 
Andrew Thomas 
PR Portntr/Mm~ber/ 
Shartholdtr 
May, Cocagne and King, 
PC 
Decatur, IL 
Michael Turner 
Controlltr 
Carpet Wea,·er's, Inc. 
Champaign, IL 
Steve Wente 
PortJitr 
Doehring Winders & Co. 
t\ lattoon, IL 
Industrial 
Technology 
Advisory Board 
Andrew Cooper 
EIU Studmt!Vprtwllotiw 
Charleston, IL 
Ed Gregory 
Dir«tor of ,1/orklling 
Precast-Prestressed 
Producers of Illinois 
Tinley Park, IL 
Brad HastlnCs 
Humon/Vsoura Mmwgtr 
Plastipak Packaging, Inc. 
Champaign, IL 
Robert Hubbard, 
Secretary 
Dirmor of Strottgir Plrm11inK 
International 
Consolidated 
T echnologies 
Casey, IL 
Norma LanslnC 
Prtsitlmt 
Effingham Chamber of 
Commerce & Industry 
Effingham, IL 
nm Monahan 
PrtSidmt 
The Thomas .\lonahan 
Company 
Arcola, IL 
Robert Shamdln, Chair 
Prrsidmt 
.\lattoon Precision 
.\lanufacturing, Inc. 
.\lattoon, IL 
Dennis Spice, VIce 
Chair 
Manngi11g Mrmbtr 
Open Prairie Ventures 
C hampaign, !L 
Keith Sultana 
Plant MallfiJ(tr 
General Electric Company 
Mattoon, IL 
Dick Trudeau 
&gio11al Salts Ma11tJKtr 
Sandvik 
East Peoria, I L 
Scott Ware 
Prt:sidmt 
Pap-R Products 
.\ lartinsville, I L 
Wayne Wlnekauf 
Strattgic Enxinttring & 
Farilities .1/anogrr 
Ingersoll-Rand Compan) 
Mattoon, I L 
Dominique Youaklm 
SiltMOIIagtr 
Arkwright 
Charleston, I L 
School of Family a Consumer 
Sciences Advisory Board 
Julie Allen, MS, RD, 
LD, CPT 
Outpotittll &gisttrtd 
Ditlition 
St. James Hospitals and 
lleahh Centers 
llomewood. I L 
David Baker, MS 
Assi.sto11t Proftssor of 
Hospitality 
Central Missouri State 
University 
Warrensburg, MO 
Carole Corder, MS, 
RD,CDE 
G'llitj Cli11iml Dinitia11 
St. Anthony's Memorial 
llospital 
Effingham, IL 
Beth Elliott 
Srhool Soria/ Worfrr 
AERO Special Education 
Association 
Willowbrook, IL 
Amanda K. Ellis 
Craduott Assistant, E!U 
CharlestOn, IL 
Cosette Fulk 
Salts .llanogtr 
SLEW, Inc. 
Champaign, IL 
Karla Kennedy-Hagan, 
MS, RD, LD 
D()('toral Stutlmt 
The nivcrsity of Il linois 
at Urbana-Champaign 
Champaign, IL 
William L Hahn 
Ow/It/' 
Building Maintenance 
Services 
Springfield, IL 
Karen Hanebrlnk 
Co11sulti11K DietitiaN 
llealth Technolgoics 
Charleston, IL 
D. Branin Lane, MS, RD 
Director of 1\ledical 
Services 
Slim fast Corporation 
West Palm Beach, FL 
Dana Lenore Undley 
Author 
Charleston, IL 
Michelle Norris 
Supp(r Cltai11 a11d Busi11tss 
A11o(rst Ma11ogrr 
Vijon Laboratories, Inc . 
St. Louis, ~10 
Joycelyn Phillips 
/.AN /Vso111rt Suptrvisor 
Illinois Department of 
C hildren & Family 
Services 
C harleston, IL 
Gloria Reyes 
Dirtctor 
K.EH E Foods Distributor 
Bloomingdale, IL 
Kathleen Roberts 
£.'Ctt'7Jtiw Dirtt'for 
Coles County .\lental 
Health Center 
Mattoon, IL 
Sandra K. Rupert 
&of Estau RtprtStJIIotiw 
Ameren Corporation 
Florissant, MO 
Dave Sauer 
Administrator 
lleartland Manor 
Casey, IL 
Almetrls Stanley 
Teocher-Coortlillotor 
Work Experience Career 
Exploration Program 
(WECEP) 
Chicago Board of 
Education 
Chicago, IL 
Gayle G. Strader 
Broktr Assoriolt (Fantlty 
Emtritus, EIU) 
Real Estate L:nlimited, 
Inc. 
Charleston, IL 
Latonia A. Stewart· 
McKinney, M.S . 
f11tokt Sptriolist/ Plartmttil 
Coordi11ator 
Lifelink/Bensenville 
Home Society 
Broadview, I L 
Mark Switzer 
Area Supnvi.sor 
McDonald's of Coles 
County 
Mattoon, IL 
Mildred A. Warren 
i11Urim Extmsio11 &Jurator 
Expanded Food & 
Nutrition Education 
Program (EF EP) 
University of Illinois 
Extension, I\ lacon County 
Decatur, IL 
Lou Wright 
Dir«tor of Climt &lotio/IS 
ProctOr Hospital 
Peoria, IL 
Gerontology 
Advisory Board 
Marsha Blair 
Registered Nurse 
Ashmore, IL 
Dee Braden 
Executive Director 
Coles County Council on 
Aging, Inc. 
Mattoon, IL 
Eileen Brewer 
Elder Abuse Trainer 
Illinois Department on 
Aging 
Springfield, IL 
Bob Butts 
Faatlty Emeritus, EIU 
C harleston, IL 
Karen Foster 
Child Care Director 
Champaign County 
Nursing Home 
Urbana, IL 
Sharon Houchin 
Health Facilities Surveillance 
Nurse 
Illinois Department of 
Public Aid 
Oakland, IL 
Gary Mikel 
Physiciun 
Sarah Bush Lincoln 
Health Center 
Mattoon, IL 
Mike Strader 
Director 
Peace Meal Senior 
Nutrition Program 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston, IL 
Barbra Wylie 
Claims Representative 
Social Security 
Administration 
Effingham, IL 
Dean's Student 
Advisory Board 
American Marketing 
Association 
Misty Smith 
Association of Information 
Technology Professionals 
Jeremy Rambo 
Beta Alpha Psi 
Gordon Dobner 
Construction Club 
Brad Hensley 
Delta Sigma Pi 
JoshYborra 
EIU Adventure Club 
Joseph Bell 
Financial Management 
Association 
Jon Falconer 
Kappa Omicron Nu 
Jen Hoklnson 
MAin Gerontology 
Program 
Jan Rohn 
MS in Family & 
Consumer Sciences 
Program 
Laura Wise Collins 
Council &cording Officer 
National Association of 
Industrial Technology 
Nathan Gannaway 
Pershing Rifles 
Angela Roethemeyer 
Phi Beta Lambda 
Patrick Adamson 
Phi Omega Pi 
Brad Pullen 
Society for Advancement 
of Management 
Brad Sanders 
Society for Human 
Resource Management 
Kert Wleduwllt 
Society for Manufacturing 
Engineers 
Paul Strader 
Student Accounting 
Society 
Amanda E.mst 
Student Association of 
Family & Consumer 
Sciences 
TammyVoral 
Student Dean, Student 
Government 
Kyle Prlddle 
Student Investment 
Society 
Adam Moore 
Dietetics Advisory 
Council 
Mildred Atwater-
Warren 
Interim Extmsion EdtJCIJtor 
Expanded Food & 
Nutrition Education 
Program 
University of Illinois 
Extension, Macon County 
Decatur,IL 
David M. Baker 
Assistant Professor of 
Hospitality 
Central Missouri State 
University 
Warrensburg, MO 
Carole Corder, MS, 
RD,CDE 
St. Anthony's Memorial 
Hospital 
Effingham, IL 
Sara Gillenwater 
Undergraduate Student, EIU 
Charleston, IL 
Karla Kennedy Hagan, 
MS,RD 
Doctoral Student 
The University of Illinois 
at Urbana-Champaign 
Champaign, IL 
Karen Hanebrlnk, MS, 
RD 
Consulting Dietitian, Health 
Technologies 
FCS Teacher, 
Stewardson-Strasburg HS 
Charleston, IL 
Brooke Sroufek 
Graduate Studmt, EI U 
Alvin, IL 
Mark SWitzer 
Area Supervisor 
McDonald's of Coles 
County 
Mattoon,IL 
LCBAS Student Organizations 
American Marketing 
AssoclaUon 
Dr. Sid Dudley and Dr. 
Jane Wayland, Advisors 
Misty Smith, President 
AssoclaUon of 
Information 
Technology 
Professionals 
Dr. John Willems, Advisor 
Brad Sanders, President 
Beta Alpha Psi 
Dr. Tim Mills and Dr. 
Christie Roszkowski, 
Advisors 
Jamie Smitley, President 
Beta Gamma Sigma 
Mr. Mike Wilson, Advisor 
Dr. Michael Boorom, 
President 
Construction Club 
Dr. Wafeek Wah by, 
Advisor 
Anthony Madigan, 
President 
Delta Sigma PI 
Mr. Mike Wilson, Advisor 
Josh Yborra, President 
Financial Management 
Association 
Dr. Stephen Larson, 
Adivisor 
Lori Simpson, President 
Kappa Omicron Nu 
Dr. Jayne Ozier and Dr. 
James Slavik, Advisors 
Sara Gillenwater, 
President 
National Association 
of Industrial 
Technology 
Dr. Larry Helsel, Advisor 
Nathan Gannaway, 
President 
Phi Beta Lambda 
Dr. Roger Luft, Advisor 
Patrick Adamson, 
President 
Phi GammaNu 
Dr. Karen Ketler and Dr. 
John Willems, Advisors 
Jeremy Ewing, President 
Phi Omega PI 
Dr. Roger Luft, Advisor 
Dena Brummer, President 
Society for Advancement 
of Management 
Brad Sanders 
Society for 
Advancement of 
Management 
Dr. William Minnis, 
Advisor 
Brad Sanders, President 
Society for Human 
Resource 
Management 
Dr. Barbara Kemmerer 
and Dr. Christie 
Roszkowski, Advisors 
Kristin Dembek, 
President 
Society for 
Manufacturing 
Engineers 
Dr. Mori Toosi, Advisor 
Tom Hannan, President 
Student Accounting 
Society 
Dr. Tim Mills, Dr. Tom 
Moncada, and Dr. Bill 
Wooton, Advisors 
Amanda Ernst, President 
Student Association 
of Family a Consumer 
Sciences 
Dr. Linda Simpson, 
Advisor 
Laura Wise Collins, 
Graduate Assistant 
Anna Hills, President 
(Dietetics/Hospitality/ 
Consumer Affairs) 
Katie Hyla, President 
(Family Services/Teacher 
Certification) 
Carole Celani, President 
(Merchandising) 
Student Investment 
Society 
Dr. James Jordan-Wagner, 
Advisor 
John Holland, President 
Technical Association 
of the Graphic Arts 
Dr. Philip Age, Advisor 
Steve Staskiewicz, 
President 
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ROTC Advisory Council 
Patti Bailey 
Office of Financial Aid, 
Financial Aid 
Eastern Illinois Univers ity 
Charlescon, IL 61920 
Gary Beavers 
President 
Moose Lodge # 1388 
Charleston, IL 61920 
Martha Brown 
LCBAS, College of 
Business & Appl ied 
Sciences 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charlescon, IL 61920 
Jason Chase 
Elks C lub # 623 
Charlescon, IL 61920 
Terry Davis 
President 
Rotary Club 
Charlescon, IL 61920 
Gary Hanebrlnk 
Safety Officer, Business 
Mfairs 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston, IL 61920 
Robert Hillman 
Booth Library, Academic 
Mfairs-Libraty Services 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charles ton, IL 61920 
Dan Hockman 
Advisor, At Large 
Representative 
Eastern Illinois University 
CharlestOn, IL 61920 
Robert Holmes 
Veterans of Foreign Wars 
of Charles con 
Ashmore, IL 61912 
Mark Hudson 
University 
Housing/Dining Services 
Eas tern Illinois University 
Charleston, IL 61920 
RodgerJehllcka 
Athe lics, Athletics 
Department 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston, IL 61920 
Jackie Joines 
Development Officer, 
College of Business & 
Applied Sciences 
Eastern Illinois Univers.ity 
Charlescon, IL 61920 
Johnetta Jones 
Minority Affairs, Academic 
Mfai rs-Minori ty Affai rs 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston, IL 61920 
Herbert Lasky 
Honors Program Office, 
Academic Affairs-Honors 
P rogram 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston, IL 61920 
Uoyd Leonard 
Labor & Employee 
Relations, Business Mfairs 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston, IL 61920 
Godson Obla 
College of Sciences 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston, IL 61920 
William Petersen 
ROT C Panther Battalion-
Military Science 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston, IL 61920 
John Pommier 
Recreation Administration 
College of Education & 
Profess ional Stud ies 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston, IL 61920 
Post Commander 
American Legion Pose 88 
Matcoon, IL 61938 
Post Commander 
Veterans of Fore ign Wars 
Mattoon, IL 61938 
Howard Price 
Journalism, College of Arts 
& Humanities 
Eastern Ill inois University 
C harleston, IL 61920 
Greg Staton 
President 
C harles con Chamber of 
Commerce 
C harles ton, IL 61920 
Christopher Stone 
EIU Police-Vice-Chair 
ROTC Advisory Council 
University Police 
Department-Vice-Chair 
ROT C Advis 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston, IL 61920 
Charles THus 
H istory Department, 
College of Arts & 
Humanities 
Eas tern Illinois University 
Charleston, IL 61920 
Peter Voelz 
Journal ism, College of Arts 
& Humanities 
Eastern Illinois University 
C harleston, IL 61920 
Tom Waskom 
Technology-Chair-ROT C 
Advisory Council 
School of T echnology 
Eastern Illinois University 
C harleston, IL 61920 
Dale Wolf 
Director of Admissions, 
Admissions 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston, IL 61920 
VIcki Woodard 
Media Relations, External 
Relations-Media Relations 
Eas te rn Illinois Univers ity 
Charleston, IL 61920 
School of Business Advisory Board 
Charles Adams 
President 
Howell Paving, Inc. 
Mattoon, IL 
Gary Barnett 
President and CEO 
Sarah Bush Lincoln 
Health System 
Mattoon, IL 
Lowell Bourne 
Vice Presidmt 
Smith , Moore, & Co. 
T erre H au te, IN 
Robert Carlen 
Getieral Manager 
Commercial Real Estate 
Development 
Richmond, TX 
John Coffey 
Senior Vice Presidetll 
State Farm Insurance 
Companies 
Bloomington, IL 
Greg Curl 
President and CEO 
Citizens National Bank 
Paris, IL 
Joe Dively 
Vice Presidmt & Gmera/ 
Manager 
Illinois Consolidated 
Telephone 
Company/McLeod USA 
Mattoon, IL 
Eric Frick 
Vtee Presidmt 
Harris T rust and Savings 
Bank 
Chicago, IL 
Donald Gher 
Chief Finaw:i<ll Officer 
Coldstream Capital 
Management 
Be llevue, WA 
James Gleich 
Controller, Engine DivisiQn 
Caterpillar Inc. 
Mossville, IL 
Fred Hepler 
ExtCIItifJi! Vice Presidmt 
Westcheste r Group 
C hampaign, IL 
Rudolph Hlavek 
&tired Smior ExeCIItifJi! Vice 
Presidmt 
Salomon Smith Barney, 
Inc. 
Winte r Park, FL 
John Lechman 
Presidmt and CEO 
ova Solu tions, Inc. 
Effi ngham, IL 
Richard Lumpkin 
Vice Chaim1at1 
McLeod USA 
Mattoon, IL 
Mike MacGIIvray 
MacGilvray Marketing 
Associates 
Atlanta, GA 
Chuck McLuckey 
Presidmt 
Ben Tire Distribu tors 
Limited 
Toledo, IL 
Julie Nimmons 
Presidmt 
Schutt Sports Group 
Litchfield, IL 
George Paulik 
Pacific Life 
Hinsdale, IL 
Paul Ruedl 
C/0 and Exu:utifJi! Vice 
President 
Strategic Capital 
Management , Inc. 
C hampaign, IL 
Jim Schnorf 
Principal, Gt111!rol Manager 
&CFO 
Madison and Wall 
Worldwide 
Longwood, FL 
Gary Schwartz 
E:r:ect1tifJi! Vice Presidmt & 
CIO 
Kimball Inte rnational 
Jasper, IN 
Gary Welch 
Agmcy Field Exect1tifJi! 
State Farm Insurance 
Companies, Inc. 
Peoria, IL 
DavldWhHe 
Exect1tifJi! Vice President & 
CFO 
Bank Illinois 
C hampaign, IL 
Mike Yager 
Presidmt 
Mid-America Designs 
Effingham, IL 
College Web Sites: 
Dean's Office: http://\\ ww.ciu.edu/-lumpkin 
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Business & Technology Institute: http://www.eiu.edu/-bti 
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General: http://WW\\ .eiu.edu/-bu;ine;; 
Graduate Program: http://ww\\ .eiu.edu/-mba/ 
School of Family & Consumer Sciences 
General: h ttp://~nn\ .eiu.ed u/-fam;ci 
Dietetics: http://www.eiu.edu/-dietetic 
Graduate Program-FCS: http://www.eiu.edu/-famsci/academics/msfcs.htm 
Graduate Program-Gerontology: http://www.eiu.edu/-ma...J!,eron/ 
School of Technology 
General: http://www.eiu.edu/-tcch/ 
Graduate Program: http://www.eiu.edu/-tech/DegMS.htm 
Military Science 
General: http://www.ciu.edu/- armyrotc/ 
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